
1876,

In January, 1876, a United States Senator was to be elected

from Iowa, and there were several candidates in the field. The leading

rSpresentatives of these candidates came to the conclusion that General
i  . i - •

■  Dodge should be nominated as a compromise candidate, and called on him

Savory House, v/here he was stopping, being in Des Moine s attend-

I  ' *' f
ing court, where an important Union Pacific case was under consideration.

They offered the nomination to General Dodge but he'declined it.-

The follo-.ving letters from Hon. J. S. Clarkson, then Editor of
.r f f j '

Register, anu J. T, Granger, General Dodge's private Secretary

*SQt forth the facts in the cotter. *
Oil (ij ^ ' 10^

'  New York, Feburary 8, 1904. '

My dear General;

I was not able t6 find until tonight the facts as to who were
the rival candidates against Gov. Kirkwood for U.S.Senator in 1876,
following his (Kirlwood(s) election for Governor in ia7r.

I find it in Gue's new history of Iowa on Page 78, volume 3.
The legislature met January 10th and Gear was elected Speaker, and
Kirkwood Inaugurated as Governor and Ilewbald as Lieut. Governor. Then
the history proceeds to say;

"A U.S.Senator was to be chosen for six years, and as the
Republicans had ai large majority the interest that followed was
entirely in the Republican party. The candidates were Governor Kirk
wood, ex-SeiiAtor James Harlan, General W. V/. Belknap, Hiram Price and
George McCrary, all able and well known men who had served the state in
various public positions. The contest was earnest but friendly, free
from bitterness. Mr. Harlan was Kirkwood*s strongest comltitor, and
up to the time of the assembly the caueue the result was%n doubt. But
just before the session began Harlan's name was withdrawn and upon
the first ballot Governor Kirkwood received the nomination by a majority
of two over all competitors."

I was opposed to Kirliwood's selection, because he was so old,
and I did not care for any of the others; and, after you refused to
allow the use of your name (when ou certainly would have been elected^
I took no part in the contest, having no choice between the candidates,
and kept the Register natitral. It was for these reasons I suppose
because I had no interest in the outcome that my memory retained only
the fact of Kirkwood*s election. Even now, since getting the above facts
as Gue gives them, I dudgel mi-^ brains in vain for a remembrance of the
reason why Harlan at the last minute withdrew. It must have been on
some arrangement as between Kirkwood and him. Perhaps you may be able
to recall this part of it.

I hope to see you at the Lincoln dinner friday night.
Always yours,

J.3.Clarkson."



o-if>c r New York", February 15', 1904.

My dear General:
I have read with interest the letter General Clarkson wites you

regarding the election of Mr. Kirkwood to the ^nited States Senate in
1876.

I very well rerceciber the circumstances attending this election,
and can corroborate a gieat part of General Clarkson's statement. You
and J had gonfe to Des I'oines from Council Bluffs on some business connect
ed with the Union Pacific terminals being finally established at Council
Bluffs, I think in anticipation of the decision of one of the higher
aourts of Iowa, which decision was made and read from the bench by Judge
Dillon while we were present, and was entirely satisfactory to you.

We then repaired to the Savory House, and met there quite a
number of politicians-whc were discussing the Senatorial election, and
the relative strength of the various candidates. I remember particularly
that John Baldwin and his brother Caleb were present, and took an active
interest in the canvass. Late in the afternoon when a large nmber of
these gentlemen were congregated-in your parlor, the situation was
informally discussed, and it seemed to be the concensus of opinion that no
candidate then prominently before the Legislature could receive a
majority of the votes, and a compromise candidate was sought and the
nomination v/as then unanimously tendered to you fon ally, but you
promptly declined it for personal reasons, and suggested that Judge
Ualeb Baldwin was the most available man and could be e'ected if

■nominated, but Judge Baldwain also declined and the question was thenI left open.until the next day, when Governqr Kirkv/ood was agreed upon
.  and nominated, and, if I remember correctly, he was inaugurated

Governor and elected United States Senator on the sauiie day.
We remained in Des Hoines several days, and returned to Council

Bluffs soon after the election.
Very truly yours, • •

.  .k rp^ Granger.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, January 1, 1876.

Hon. V/. B. Alilaon,
Dear Sir: Please send me Powells explorations west of the Missouri

River. I tl:ir.lc the - have just beer, printed. I ',7is}. also that you would
let your Secretary or someone watch and see vvhat works are puhiish.ed on
t/.ese exploration'' by Hayder Wieeler, Powell, Jonry i-.c» and send them to
me. I want to keep my collection perfect if po sible.

I saw Kirkwood's slate, .e counts on about 50 sure. I saw several
on it that I know are not for him, while among his doubtful ones he
gains about as many as he loses among the certain ones. The fact is
ITcCrary is growing"all the time. Kirkwood is evi ently a strong man,
but how much '.york ho is doing it is impossible for me to ascertain.

I wish you and the family a happy Hew Year.
Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.

ji, . b ''A. 1"^: I

.  I.

"  (hi'' ' I '

y"/V. ,"7 • JiVlV*• •
i,,'. iT ^ . J.

1'
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Cov.ncil Bluffs, Iowa, January 2, ISVn.
Col. n.J.B.Cumm.infts,

ij 0 r*s ©

lly deo.r Colonel:' In the New Yorh Times of 29tli of December, Gen. KIT-
Patrick in commenting on the advarc e upon Besca says that his cavalry
moved tl.rour}-. Snake Creek Gao in advance of Gen. McPherson's Army, break-
ino the road for their trains, but unfortunately .tr him he makes the dates

throu'^h.we went

dates

about one or two days later than the day we went throu'^h.
I firid my Journal atates:
Way 8th, The command, second division in advance, moved tJ.rough

Ship's Gap to Villanon whero the 9th Illinois mounted Infantry was
placed in advance and the entire command moved forward and took and
occupied Snake Creel: Gap and t)-.e Gth. Illinois moiinted Infantry supported
by the 39th. Iowa Infantry bivouacked in. ahi^ar Creek Valley coveriny th'^
eastern outlet of the Gap."

I wish you would write me officially a statement, of your recolloc-
tion or any official knowledge you may have on the matter or any report
vu may have made at tl'sat time, or any Journal you may have kept. It is
well enouyh to have these facts a matter of record, altl ou'^h I think
my report" in orders ̂ c. i: so comclete that th-^re can be no question
on tie matter. ""

You and I both know that we were first tl.rough the Gap and were
very much astoni-hsed to ret thr'u^h as easily as we did, a'^d when we
ascertained that th.-- c^^p was not held that I pushed you on throuyh the
afternoon of the 8th, although your reyiment was nearl worn out from

You and I

very much astoni"
ascertained that

afternoon of the
that day's march.

Very truly yours,
G. Dodf-e,

,  '."'Vl



Winterset, Iowa, January 7, 187b.

Dear General:
Yours received. Find Kilpatrick's letter enclosed, I

think you are in error as to where I camped during night. It was
just at the eastern edge of the clearing a mile or two in rear of the
five companies of the 9th 111. Wlien Phillips was attacked, I moved
forward at least a mile and he was driven hack through my lines.

Should you use my letters, .lease send me copy.
Yours truly,

H. J. B. Cummings

C V'X/

•  ■ ,
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"  », "* rfn •"•CouncMl Bluffs; lo^iay: • January-3, 1076.
:  *'■ "i,T :<«- 1 Iff ' -'V'Tt ■ , , . ■ -

'' • * •" '-,• ■■ ' • - -Of ^ ,,'-■• •■ <' . •
H. v." BoyntionV Esq., ' r .-.r • • • -

Dear Sir: I eiifclose hnresrltlf 1st a copy of the Jouma,! of- the
16th ;|r.' C. for Maj^ Bt'h and I'ay 9th; Bhd,- Order's of ifcPherson for ray •IT^o^•e-
ment'oh t]-,e 9th; 3rd, Cop:' of lett-dr of- 'MoPherSon to ra e. I thirJ: if you
Will look in the far Ddpartraent yo\-'; Trhl^'-find my le-tter and diapatoh "hoGk
which v/ill prohahly yive my orders.

You will see from thaSe 1st that a yreat portion of my Corps
occupied the cap on the ftth .of May and that two reciir'ents of it went int^
Suyar Creek Valley and camped two miles in advance of its eastern outlet.
Second, that to protect my train I orderet' hack from the eastern outlet
to tl.e western outlet two re'^iments s: owiny tl^at my command was in or
east of the yap. Tl.ird, It is straye if McPherson had control of
Kllpatrick's Cavalry on that ddvance that he should take from me my
advance and send up the railroad to destroy t]'.e telecraph line and fuel
for the enemy. Fourth. Resaca is abou> eight miles from the c^P>
and it is impossible to see the place or the fortificat■ons untiT you yet
to the line of hills within three fourths of a mile of t e place.

I do not consider it of any Importance •.7}-;o went throu'-^l the yap
first, but I do consider it of considerable importance that the records
of a movement should bo made up at the time it is made and not ton years
afteimvards.

It is possible that Kilpatrick may have passed throtzgh t: e
If he did, it was after my advance; he certain y was not in my advance
for in looking at the losses I find that thf^y were all my own regiments
and I kno ' I v'as in person right to tl e front all day,

Tlie real facts are tl at -^cPherson was astonished to find me through
tiie gap. I had advanced raucl faster than he expected. My march that day
was a very long one ' nd I started near Rock Sprinms and as soon as I
ascertained t],at the Gap was open of course I nuse. d rigJ.t on tj.rnumli
it.

I don't want to bo drawn into this controversy directly or indirect
ly. I hav made my statement of all matters in tie Atlanta Campaign in
which I foel an intoreat directly to Gen«ral Sherman and I know that he
feels satisfied that I am correct.

I send you this in the strickest confidence. You can use them
as havin- taken them from the records. Wit t^em I do not see how there
would be a grease spot left of KlJE^patrick and if you can find ray own
dispn^.cl es, "oinrc to McPherson and'to my different commands, I think
they will adc' to tk.e strength. I th.lnk, however, that I issued no
orders excelblj those of my aids, usually in continual movements of this
kind, probsbly furnished division commanders wit a mere extract of
McPherson's order so far as it related to them.

I wish you would send me all of Kilpatrick's articles; we do not
'-et the Times l-.ere. '

I have written Cumm'nrT. who comjsanded t. e 39th lo'-^a, 'vhici was in
tjie advance and also, to Phillips, who com- nnded„tle 9th, Illinois and
who was wounden In the advance in tlie morning of tl.e ytl . wnon I get
their letters I will f'^rward them to you.

You will notice that Kilpntricl: says they moved on Resacn on the
irth. I find upon reference to my Journal tJ at on the 13tl". of May my

ly. I
wh 1 c h
feels

lisp, to Phillips, who com- nnded„tle 9th, IlJlnoi;!
Ln the advance in tlie morning of tl.e ytl . when I

t] at on the 13tl". of May my

command took a position on a range of a little back ofT^Z/vW^hatj
I had captured or the 9th, being the '>xtreme right of th^ ®iVmy'



. arid facing: Resaca. lly -^second dlviciion "beiiry in reserve on t.he Dn.lton j|
and Lays Ferry road, and on ihe l-^+y-, I moved and caytined Lay's Ferry M
and that Spra^re's Brigade nharged the enemy's works in front of Rosaca ̂
in connection'vith the 15th AX*.-jf-nd carried their .first line. •• Qn ,
t}:e If^th, the enemy and on the '15th- "I had "a severe
fiSft Ti^ith Wall er's division on the south side of the OostanauLd". '
"  'I.Ty crossiny of'the 0o3ta"naiila .'at Lay's'Fer.ry"threateniny'-io'lvnson'.s

redr was what forced him to evslduatlon on t'he 16th djn wh'ich". day ave v?ere al
in hot pursuit, • '' "■ '
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'ffintereet, Iowa, Jan. 4, 1876,

of Johii-

Genl, G. M, Dodf^e,
Counoil Bltiffg, la,

My dear General:
Yours of the 2nd inst, to hand. Gen. Kilpatrick is certainly in

error in his cominunication in the New York Times as to his bein^ first
tk.rough Snake Creek Gap, My memory was clear upon the matter but to
be still more sure I have consulted my journal kept nt the time.

May 7th, my regiment (39th lo-'a) camped near Sl:ip's Gap, On
the 0th I passed through Villanow where Kilpatrick's troops w-re
at the time halted and -.is horses were being fed, Tliis was near noon,
I marched on, ray regim'-'nt leading its brigade and division and also
the entire corps, except five companies of the 9th 111. Infantry
mounted, coimranded by Lt. Col, Phillips, We continued our march
until we had passed into Snake Greek Gap (on the 8th), a mile or two.
My regiment was much fatigued by heavy marching and it was all I
could do to get them to push ahead. While at rest, an aide of Col,
Bane, Brigade Commander, came to me and iniormed me that it was the
intention to pxish rapidly throi^gh to Resaca to seige it and ci-1 of John
ston's retreat by rail, and asked me if my regiment coTi.ld stand the
crowding, I told him I thoug. t it could, I then rode to about the
middle of the regiment, told the boys wl.at was up, that the 99th was
leading the entire army and that it would be a grand thing first to
strike Resaca and asked them if they could stand a rapid march that
much further. Without orders to form, or marcl., every man got on his
feet at orce and shouted "Go on Colonel, or lead on Colonel, we will
follow," We marched a mile or two further and I was surprised to
receive an order to "o into cairio for t..e night, Aft^^r selec .ng
ground, I was ordered to again take up the line of march and marched
nearly two miles further to the east end of a clearing anr camped,
sending forward a heavy picket. The balance of th.e brigade was some
two miles in my rear. At dayligl.t, tl,e morning of the 9th, the enemy
commenced firing on the 9tl: Illinois (five companies) in my front,
I then sent forward four companies under my Major to their support,
and soon afterwards deployed two companies to pretext tl eir flank
under command of my Lieut, Col, In a few moments more I brought up
the remaining companies Cf the regiment. The mounted infantry was
driven through our linos. Col, Phillips was severely wounded. We
held our position until otl.er troops came to our s pport. During
the forenoon, my regiment, the 2nd Iowa (Col, Weaver) and one other,
not now remembered, were sent back to the west end of Sanek Creek
Gap to hold it and also protect the trains whic]~, were then massed, f rom
Wheeler's rebel cavalry which was hovering around seeking whom, it yiight
devour, and Kilpatrick's cavalry was still OTitside of Snake Creek Gap
watching the rebel cavalry.

The 39tl^ Iowa was the first regiment which, entered and pushed
nearly through Snake Creek Ga and that was on the 8th day of May,

Drop me a line how this accords witi. your recollecti n.
Very respectfully,

H. J, B. Cummings,

I then sent forward
and soon afterwards
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Council Bluffs, January

Iv!y dear, General; , .1
I received your letter some time ago in New York and hold it

until I came west thinking that perhaps therp. might, be sometl-ing" on

history pf the Atlanta Campaign.
Resaca, 4th of July and 22nd of

the U.P, or some of these roads that would be satisfactory to you;
but the fact is matters out Hrest are as dull as,they are east; there
are more pigs than holes. ■

I note wh.at you say about the history pf the Atlanta Campaign.
I wrote for Sherman a history of the Resaca, 4th of July and 22nd of
July battles, which I am satisfied will, induce him to change somewi.at
his views of these ipatters. . ,

I See in the New York Times that Kilpatrick is giving a blast. If
he was there.I did not know it.; he certaiply was not in the front of
the Army cf the Tennessee for I had its advance on the 8th and on
the 9th and I know I was through the gap on the 8th in the evening and
in Sugar Creek Valley with my forces where I was attacked on the morning
of the 9t h and that I skirmished all the way to Resaca the next day
and that wd.withdrew from Resaca th^t night on positive orders fr'^m
McPherson. I afraid Kilpatrick has nOt,looked very carefully at
the records. When he does he will-find that a part of. the army of
t;,e Tennessee was through the gap whil.st he was sitting Tender tl're trees
talking to McPherson; however, it is better for all of us that ti;ese
matters should be waked up for these men will get justice wiio never
took much pains tp write up battles in any way, except at the time
tl.ey were fougJ.t, willing that that should stand for the part they may
have taken in them. ' . • '

There is no doubt that if eve^^y General Should grite the history
of the war, after ten yeflrs have passed, and he liad read the records
of both the Confederate and Federal commanders, he could make a pretty
fair record, but you know you can make no argument, or receive no
.credit for wi -.dom that comes after the fact, I have no d-ubt everybody
in the service made mistakes but it doesn't prove, under the light tiiey
had at the time, that their actions were wrong. Resaca may havewbeen
a mistake, '^ut the .question is Could anyone have done better if tJhey
had been on the ground at the time.

You know I was very anxious to attack and carry Resaca that
afternoon, ,but tne judgment of most of the others was that .it Could
not be done, Oenerol McPherUon felt the responsibility of nis position
and I know thought tiiat if we stayed ̂ t Resaca, Johnston might throw
his forces between him and the Gap. lie seemed to think that his first

read records

duty was to keep oj^n the way for Sherman to join him.
Very respectfully, ■ijc.i
i.C- G. h.. Dodge, . . lifnr ryi
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Coxoncil Bluffs, January 7, 1876^"

Sidney Dillon, Pres.,; >' * • ' : . ''' ;
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours of January 4th« -You .

evidently labor under a misapprehension of the whold^ matter. The
jurisdiction that you speak" of and the one thati referred to are two
different ones. Mr. Rofdrs made a long argument on tJie right of
jurisdiction of the Suprofo Court over the action of the Court below,
contending that your not b^YfiBg^SOOO in money involved or any sum
vhatever mentioned, under h:; law of Congress, the case was not[appli
cable at all; therefore the judgment of the court below would stand.

After I got h.ome, and'read that portion of Mr. Rogers argument,
I got him to leave it out for tlie purpose of carrying the case upon
its merits to the court and having it decided. Mr. Poppleton raises the
question, not only on the merits of the case but upon tl e jurisdiction
of the court upon the questions whether a private citizen las the right
to sue. Mr. Rogers, of course, answers that argument.

Nov/ as to tolls. If you remember Judge Love, and.Judge Dillon both
had the same doubts as to whethe<r' tliey woi'ld be sustained upon that
question, and it was the only question uoon waich they liad any doubt.
If you will look at tl.e argument in .Congress, you will see when in
the original bill, as I drew it, giving the rig t to the railroad
Co. itself to charge tolls upon its own matters, it was struck out,
but that we afterwards in the Conference Committee got inserted the right
to toll only implying upon R. P. Business, but.directly upon the
wagon road. I think, mywelf, there is very grave doubts, i the
question ever goes up, as,to our right of toll upon the railroad
business. The discussion in Congress would prbably control tiie
construction of the court where the language of the act itself id
so ambiguous, I worked very hard not to i ave that question rdised. You
see Mr. ̂ ^ogers does not 'raise it or express any opinion in /.is afguraent
though he has no doubt as to the decision of the court if it is raised.
It Is too late I know to alter this matter now. I understand the matter
fully and all I have to say is .that if the court throws the case out,
on the ground raised by Mr, Poppleton that a private party had no right
to sue, without bringlnr in the merits of the question, .you may as well
prepare yoursOIf to stand up to the Indictments and plenty of them for
1 know that the loiter -coiS^t hei?e ifH holding off the indictments sup
posing that the question would.be taken to the Snprome Court on its
merits. It was far better for us to Jsave tl;e e.ase decided upon its
merits tl;an to Ijave to go thirough" another siege and to have it taken
up again for .the purpose" of getting at its merits.

Is Sargent's resolution in the Senate with a view of getting
a decision from the Judiciary Committee of the Sgnate as an offadt
to Lawrence's resolution in the Jlouoe, or are they boiih inimical to
our interests?

We should work for a friendly decision of the Senate Judiciary
Cororaittee upon that question. The Judiciary Committee of the House no/
doubt will give an unfriendly one. Even in the Senate we have got o
hard committee to deal with. I suppose Edmunds, Wright and Steplienson
will be against us under any circumstances. Thurman, Concklin'^ and
Preyleaghingsen should be for us because Thurman and Conckling were
the Committee that had the question before it in the Boutwell Case, Howe
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t f ' "T" [ Qpnncil Bliiffr., Iowa, Jar.. 6, 1876.

J. A. L. Whittier, . . ' . ' •
-  • Dear Sir: I an. In- reo<eript of. your i-nvlt,at.ion, of December 16, 1875

.^Nothirr 670uld^|7:ive rao'more pleasure than to compl;; w-ith --our .requoot but
■ any bnsire-BS ahd -ny - : will,-! rfear, prol.ilit it. It Is now over
twentjf three year.6' since I left Norwich and ̂ hou'-h considered a
boy there, still they mann'-ed to drill into me principles tliat have
lasted me all my life and rrone very far towards gecVirinf me '-That little
success !• may have- attained In ray civil ar d _r:ii.litary life. • . •

Wishinc yo:\ full success in i^oiir e^^Lforts, • 1 f-eel -desirous so
" far as I am-a^^le to ̂ elp yop in any feasible plan- towards r.xxinta'lnira
the old instltr tion. ,-f -A'

^  'r- ' ̂fours tnnly,- ■ » r r
G.. M. -Dodce. r,' ■' T '

f/ r. , , ^ f «

•

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jan. 5, 1876/

Gov. J. 'V. Throckmorton:
Dear Governor: I have yours of December 30tl . I l.ave no doubt

about Blalne* s tai inp; ho'd of ti.e matter and doinr all he can mf there
is a fair prospect of our yoinr thmu'-h. I have rot tal]:ed "rith Ilitcli-
cock lately'but have '"o doubt l.o is wtt.h us, same as he was last i^ptar.
I know of no reason why he should chnr'^e;hl3 interest with the U.P.
nay, . owever, influence him in thst way, Mr. Scott can tell as well as
I if ho sees !im. I think your House Committee is a pood one; much
better tl an I expected from Korr. I t ink eve better than we would
have pot ten from Randall. The whole flpl.t, in my opinion, will lay in
the apressive force of the soutli or how much they mey be neutralized
by the efforts of Northern Dem.ocrats to get them to put it over until
after the Presidential election. There is no qiiesticn but what the coun
try is "radually prowinp to It I t..ink 3cott has a full understanding
wit: Elaine if be'has not, I l.ave. Ho is, of course, will not butt bis
>>ralns out a^'airst it unless th-^re in a fair prospect for it t" po; if
there Is you will find that he will swln'* a blp influence in our
favor

p Very truly j^ours,
.O.h.D d^-e.

' V

\  .
U(. Z :11



Council Bliiffs, Io"';a, Jan. 5, 18vn.

Col. J. II. Curar.in:^n,. " " , . . • •
"tjear Colonel: ' T hove' yotir faVo'r' of* Jffn lary 4'th; yoii account
wltl rino only the second h'^lt' t^.nt you made was it the eastern

outlet of the yap. You tlen received "orders to punl. on to Shyer Valley
whi" " was about two miles furtl e'r on and where ti e 9th Illi"Ois' was
ouolet, or trie yap, lou Lren receivea oraera uo uua.. nn 1.0 ou.":fir vHxxsy

whi '," was ahout two miles furtl e'r on and where ti e 9th Illi"Ois' was
camped. . *' ' ' .

This. 4s as ,th» Jotirnal of the Ihtl. A.C. states an^l wliich. I'
think .is* correct, >'ecause Phillips youself were attac'kecl dn Suyar
Valley wh.ich is about two miles ea^t oT the Cap. My hbadqtiarters were
riy' t^'at ti e eastenn outlet of the yap. Rice's" brlyade beine diPectly
in ray rear, in fact, the whole second divisiorw was st'runy' from Super
Valley nearly half way to tiio western oi^tlet of tl.e "ap.

I e'"ci o"'«e a hopy'o4" Gen. Kilpotrick's letter to th® IlSw York
Tines, Please read and return.

l^ry t^ly yours,
G. M. Dod"e.

r  '• I . rf

.  -r-.r " ̂ - ,VOn

r- f --f.f' I ^ ■''Jf r <rvri' I itn'^rwoO i«*C

t  o' f fn ' "o *» ay %rrf ni -•"•f-.j-y .•
"■ y--' I r •Ttl*' ' ' :jrr» lo ■ f

'  fff "(I re ^ t.T mfff* f 'rt^r
'  . " M ■' t." J' t" y - f • * t - <• — ^ -»T • ' if

ffej n-n 'ioyf . ft ,♦ .-ry e^fyMtfrtr-y ,waKr»n . - —
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Boston, January 6j 1876.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir; . ,
You will find herewith report of the committee to whom Meguire s

report on Lost bonds was referred, si ned only by Kr. Gould. You will
please add your signature immediately and forward the dcument to Hon.
J. F. V/ilson, Fairfiel' , Iowa, requesting him to sign and forward to me
without delay,

Mr. Sickles has forwarded me your telegram of the C oh oi
December. I have made no report as it did not seem to be my duty under
the circumstances, 4.

The truth is Keguire has not given us any information at a .1,
and it is impossible to locate the lost bonds from any report tint
he had made. I hope, theref->re, you will sign th- report which is
already sirrned by Mr. Gould and forward to Mr. Wilson without delay
as it is very important that this mtter should be closed up now and a
definite answer given to Mr, Meguire.

Yours respectfully,
E  H. Rollins,

Sec, 5c Treas.

V'--

.  ■■ .h'' , , ef
■! . .r



Fort Worth, January 13, 1876.

They

Gen. G. M. hodge.
Dear Sir: Your let .er f 26th ult. came to hand in due neason.

I have since talked -.vith many cattle men in regard to Eagle Ford as
point of shipraeno, Tl.ey all say if road was here would certainly ship
from }.ere but v/ill drive to Denison in preference to Mountain Greek, &c.
Mountain is a muddy, boggy stream and insufficient to water large
herds; they strongly object to drivinf^ through the cross tiinbers--the
streams tis side of Cross timbers are hard bottom with ample supply and
the grazing for five to thirty to fifty miles about here unsurpassed.
No first-class man would take agency and recommend men of the trade to
ship from E. Ford. Two such whom I know want the agency of T r bad
wheii^ it reaches here; said as much to me a few days ago.

The 130,000 head whic], I wroh- y : obout as being driven from
So.W. to restock old ranches are now north of west from here. They
say the trail from the Wichita co-a.ory is 15 miles shorter and far
better to Ft. 'Jorth than to Denison and wo"i?ld all come to this point
but not a hoof of them to E. Ford A:c.

Our force of 40 odd teams and 70 men are workin steadily every
day; 30 teams on the biggist part of the line, 6500 yards of rock are
estimated but none yet' found; instead the earth is easier handled than
at the surface. Was bum will be h.ere tomorrow to run out the donation
and select site for,depot and report on same as per order to Major
Bond. Property ]:ere about sane price as for past two years, rather
high for what little is now done here but good investments could be
made on a dead certainty of roafd in five or six months.

Do you think Major Bond would give us the other 12 miles? We
are anxious to grade it.

f  Respectfully,
0. L. Frost

'bout as being driven from
north of west from here. Th

15 miles shorter and far
5i?ld all come to this point

'tb 'i'
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Philadelphia, Januarj^ 18, 1876.

Genl, G. H. ̂ od^^e.
New York,

Mjr dear GenerL:
I have your favor of the 21ot Decemher from Council Bluffs wl ich

reached me at Washin.f-ton a few days since.
I am muce ohliyed to you for th.e su^csstions therein made

and will avail myself of them. I expect to p,o to Wastinrton toni'^ht
to anpear before the Committee tomorrow evening and tbink I can
place the matter before them in such a stron'^ light as to secure
a favorable report.

We are havin'^ the petitions extensi /ely circulated, and find
but one feeling among the working people in regard to the matter.

I shall be very glad to see you when you can come ovef.
Very trul;^ yours,

~  Thomas A. Scott,
Pres.

lit' . ,

:  -v.- ?!'

'' ...,

. h Ch:

■  ■■

i-
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Marshall, Texas, January.19, 1876,

til

General G. ft, Dodre, i " ' / « r ? -« — »
Dear Sir: Your last letter was duly received an(3 wh-enrl see Mr.

Bond, I shall talk with him-as you advise. I ma^' leave the T % N 0 R R
sooner than I had expected, as the w^rk on the two ro§ids may soon be n;or-;
than I can nropehly attend t6,

I have jtast returned from Ft. Worrth and the trip over the-line,
I find the contractors workinp; 50 teams, by the end of thie month the
work win be about one-third done. Up to the 1st of Japuary, they
had moved 36,000 cubic yards of material and 23 acres of clearin/r and
j;;rnbbins:, and at the end of tlds month" there will be as much more work
completed, judpinr ;rom what.has been done to date. Contractors are
now'on the heaviest part of the work. .At it turns out, there will be but
verjr little solid rock, siirface indications of the same which I took
into consideration In iriy approximate estimate havin" failed.

We have stmck pood pravel 2 miles east of Ft. Worth ana have
boupht a piece of land for the pravel bed on it 300' X 500' area in
addition to 200' riph.t of way, I have recommended the nurchase of stni
more as it now can be obtained cheaply.

The Ripht of Way matters are in pood shape, I have indicated
points al~np th.e line suitable for depot purposes and have recomTTiended
that when arranpoments are made for securinp town property, from
one hundred to two htindred acres be obtained at pach place and the
depot be located near the center of tie land.

In cases where, accordinp to the approximate estimate, pllinm is
to be Used for bridge foimdations, we wosild have to depend on Post Oak
which has proved t.o be very si ort lived. In place of pilinp stone can
be obtained for foundations on wlis.. to place bent sills, I find tliat
by \isinp rubble masonry in cement for the purpose I can have it done
for from 0 to ̂ 5.00 per cuhic yard. On tie worl' now b'^^in'" done
by the Fanant County Construction Co., there would be about 700
cubic yards required, in case we were to izse trestle bents an masonry
foundations for all bridpps, A portion of the bridges are now billed
as pll® openings, ard part as trestle on pile foundations; the piling
would cost at least 45^ per lineal f-'ot and for foundation work the
masonry wcnild bo at least 50% cheaper in first cost. In addition to
t'e advantage in lasting qualities. In any event, I should hardl^ think
it advisable to use post Oajf pilinp, I find the ties between Eaplo
Ford and Ft. Worth to be decayinp very fast and am afraid tl;at wl en
we commence track layln", we will find a large percentage of them
unfit for use.

1 have loeated depots -t Ft. Worth and would recorimend the
erection of a separate frei'-ht and passenger depot as it has been found
that such an arrangement is better at points now on the line that do
about the same business that Ft. Yorth would do.

When I turned o er the Trinity bftidpe at Dallas, it was supplied
with water barrels but I did not see any barrels on the trestle work
when I last went ovor it, nor as you have been Informed anjr precaittion

placed g'"'^S4l^'=&rS??le3
of what 1 supposea was the adopted line on t:.o Braxos, Pooo.i and Mew



'jrjexico Divir.ions togethef' .vitr frannit and tonorraphj' n^t,es. I found
misninn; amonn: the profiles the 2nd 25 miles of the Brazos Division |
and the 2nd 25 miles of the Ne.'/ Mexico divisipns# I find in the up
stairs office profiles of tie- portion of the line; raissin-'-, W' ich may
be profile of the adopted line and. overlooked '/rhen the othfrs were put
in the safe. I also found that the maps of t!.e line between Jefferson
and Texarkaira had been loened to,the.International R.R.Co. for refer
ence, but have been returned in ^ood order. I knew of th.e Circumstance
at the time tl^e maps W;er4. borrowed as I was then at Pale tine but when
I  'wrote Mr, Bond in "reference to records taken from the office, I
had forgotten it.

Forty Par-loads of iron have arrived tor the Paris extension
and are bein^' unloaded at" Brooks tone. We 'will conunenc- laying track
about the end o*' th^ Aibn'Jc. .The depotsare nov; being bxiiIt at Paris.

•  ■ / • .. . I _ , . t Very truly, yours, '>•'
^  - 0. Wi washbiwn; -i-r»

.-r . 'V .•■".ea riaff -' ,r . .-o- ■
X  ̂ t >v-T,.r j 'n-ofy^

^ was r*ifr ai-ajw
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Sidney, Januayy 21, 1876.

My dear General:
I want your views on t:>^ Congress question if consistent for

you to give them. I think under ulf circumstances which you
so .veil understand, I am entitled to some consideration. Hale and
Sapp are both, as I learn, candidates and I "rant to know the programe
and whether this year f-ere is to be an understanding or whether it
is every mar for himself. Any communication fromi you will be regarded
in strictest confidence. I am inclined to think that justice to myself
demands that hereafter (D look somewhat to my ovrn interests. But your
views at an early day I would like. Matters are shaping now for '.he
season,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
52 Exchange Place.
New York City.

Yours friend,
A. R. Anderson,

t  ''Jil • • »' 1 J-'i'lr ^ r -' • / " - I

■ •g , ■ p
'f I'Vvv,. ■

a,:-..".. *

, . i4* ,

.AdmM S"' . ■■
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PhlladelpJ::ia, January 21, 18V6.

Genl. G. M. ^odre,
50 Exchange Place, New York.

My dear '^eneral;
I find yours of the 20th on my return from Wanhinyton today.
I will .vrite to Marshall and have tie model of Sickles' steam

pile driver.and the photograph of the altered locomotive forwarded
to you.

In Washington on Wednesday eveniny the ball was fairly opened
by a square out and out firht before the Committee with Mr. Huttinyton
as representative of tie Central Pacific and Southern Pacific companies.

Mr. Scott made an argument foloowed by Mr. Huntington and then I !
had sometl.ing to say.

The copies of the argument will be sent to you within a few days
as soon as they are printed f-r the use ol the Committee.

The Committee decided not to permit the arguments to be pub
lished imtil its report in_made It is for that reason that no accoiints
were given in the papers.

I expect to be in New York on Mcndajr evonir.'^ leaving here by
the limited express, and I should like to meet you there about six
o'clock or between five and six either at the Everett Nouise or the Union
Club cor. 23rd and 5th Ave. and I will telegraph you on Monday if I go
over.

On Tuesday eveninr next week, Mr. Scott and myself will go before
the Senate, Pacific R.r.Comittee, and on Wednesday morning we are to
have another bout with Mr. Huntington before the House Committee,
so you see it will be impossible ^^"or me to see you except on Monday even

ing". ,
Please drop me a line apnd let m~ know if it will be convenient

for you to meet me as requested.
I am glad you like my Htiintinrton letter. I think you v/ill find

my argument before the Committee, a good deal better paper.
Yours truly.

Prank S. Bond,



-■ fr
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ouEht to lean toward us. the effect probabl:' will be, or what, they
expect to accomplish is to pass laws proi.ibitinr the Secretary of the
Treasury paying over any of this money due us upon one pretexo or another
and thus drift us alonr from one Congress to anotlior.and holding all
the money that we eam^. It is an outrage'but-I do not see that we •.
can help it.

Very truly,
H. Dodge.

o,?-.. ■ !,*
s  h.il'cer:

* "• .. * i ■' - a ' ;• 1 .f .

I

h' "f* i • •" ' ' ;• 1 Council Bluffs, January 8J 1076*
-.i"'

Cliarles VT Marston, • . ^ l--*
Marsailles, Ills; ■ ^ , ""C iiO

Dear Sir: ^ ' ' . * * ^ * r." a '»
Port Zarah, Kansas was established and built during G^n. 3.- «.

Curtis' administration of that state. It was named for his son, who'
was after-wards killed. It was a temporary work and I have no idea
whore you will get at the full particulars, unless you -an do so from
his other son, SamuelSCurtis who is in business somewhere in St. Louis.
He can probally post you.

Very truly yours,
.  • OC' ■ w' p V ■ d' ^G. M. Dodge.. .*■

Ji Couficil Bluffs, Januai'y 9, 1876.

James P. Wilson, "4 ~ '
tDear Sir: 1 enclose Gould-^ s report. on* She missing bonds; also

Roliins* letter. I wired Boston s'-metime ago to know wheti.er the
numbers that Megi^ire furnished Rollins proted to be the missing bonds.
You note whiit he says In the letter. 'I have signed the' report because
1 see no prospect of getting any nearer to "a oonclueion. I understand
Meguire intends commencing suit,

• Tou can-lslgn or fiot as you see propei- at any rate return Mr'^
Rollings letter to me and forward the report td".Rollins with your
Conclusions upon it, t t.iink ^6u had better s'gh it. > . - '

»  ' . ..7 ' Your truly, " ,
■  . u u • •vw ' G. M, Dodge. -f-" Ptiyo.nt. ,

J  - ' <•> ,'! , iO lo Jnened
«  * ;: ' T -j>- '(-iPCeiJ

». »i ;3 V' •' "'r ' . Oil.*
.amrr; b*" Council Bluffs, January 10,

Oliver Ames, Esq.,Dear Sir^ 1 am in receipt of two letters from-you in relation to
the bank. At our meeting tomorrow, we shall-declard a dividend of 10^
which we have earned in the last six months besides enough to pay off
our bad debts and suspense accoxints, since the banl: started which we
Charge up to Profit and Loss, amoxuiting to nearly ?20,CQ0. In addition
to this, the bank has had to earn enough to pay taxes $4,000 and its
expense account $6735.06.

In proportio-i of deposits to Capital, I think we earn as much
if not more periiaps as most banks but not as much as we might if we took
more chances, Ye pay no salaries except to Cashier and Clerks, v^ho earn
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earn their mon§y for they v/ork early and lat§#;- No, Off leer ■ of the ^
bank receives anything. ■ . i

Vfe pay our Cashier _^15C0 and onr bookkeeper-^lOCG and our ^
collectror $600. . Our rent is $1300 which is '$G- 0 less than it
formerly cost uS, I am unable to. see anypiac§ to cut do;.m expenses*
The trouble with banking i;ere is that while banks do an Immense business
competition is so close that the profits on exchange and"such matters
are very light aud Inr a.coi^ntry like this we dare not loan much of our
deposits.

I think nov/ if we xiave no aceident, we will be able to go right
along and pay 10^. The bank is improving in paying business all the
time and J know of no paper in it, now that is bad except that of the
C-^ok Company National, They owed us $8000 wlien they failed. Hov/ much we
will get of it is impossible to say. . • . -

On some of the debts we have charged up t®'prof it ..and loss v/e
will get something, eitlier from the land we have take'-^ on the • securities
we hold, but"they have been dragging along for a long time ahB I"thought
bettep to wipe them eut and pmt.whatever we get from^them intc profit
and loss. • • T ' 't - .i - • • • - i -

truly yoursj , •; ,
•j.Imj' i 1 Oo^ge, ■ j

. , President. ,

P. 8.. The"expense "account includes the stamp account.

.  ' " ,. *4 UhcL Opuncil Bluffs, L!ay 4, 187G.

Dear Sir: -
•  I Wrote Mr* MqCrary a wa^k. todc^y.labut the briSge, Sili, which no

doubt, he v/ill let you see and sav me, again writing, the fads. If ?
you will examine Phillip8( bill;, • y.Ou-'will see wl.at a'dlscriminction
it makes against our people^ '1 do not see -.rhy Congress;si.ould drive
Iowa products out of Nebraska, unless ti.ey are carried in a U. P. car,
nor why Nebraska should be allowed t9 come right into Iowa and compete
for everytx.ing, merely because-ihey can do it in ag U. P. Car, but
leaving aside the iniiustice of tlif wiiole m.atter, you fully understand,
for you have he^jrd it discussed and know the feeling of our people in
the matter, and I hope it, will, be defea ed. There is no sense in
annoying cur Co papy to dpath. It is a mere r.iatter for the political
benefit of Crounse, and no one else and -hi^rt the

'
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Chicago,' Janu ry 24, 1R76,

Denr General:
Wo have not yet completed onr arrangements for paying the White

note. Mr. Rowe returned from New York this morning v^here lie has been
to raise the money. We thought we certainly ./oul.o have it last week.
When Mr. Howe left New York, he had telegram from London that instruc
tions have been sent by mail to pay the money. It will require about
ten days to complete it, when I hope the note will be paid, as I
desire to have that note paid before anytl ing else.

General, I have been very despondent over those bonds. Ragnet
and Fry wrote to New Yoric that no more interest would be paid on them
until tl ey passed through litigation; tl.is has put a damper on
them, as no person wants to buy a lawsuit at any price. Those bonds
have about ruined me, as I have invested about twenty thousa d dollars
in them, all I had. I tiiink it would be but justice for the company to
take back the bonds for that amount for whicl' we were to be paid in
cash, and pay us the money. Tiie amount would be about sixteen thous
and dollars cash. Our profits on that w rk were small owing to a
variety of circumstances and we took the bonds at the full cash
value, so there was no specirlation in it. If we had taken the
notes of the construction company for the amount we would have had to
pay. The bond s we received for the work west of Dallas we make no.
claim on, as the contract was made for ^onds, though the loss
is heavy it was a contract, X wish you would give this an early
and serious consideration. We dislike to trouble you with this, but
we cannot keep up*without it, I think Major Bond will concur in the
fairness of the proposition and assist in the matter.

Very respectfully,
J. R. Zearing.
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Council Bluffs, 10:7a, Januarjr 25, 187C.

Dear Grenl

If you will send me a check for J. T. Baldwin for $685.23 the a
mount due him in settlement of B. P. & Co, matters, I will deliver
same and procure his name to the enclosed article or receipt which
you will also sirn and return to me wit; the check.

The amount is $885,23 b it I will turn over to him §400 of
B. fc. D. notes received for 40 acres sold whicl. will pay $200 leaving
$685,23 to pay in money.

I also enclose a quit claim for you to sign and return. It
conveys the 40 acres for the notes herein given.

Yours truly,
N. P. Dodge.

' p,'' ' '"yA ■ * ' i -- '• i-- ? ■ - i ' I' " ' ' ' ; i ', > / ;
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Wanliinjton, Jamjnr3; 2'7, 1876,

My dear GoTT^ral:
I foixnd the booke were all dore, naraes ard all. It won't make a

very neat job. to erase the names. Tl.ey make a very handsome lot, 60
volumes. 7-411 hold here till you come over. There is no doubt htit
House R.R.Commit tee is clearly for T.P. and aaainst U.P. The Senate
R.R.Committee is more doubtful. Hitchcock professes to be still for
T.P. and sa^s J.''". wants to see Huntin^ton beaten; appears very
decided on it.

The Supreme Court will decide all tliree of Cranyer cases; i.e.
lov/a, Illinois and Wisconsin iBa± to be unconstitutional. They have
apreed to render all three cases at once and are now preparing the
Iowa one. The other two are ready and all may be ready for Monday.
I expect to know Saturday P. M. after their consultation.

West is mad^ at Central Pacific who are working against T.P.
openly and tigly. I si'.ppose Sergent is set.ting h.ira on. They are v^ry
intlm.ate. C.P.R. is very mean and foolish in his conduct. At th'^
mee ing '.Vednesday P.M. 1 e opened tl.e ■ imh.t by an attack on Penn. R.R.
and Col. S.'s management of it and the result was that both Scott
and Bond struck back at him, but h.-d no fight on U. -. Huntf-^inton has
but one man, Lutwell, on House Committee and none on Senate and yet he
slashes around as thourh h.e had them all, and really benefits Col. S.
I don't tliink any raid will be made on bridge. Its too late I if there
was any chance to nunish him for the good l.e did them.

Int. on 3-'"' - i"'! leiri by Commissioners, Hou e won't
reco rise tiem a^ a government bond. Keep an eye on P.M. Are U.P.
going to sit still ncl leu t. o enemy raid them all th.ey care too?
I have been*shoving the Supreme Court decisions into their faced and
will do all I can bye and bye. I want to get my stock back when we get
raids all spiked.

Do you suppose J,6, or S.D^ will appreciate any work I do, or
will they pay W.S.C, for it and let me -aide?

Bialr ahead on President, New York will be set up for R.C.
Allison refused to go for Philadelp].ia when Weaver's hame beat
Cincinnati,'which is a Bristow move, but n ither Bristow or will

■^ake it, ^
When are you •c.dmlng over?
I have no 76 passes yet; wfll send to to mail it Saturday,

Sapp's line only rufts half way to Richmond, If you are not using tl.e
lantern vleifs, shi them here and I will l^t you have them again any
time when you so "^ack.

Jommissioners, Hou e won't
Keep an eye on P.M. Are U.P.
-aid them all th.ev care too?

Truly,
U. H, Painter,
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'Philadelphia, Pa. Jan. 28, 1876»

Genl, G. M. Dodce,
50 Exchange Place,

New Y'^rk.

Dear General:-
I have yovr favors of the 26th and 27tl referring to your

inquiri-^s as to lu. K. 'k T. and its prospects. I have to say I am
a holder of some of its first mortgage bonds; the market value is
about f think they are worth more or will be if thoy can ever
settle t],eir quarrels among themselves which seem to be betv/eon the
directory who uphold the receiver and liessrs, Belmont Pierpont
Morgan and Myer, who were at one time appointed Trustees for the
bond-holders, a kind of outside Trust not in any way connected with
the mortgage trust.

Mr. Riggs, one of the directors, has recently gone over toMr. Riggs, one of the directors, has recently gone over to
Europe and feels very sanguine that l.e will bring the Amsterdam
bon -holders into the proposed arrangement, which is, I think, that
the company is to pay 4^ for say two years, tlien for two years, then
efo for three years. The difference between these rates and the 75^
are to be represented by second mortgage bonds. This was the arrange
ment agreed upo- at one time, whetl.er it has been changed or not,
I do not know positively.

I have referred your let'.er wit reference to maps to Mr.
Abrams with instructions to furnish you with the information which
he will doubtless do within a few days,

I send you today a copy of Mr, Scott's ard ray arguments made
before the House Cormitteo, Our arguments before the Senate co.bniittee
are I think still stronger than these at all events t.ey touch some
more vital points and will strike blows I think that our Central
Pacific friends will feel; mine especially will make ur friend
Huntington very ani^ry.

We are about out of t)e published pamphlet of memoranda and
surveys and general features of the line made tip by you. I send you
a copy by today's mail with the request that you will lookt it over
and if you desire to mak'» any changes or alterations do so before I
have another edition printed.

We are to go before the SetiAte Committee, Mr, Scott and myself
on Tuesday evening of next week and I hope we shall finally close
matters.

Yours truly.
Prank S. Bond,
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New York, January 30, 1876.

Gen. G. M. Dodf'e,
Council Bluffs, Iowa,

Dear Sir:

Yours of t};e 7th inst, is at hand, I hn.ve submitted your letter
regarding terminus matters and Mr. Barlett who is more conversant with
points you make than I an and will write you his conclusions in a few
flays.

The other matters in Congress I do not regard as very serious.
Will you take ̂ 50C0 Pacific National bank stock in part pajonent

from me on account of balance due you from me?
Truly yours,

Sidney Dillon,
Pres,

■. ,, ' ■ 7' '-' ^
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Washington, January 31, 1876.

General G. LI. Dodge,
late U.B.Volunteers

Council Bluffs, loua.
Si r:

In reply to your coranunication of the 4t . instant, upon the
subject referred to this office by the Secretary of War, I have the
honor to inform you that only such of ti;e reports relative to the
battle of July 22, 1864, before Atlanta as are checked in pencil on
the list furnished by you and here.vith returned have been, received
at this office and to say it is desirable that th.e missing reports
be supolied at an early date if practicable.

Very respectfully,
E. D. Townsend,

Adjutant General

.  ■ -f V •
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New York, Pe"brUary 5, 187(5.

Gen. G. M. Dodr:e,
Chief Enftiner T & P Ry» , <^7 . i

Dear Sirr' Mr, Bond proposed to pay me $5000 as a final
settlertfent. This I could not accept for I claim that the following
stims are rightfully due Tnef: -* • r ■ -
July 1, 1672, Designs and plans of buildings, &c. $ 167.
July 1, 1872, design of Jlnon-WOvk by whic]; the Co. saved 'i'- :

$40,000 ^ ' 4000.
"Sept. 30, 1873, services as Supt, of the erection of the -

Marsiiall shops 7 \i , ■ 1800.
Anrii .30. 1R7F. osCLary f(jr one .year's services - ■ 2500.

8467.

I did not intend 'to" present tho first three claims for I believed
that the work done went tio build upa reputation for ability and industry
and would help my advancement with the company. Now, as the Company
thinks fit to question my ri.ght jsven to salary for the last year, it is
but just for me to present the above claims.

Mr. Bond salf that lir. Hayes denies me credit for t^.e plan reducing
the weight of iron for bridg purposes_ Mr, Hoxle, Supt. I.R.R- wrote to
you ahout the 15th of July approvin- of my plan and recommending

its adoption on a'ccadr.t of the "reat saving of material that could be
made by'using it. At the time Mr. Hoxie wrote to yoi::, he had a full
knowledge of all the details of the construction of the Internatior.al
road; --nd he would not endorse tie plan as mine, if it had been in
use on that road, or if Mr. Hayes had anything to do v;ith it. The
fact is, it was not known on the I.R.R up to thr^ time it was brovight
into use on the Texas and Pacific; but very likely it is now employed
on the part of the I.R.R. newly constructed. Mr. Bond also stated that
Mr, Hayes, in answer to questi ns concerring my claim for compensation
for sxiperlntendin'' tl.e erection of the Marshall shop.s, merely said that
he worked as many hours as I did. This statement could not be ture as
Mr, Hayes hardly spent one-third of his time at Marshall where I was
stationed; and, therefore, cot7ld not work more than onefthird the tiumber
of over-hours that I did, together 1th that, le only did that for which
he was employed, while I did faithfully all that I agreed to do as
Chief Draughtsman, and in addition, the duties of Messrs. Cooper and
Quitel devolved on me, after t ey were dismissed. These gentlemen
received a salary of about $43C a month,. It was this additional service
that kept me wrklng over-hours ewery night frequently till after midnight.

My claim for salary for the y^ar ending April 30, 1875 is based
on the following facts. You ele.^'rap ed me that I was to obey all
instructi ons coming fr'-n. the ^hiladelpl ia and New York offices,
I did as you directed, Tou telegraphed me January 13, 1874 to come out to
Texas as soon, as I could, January 25, 1074 jtnu telegraphed that you did
not require me in Texas and to cl'^se my account wit], the Marshall office
as soon as I completed the work for Mr. Scott, This last telegram I pre
sented at the Philadelphia offices, and was sent back to Now York on
further btisiness for the com'^any, I afterwards received order* from yoti
and Mr. Green, I continued to receive instructions through Mr. Hart,
I was employed on general maps of tho road and maps of the land reservation
which continued until April 30, 1875; during thin time, I obeyed all-
ins
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Inntructions driven me. The records afi the Auditor's Office at Marshall
Will show that I was ih th^ employ of the Company up to April 30, 1874,
My voucl.ers for salary lip t'-" t) at date are endorsed by yau. I did not
received a notification that I was disemployed or that the mode of •
•payiny me would be hhanged but on tie contrary I received' instructions
wit;, reference to rfluties I was to perform. It was difficult t.o obtain
money from the company; I did mt press very hard for it., except for
urgent necessities; the-payment ma^ me was in Januar.j' IPt-p, by .draft,
•  ' Oeneral, if I was disemployed wliy was I not informed of the
.fact, as. others wlio wdre discharged In April 1874, lUiy was I not paid
•the money due me at the end of April 1874* 7?hy did I get instructions

"v >^o do work for the Corapa y after April 1874? All' "this goes Ito sl ow that
I v;as an employee of the company and that I am entitled to Salary.Mr,
Bond in a letter dated June 11, 1875 stated that you are the only person
authorized to approve of my account. Please pass such judgement on its
items as yoti think right.; make such modifications in the charges as you

' ''Cthink fit, and I am sure that I will be able to accept of J-Jie settle-
ment that .yovw will maike . *' . . o ' • • "i

■T'.t * t 'i ' Most, rbaljectfully yours, ' ^ p-'
"»'< r J i I I • io *r.ri 'iJames J. O'Brien, " ' ■.)« t,ft
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Oskaloosa, Iowa, February 12, 1876.

Gen, G. m. Dodge,
Dear Sir: Yours to Hon. John Y. "^tone was sent me and in reply

would say I have rot engaged quarters for the Iowa delegation and so
far as I am concerned, would be pleased to have your use your experience
in this matter for our representatives and get good quarters.

Yours truly,
H, C, Leighton,

'  v' I '
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Houston, Texas, February 15, 1876.

General G. T.!, Dndf;e,
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours letter of January 26th. I have seen Mr. Abrams
in regard to the map you want, and he is having it made putting on it the
streams and the more important topography. He understand what you v/art,
and the map wf^l ^e finls.ied as soon as possible and sent you.

The Fanant Co. Constmietion Company will have finished more than
hali hheir grading by the end of this month and all the clearing and
grubbing, and are very anxious to do the balance of tl e work to Eagle
Ford, I think, however, if any more worl: be done by them, v;e sh.ould re
duce the price som,ewhat. The clearing and gmbbi;\f' they are doing at
a low enourh figure .'^15 p-^r acre including all grubbinf^ necessary, but
earth should be'dono at IRu instead of 20^ per yard; loose rook at
instead of 5C(/ figririn'^ cash price at for earth and 40f! for loose
rock, at whicl figixres it could all be let for cash and possbbly
without even making a loose rock classification,

A. convict force is now la^lnrr track between Brookctone and Paris,
having commenced work Febri:ary 9th, IJr, Noble was on the work wlion I
was there, having charge of it, I could only make certain suggestion as
to what I tJiought was the best, quickest and cheapest way to do it,
whicli suggestions h" seemed very ready to follow. If the track, however,
is not laid as quickby and cleaply as anticipated, I can hardly be
held responsible for it. as I have not Tall autliority in the matter,
I think, howev-^r, tl.at everythin- will be satisfactory as it has been
so far and I can have a full understanding with Mr. Bond wlien I see him.

Mr, Abrams has bought four or five acres more of gravel land 2
miles east of Ft, Worth, all right of way matters have been arranged
and he is now negotiating for town property on the line where I have
indicated locations for depots and it is understood that in all cases,
the company is to own all the land at town sites, placing tlie depot as
near the center as possible,

I have located sidings, depots, cattle yard, water tank and
round house at Fort Worth, the depot bui'd ings at Paris are one half
comnleted and will be ready for use when th^track reaches them which
should be about the 10th of Marcl:,

Yours vry respectfiilly,
D. W, V.'adhbum,

i . :' *rr
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New Orleans, February 16, 1876,

Genl. r. M. Dod.jre,
50 Exchan-e Place,

Dear General: I received your letter of introduction to
Gov. Brovm; also your letter enclosing i., presented myself to the
Governor and had -".everal private interviews, resu"". tin^r in four western
states beinc'T assipjied me to work on, in neither of which did the T & P
have a premise or hope of a vote; it would be ■ftnwise to state in this wha
I accomplished but will say for your information that I had a plain tall:
with Gel. o. A. Hurlbut the evening of my departure from '.Tashin^ton
and dropped the Gov, a note sayin" that I had the interview and would
write i-ira the substance of it rom N.O. Did so, and have received a
complimentary acknowledgement saying "I will see th.e General at once
or have him seen" and wilT act on your suggestion immedi atel;''." also,
"will v/rite you fullj' in a few days." \?hen I left 'Vashingtor, the
Governor protested against L.y going but as I had business t • transact
for other parties in Louisville-and Hem,phis, alsc}z( sor,e matters requir
ing my immediate attention h-^re, I could only promise him to return
if necessary in ten days after my arrival here, if they would send me
a pass, for I am willing to work and contribute my feeble effort to
the Company gratis, but am not wealthy arid cannot afford to pay my
travelling expenses. There is much, more tl:ag I can accomplish in the
House.

Now General, you and I have hot had any understanding in regard
to the future. In your letter of introduction to Boglnfer and Pcgram,
given when I returned from II.0, you say "Tflien we commence work again I sh
shall bring yoti back to the oaad." Does th.at hold good still yet?
Ifl it Jour Intention to give me my old department of purchasing Agent
of timbers, etc? Can you add to it the purchasing of heavy groceries
in New Orleans? Please understand me that I am willing to work any
place or anj'' where that is to your pers nal interest or that you may

think me best adapted to perform. At the same time, I tliink it is
only Justice to myself to make these inquiries at this time in order
that I may make my arrangements accordingly. Politely hoping for an
early reply at your convenience, I remain,

Truly yours,
'  Prank 7^. Fox.
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Des Moines, Feb. 17, 1876.

Dear General;
T7e have jur.t been havinr a bl^ fi.^ht over tl;e currency question

in the House vHiich may and probably will have bearinr upon the c '/■rse
of Iowa in the cominy Presidential stru^Trle. Bolter of* Harrison Co
a Democrat backed by a few republicans pas ed a resolution calling
upon Congress to instantly repeal the Resumption Act, I re^^retted the
necessity that forced upon us to met the question, especially consider
ing its force just now. But would have been unwise to in'nore It after
its presentation. I accordingly offered a substitute which I enclose.
After a three day's fi'^ht, involving speeches, parliamentary tactics,
and lobbying, my substitute was adopted by a vote of 57 to 27, a few
Reptiblicans voting with them and a few Democrats with us. The vote
was reached ydsterday thmi.gh the principal discitssion was last week.
This is a greatpersonal victory for me, but in view of the nature of
the fierce contest and bad tendencies in some quarters, I deem the
results of great value to the party in the State. The isstie has
developed much expression in the State and being made almost contem
poraneously with Blaine's speech which was received here in the Chicago
papers on Sunday, has attracted much attention.

Yoti will observe that the resolutions do no more tha^- declare
good doctrinn. No definite line OJ" policy is advocated. For present
purposes, in view of the forced issue. It was necessary to demand
somiothing in a contingency, leaving it to Congress to decide w];en that
should arise. Nothing els® safe cou''d have beer done. It has made
Blaine stronger. If th" other tl;eory had run (and it was supported by such
Republicans as Rus^Clark) things would have been in a bad shape.

There As now beinr made a strong effort in the state to work up a
sentiment favoring the repeal of tl.e Resumption Act. Anderson is strong
for it and sometime ago (I say this privately) wrote me a strong, or
rather, aggressive letter, asking me to "load" i-^ the matter. Nicl^.olls,
of your oSd regiment now a Senator, has introduced a resaflution in the
Senate faming the repeal. He made a wild rattling speech. I think he got
his inspri^ation from Anderson. I can't tell now what tl^o result will
\fe in the Senate. Th-e Committee on Banks and Banking has it there.

The Inter Ccea", as you doulvl.ess know, is anti-resumption.
It has a large circulation in the State. Tlie Register is in sympathy

with tj.e Inter Ocean but out of personal friendship to me its editor
stood by my resolution.

The Register is for Morton, so far as I can see. Is not Logan a
possible, even probable candidate? H'^ and the Inter Ocean, I suppose
are together. May he not try to run In on his financial record (among
other things) in case of a lock? Tl.e northwest is all right on the
financial question if men of ability, influence and nerve will boldly
tal e liold of the matter, Iowa will need attention in order to resist
the present anti-resumption tendencies,

I deem this important. Lot me hear from you.
Truly yotirs,

JoT.n Y, Stone.



Marshall, Texas, February 18, 1876.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
50 Exchange Blace,

New York.

Dear Sir: I have by reference yours to Major Bond asking for map of
country from Fort Worth to Pecos Fiver. I have same under way and
will let you have it as soon as possible, but as you -re aware,
there is a large amount of work on su:;l: a map and some time is required
to furnish it. Between Worth; and the Brazos, and west of t. e Brazos
outside of the 16 mile land reservation, our land surveys have
developed but little to enable us to give you additional information
to tliat furnished you by O'Neil and Kurd, but we can make you a fine
map, with considerable detail of the country between the Brazos and
Colorado and included within the 16 mile reservation. We will show
O'Neil's and Hurd's line^-'S wherever same touch reservation.

Hurd is in charge of one of our land surveying parties and on his
return, will no doubt be able to furnish much additional infonnation
as to country between the Colorado and Pecos. '

Yours truly,
Wm. H. Abrams.
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Karshall, Texaa, Feb. 20, 1876

Gen. G. I,:. Dodge,
Ch. Engr. T. & P.R.R.,

Dear Sir: I send you herewith detailed, statement of
cost of work on the Trans-continental division from Texarkana Jimction
to Paris,

Sheet ITo, 1 shows cost after form of approximate estimate made
April 15, 1876.

Sheet No, 2 is a copy of approximate estimate made April 13,
1876.

Sheet No. 3 shows comparison between approximate and actual
cost.

There was no clearing and grubbing estimated but completing the
work i was found nec-^ssary to clear off the tmdergrowth that had
sprung up since the line had been graded, and this was done at a cost
of about $3.50 per acre, the grubbing was done on side tracks.

The earth excavation is"not as great as was estimated, it havin
been the intention to ditch all the cuts, which was not done for lack
of time, the price per yard is about the same as that estimated.

It was intended to have rebuilt more bridges than has been done
this work was omitted on account of the shortness of time allowed for
completion and for tl.is reason tlie quanity of new bridging is less
than was estinmited. The cost of bridge trestling is about $3,50 less
p.^r than estimated, no account being taken in sheet No. 1
under tlie heading of bridging of transportation of timbei' over the
line of our own road.

The estimated and actual cost of ties are about the same as is
?lso the case with buildings, both items being covered by the feetimate.
The treatest discrepancy is in the item of track material, in sheet
No, 2, 3000 lbs. instead of 2,240 lbs, are estimated to the ton and
the difference in this one item covers a large part of the diffcrencd
between the approximate estimate of the cost and the actual cost of
the whole work.

The item of engir.eering and superinflendence is more than covere
by the estimate and by distributing the cost of transportation of
bridge materfail the bridging there will be no great discrepancy in
the item of tra^;sportation.

I find from the enclosed reports the follow-ing as the actual
cash cost of the work exclusive of material purchased in the east
on' paid for there.

Clearingand ||rub^ing $ 395,627.
Earth excavation 1, 0,294,16.
Bridging 8,577.34.
Ties (exclusive of old ties) 28,438,53.
Buildings 22,879.80.
Track laying 44,406.10.
Engineering'and Superintendence 5,507.76.
Total cash cost 123,859.96.
Trans, over line of T.P.Ry. chgd,

by operating cdpartment 17,524.21,
Total 141,384.17.

17,524.21.
L41 384.1^."

Respectfully,
D. 'V. ^ashburn.

Res. Engineer.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, Feb. 21, 1876.

General G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir: I sent you by express today ten $500 Ogden house

bonds and my note to you for $5000. I want to raise $5000 for 90
days. N.P.D, wants the bonds but is not ready to take them; thinks
he will be able in sixty days, if he can't, I can take care of them
and the note myself. The bonds are to be held as collateral for note.
If you have the monry for me telegraph William. You can endorse the
note "without recourse," i received tiie Sherman letter and will look
up your account with A. S. & Co, I think we have their statement
showing that there is some him and balance due from them.
It looks now as if Sapp would be the successful candidate for Congress.

Truly,
J. T, Baldwin.

<■ ■ : v!
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Marshall, Texas, February 24, 1876.

Gen, G. M. Dodge,
New York,

Dear Sir:

I enclose you letter received this A. M.; also slip from Fort
Worth Democrat, I understand Hunter has made arrangements to represent
this road in shipment and agency of stock; work from Worth East
is progressing /ery favorably. T..ey l.ave 52 teams at work and have
moved 85,0000 yards of material up to date. 40^ of the subscription
or stock of the Court has been paid in, and 20/j more is now on call
and being paid, making 60^ in all. The stock-holders are paying up
without a murmur, and will undoubtedly complete the 11 miles let them—
they are comraencinr to feel uneasy at the continued absence of Major
Bond and I believe Van Zandt wired Governor Throckmorton as to Bond's
whereabout sr. and asked whei' he was coming down. He was expected about
a week agn. Gen. Darnell who was a friend of the road in. the conven
tion at Austin goes to the Legislature from Tanant. I hear he can
be managed for or against T & P as certain Fort Worth people claim,
and if they are not looked after there is a certain probability
that in an evil moment they may set him against the road and he may
be able to do some ham, especially as Huntington is trying to carry
the war into our own camp. People dov/n here are feeling very dis
pendent about the Bill. I mean the citizens, I understand Mathew Baird
said while down here that Company would have no difficulty in raising
m ney to fill up or rather complete the Gaps Junction to Sherman and
to Fort 'Vortli,

Number of ties on the Transcontinental division are now unfit
to put in a track and am afraid this summer mary will be burned.
Our supplies, such as tents, scrapers, ko, &c. are also rotting and
becoming damaged. I am getting rid of soi.e supplies to the Tanant Co.
Counstruction Company and for t];e old grices in most cases,save where
they are too badly damaged. Col. J. W. Ross, formerly of the Capitol
Hotel at tl is place, has gone to Fort Worth and is about to open a
hotel there. He has rented a small house and is treating with several
of the property owners with a view to putting him up a good house.
Whitta and Charlie Pep.er who married Lm Ross are now keeping the
Capitol.

road still doing a fine business and the rolling stock
is in fair shape, but track is getting poor and iron on Jefferson
division is wearing badly. Noble has just gbt five new combination
way-cars from the Litchfield Car Mfg. Co, John F. Dickson former Supt,
has built foundry and machine shop here; he is making company's
castings for them; his works are called Marshall Manufacturing Company
and is joint stock company, paid up capital $10,000, J.F.D. represent
ing $5,000.

How is your health this winter? Is there any prospect of seeing
you south? Should like to see you much; five minutes talke with you
would have a good tonic effect on my syi-tem; have been in poor hoalth
for some time and my system needs bracing; please let me know your
directions in N.Y.

Very truly yours,
John Adamson.



Willard's Hotel, Washington, D. C.
February 25, 1876.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
50 Exchange Place,

New York City,
Dear Sir:

I have your favor of the 23rd of February forv/arded to me here.
I hope to get through the Judiciary investigation this week.

Just as s'-on as I do, I shall go over to Philadelphia to remain for
a day and then go to New York. Will teler'raph you in advance; and, if
you can meet me, will take my papers with me and see if we can't settle
up those old matters.

Theee is a hitch in our legislation here arising out of Presi
dential complication. Just how it will turn out I do not know. It is
one of those things no man can tell. There is a very strong pressure
to keep our bill back until after the Presidential election and it
comes from our warmest friends, or those whom we relied on as such.

Yours very truly,
Frank S. Bond,

V.P.
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Ann Afbor, Michigan, Feb. 27, 1676.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
M y dear Sir;

I enclose to you a pamphlet ]ierev/itri embodying some of
my views bearing upon a subject that you and I both have an interest
in.

Ever since it becamse apparent to me that private enterprise was
unequal to the task of building it and that the government would
either directly or indirectly have to furnisl: the means for its com
pletion, my belief has been that the demand for aid should be restricted
to the least possible figure necessary to accomplish the purpose and
that in addition to that a powerful incentive to act should be offered
the public.

My opinion is that if help had been asked for (two years ago)
from Fort V/orth only, with the offer to carry passengers and freight
at a low rate, the condition of things before the public and a Congress
would be far better than they are today.

The time has passed, I take it, when matters of such importance
can pass without discussion of the fullest kind and the fairest
propsect of success must follow as tl.e wfeke of statements and
assertions that cannot successfully be questioned.

The question will, I take it, finaly narrow itself down to this.
Is it best for the gosrernment to furnish the means to build the road and
exercise absolute control over its managmenet and tariffs , or Let
private enterprise do the work without submitting to such; control?

So far as the merits of the question are concerned that will be
the result,

I think it can be demonstrated that it would be better for the
Government to loan its credit.

I-t, is my purpose in the absence of other business to attempt to
demonstrate this.

My object in sending this pamphlet in advance of its publicity,
is to have you as one of the oldest professional friends I have correct
any error, if there be any, according to your judgment.

Hoping to hear from you before I leave for California, which I
propose doing within a week, I am.

Truly yours,
James A. Evans,

Ah
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Marshall, Texas, February 29, 1876.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
New York.

Dear Sir:

H. K. Hoxie, Supt. of Int. Ry. made offer this date of $72
per do^for some of the scrapers at Hearne. Mr. Noble sent me the
telegram and I gave orders to sell at those figures, scrapers cost us
$9.50 at factory; think it best to seel, as we have 1895 scrapers on
hand. Climate here is so hot that wood shrink up, draws away from
irons and scraper almost falls to pieces. Contractors west complain
of them much and some are making them own scrapers, using old ir^ns.

If any R.R* work is done in State tliis year, we ought to get rid
of tents, scrapers and wheelbarrows, as the^"^ are losing value all the
time, will have to reduce price 30 to 60^ to make any sales, could tents
be sold to U.S.C-ovt. we have 94 18X37 tents on hand; they are too large
for R. R. use.

Since January 1, 1875, I havq issued to operating Department
settled up 0. & T. Ry. Gonstniction Company clainis issued to T. Co.
Construction Co. goods to the amount of $24,000.00.

Yours truly,
John Adamson.
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Omaha, Neb,, March 5, 1876,

Gen, G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir.

Yours of the 1st inst. received thank you for
suggestions therein contained. You will, of course, understand that

I am altoget-er in favor of building the road on the 32d parallel and
firmly believe that if it is to be a conipeting road its terminus must be
at San Diego,

Notwithstanding I do not like the hill our peofile have presented
and for the reason that it will not bear discussion, I had some talk
with the S, P, people at Washington the morning after you left; the
impression left on my mind was ti.at thej' would not object to have Sec. 8
of the Texas and Pacific bill incorporated into theirs; that it amounted
to nothing and was only designed to "dull the ears of the groundlings,"

My impression is that money could be made by offering to do the
work for (with 4000 per mile 6f rolling stock) $35,000 per mile without
6he land grant or $32000 per mile with the land grant, and that while
it was being constructed 25^ of gross earnings could be paid to the
Governm ent and when finis, ed it, could be turned over to the United
States to do with what they see fit. After that it covld be leased
to a company to operate say for first two years at 75% of earning;
next two years for 60% and afters for 5 %,

I have no doubt that this is the true way to build the road,
and it may be that it will take that shape in the end.

When I get to California will write you as you request. Am of
the opinion that the S.P, people will tl:is year have a line from San
Diego to Yuma and tliat next year they will push forward to San Diego
from Anakiem, They could do this under the charter of' the old "San
Diego and Los Ange'es R.R." I am afraid tliey are masters of the situation.
It is an old saving of theirs that no eastern company should build any
road in California without their consent and it looks a little like it.

Very truly yours,
James A. Evans,
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Omaha, March 5, 1876.

Dear General:
I duly received yaur kind letter. You have sent me more than

one such in the last ten years. I appreciate your good will and that
of Mr, Dillon and Gould and am astonished at this talk shout long
contracts on tliis Washington ousiness. I took a contract eleven years
ago to educate the people of this state to keep their hands off the
Union Pacific railroad. As I am an honest man, it has cost me
thousands upon thousands of dollars. You say y ur people want to help
me to some business. Mr. Dillon has so written to Mr. Clark and Mr, Clark
has answered him in a way that if he and Mr, Gould are in earnest,,
he will now do it. Tl.e little thing I ask for might pay me ^;15C per
month, I do not know exactly, on an investment of say .'j^SGGO or $6GGG.
The truth is Mr, Gould and Mr. Dillon ought to give me the business for
ten years for a mere nominal sum if they really want to help a man whose
work for evelen of the test years of his life has been devoted to the
Union Pacific railrcd company srams of money.

As to printing, this is impracticalle. Starvation prices paid by
your company has destroyed the business and you can not now change this.

I notice thnt your company can help the rich here to
warfare u.non me. Nearly every man wl.o fights your company has been
enriched by its bounty, I ask for a pittance that I may have a little
income for current expenses that I can rely upon in the coming years. If
your people would do justice to themselves, they would make me a present
of this news business for the next ten years and I would see to it
that if they are not in my debt enough now to cover, they would be at the
endof that time. No matter v^hat they do, I shall stand by the Union
Pacific road through hell Tire, if necessary.

Mr, Clark suggests a three year's contract for |!1,5GG a year
because an adventurer here has put in a time for the news business on a
gamble. This is done by Mr, C. because he is a brave devottee of your
interests, but I have no idea that it is worth that amount of money,
which is thousands more than is given by anybody to any other road, and
if your people really want to help me, let them do it with a strong
hand. The corporation is adie and would not iss this pittance which
I ask for on a purely business basis. Let them let me i.ave this thing
for $4GGG a year, no matter what change may occrr. No manageinent can
complain of it and if they do, who the devil carn;-,':.i :un kicked and
knocked around here deprived of business and opposed in my political
influence and standing and I am entitled to tJ.e only protection you can
give.

Truly,
George L, Miller



77ar Department, Adjutant General's Office
\7ashington, March 6, 1876.

General G. m. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Sir:

The r ports of certain officers of the Battle of Atlanta, Ga,,
Ju y 22, 1864, having been copied, I have the honor to return
the papers sent here by Mr. J. T. Granger, as requested.

Piease accept my thanks for this valuable acquisition to the
records of this office.

Very respectfully,
E. D. Townsent ,

Adj. Genl.
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The Connnissloners of Claims,
Wasi.ington, D. 0. March 8, 1876.

Dear Sir:
Phillip Kensen of Corinth, Miss., who, at the berinnin" of

the war was a clerk in a store at j^enzi and subseqnetly an
overseer, and who, in July, 1862, entered the secret service and
remained therein during the rest of the war, has presented a claim
against the -overnment No. 17182, for several frame buildings, corn,
hay, fodder, horses, cattle and other property to the value of
over $8000, alleged to have been taken at and near/fdenzi for the
use of tl:e Federal army. The houses, he avers, were taken to make
quarters for the troops at Camp Davis, and that he applied to you
in reference to the taking of them, and that yo' said he should be
paid for every stick and promised to give him a voucher which
he did not get, because of his neglect. This was in 1854.

Be kind enough to inform the Commissioners if you remember
the claimant, or anything concerning the taking of his houses.
He names yourself and Senator Spencer as likely to remember all
about it.

Very respectfully,
Chas, F. Benjamin,

Clerk,

Gen. G. M. I^odge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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Council Bikuffs, March 10, 1876.

General: ,
Herewith find copy of A. S. ?c Co, statement to you; we hold

the original; also Sherman's letter. If you think best you can nirn
the transfer and send it to him, write anyhow, the claim against
A, S & Co. is proper and just and I don't see how the
of it can effect us in any

Before doing anything, it would be well f:r you to come and
get all our bank drafts. I enclose an order from Cashier for them. I
also have directed "William to send for all our Bank drafts. I
understand that the Interior Investigatin committee has a man in
Chicago and the west hunting evidence and that some one told him
that I had sent two $5000 drafts to Cameron, a thing that never
occurred, but this goes to show that some party is smelling out
what they can for this person. I think it better to put in all

*It is my opinion that if the U.P. fails to comply with the
decisiohoof the courts between tiiis* and the meeting of the court

here the last of this month, there will be trou"le. It is the
opinion of a great many tJiat they won't do anyt..ing except what
they are comp'^lled to do, Clark and Kinney have said and done some
indiscreet things and there are plenty of fenafcicks here that would
delight in an opportunity to go for them. I don|t think there is
any disposition on the part of any one to complain against you. I
understand that a failure to serve the writ will not prevent indict
ments. It certainly seems to me that they had better accept the
situation at once by doing so; it will make everything more pleasant

all concerned.
The Ogden House will be ready for occ

rented yet, I may sell the house before
selling to renting.

Weather hero stormy and disagreeable.

ready for occupancy in May; it is
house before it is completed and pre-

Yours truly,
J. ^aldwin.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, March 11, 1876.

Dear General:
Your letter of the 27th to Nate was htmded to me today and the

matter therein considered. I may not fully understand the practice
in Mandamus cases but do not think any new decree or judgement will be

The judgement of the Circuit Court was that a Writ issue (a copy
of which I send you) and from this order or writ the appeal was taken
to the Supreme Court.

The jugraenet of the Court below was affirmed and upon this
affirmance the whole case will be certified to the court belov v/ith
directions to proceed as though no appeal had been taken. No new
judgment differing from that received in the Writ, will be entered.

I think no new appeal will be made or entertained by the
Supreme Court; will have Jol.n or Pusey write to Roge s without any
reference to you, without mentioning any name and makd such suggestions
as you do in your Idtter.

The ti e has now passed for uncertain action by the board on
this question. It is in the power of the people to enforce the
mandates of the writ, under the law of decision and they are fully
determined in the matter. The question of tolls is one our people
care not.iing about. They would sooner see them collected than
otherwise. All they want is the company to act in good faitli towards
Council Bluffs. This must be done or there will be trouble.

Yours truly,
C. Baldwin.
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Marsl:all, Texas, March 11, 1876.

Gen, G. M. Dodge,
Oh, Engr. T. & P. Ry.,

Dear Sir: Trains will commence running to Paris this
P. 11. the work that has been done consists of 9 miles of track
laying, including a y siding at Paris, the construction of the
water station, one passenger depot (20' X 50') one freight depot
(25' X 80'), four road crossings and eight cattle guards, together
with some repairs oh grading and bridges. The track has been laid
under the supervision of Mr. Noble, and for the quality of track
and cost of track laying, he is responsible. A cotton platform is bein
erected at f'aris and some work on water tank fence is being done,
when completed I shall make a detailed report of cost of all
work except track laying.

The Fanant County Construction Co. have completed about 2/3
of their work and will finish by the middle of May. The grading
betv/een Eagle Ford and their work (12 miles) is much lighter than
what they are now doing, there being only about 120,000 yards of
eafth and 50 acres of clearing. They now get 20,/ per cubic yard
for earth and unless they are willing to do the 12 miles wliich they
ask for at 18/ per yard, I should not think it advisable to let them
have it as the work can be let for 16/ cash.

Yours very respectfully,
D. W. yashburn.

Eng. in charge.

,  * 1 '
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Council Bluffs, March 14, 1876.

General:
DdEir Sir*

Our people are holding: meetinss daily and talkinh about
what they are goinc to do with the U.l'. etc. As a matter of course ther,
is a lot of crazy fools at all ti.e meetings. The principal question
seems to be how and when the writ can be issued nnd th t the probability
is t.- at the U.P. won't comply with the law until the writ is served on
them. I proposed to them to get the write ready, but before serving it
to try and agree on a day, giving the U.P. folka time to locate depot
grounds in connection wit}"; tiie other roads; to put in tracks and tem-
norary accomodations for the traveling •public. As it now is, we are
not prepared to accomodate any persons and thus would fee ovliged to
go to Omaha and if running trains to Connill Bluffs would do us more
harm than good Now the question that I want to get about
is, suppose t}ie pe®ple here agree to call off these dogs and keep
quiet in regard to court proceedings at the March term, &c. Would the
U. . folks be willing to agree on a'time? Say first of May, middle of
May or first of June to run their trains through. In the meantime
locate the depots, put in tracks and ut up temporary buildings for
emigrants, &c. This would also afford an opportunity for indirudals
to put up some kind of buildings to accomodate the travel and get in
some kind of shape to do the business. I will make the ffort and
think it can be arranged on our part to meet the U.P.folks and agree
on something of the kind thai I have mentioned. If you think it
advisable and of any importance to enter into the arrangement that
I have suggested you can name it to your folks. If they tiiink favorable
of it, have them name a time and place to meet us and consider the
matter. . , j.*

rf there is anything done in this matter, write me a letter
that I can show.

Yours truly,
J. T. Baldwin.
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22 and ?A Sacramento St&8et,
San Francisco, Gal. liarch 21, 1^6.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

Every little v/bile during the past five years some
on'^ has written letters to injure me and making charges against my
honesty while under you on the Union Pacific road. The last is
made to the Board of the American Society of Civl Engineers; the
letter says I had teen disc]iarged from the Union Pacific R.R. by
Col. Hammond for doubtful transaction in lumber and supplies fur
nished to the U.P.R.T^ That I had written to one Weed (a Div.
Engr. at Wahsatch where Morris was stations) saying tliat the old man
had gone through me you had better get up and dust, which letter
fell into the hands oi' Mead the Operating Superintendent.

W. Milnor Roberts ( address 23 Fifth Ave,, New York City)
who proposed my name for membership, sends me the statement above
and says"Of coufse, unless these charges can be explained your
name cannot stand well with the society." I do not know v;ho it is
writes these letters. It may be that this last one is signed, I
hope it is, I write th.is to you to ask that you will write a
letter to W. Milnor Roberts or to the Board of the Society of
Civil Engineers, under cover to Mr. Roberts, telling them I
reported to you, was not discharged by Col, Hammond and giving
your opinion of my honesty.

I would also like to have Mr, Sickels (who is a member of
ijhe society) make a statement to the bmrd."

I am going t write you about coal here soon.
Very truly yours,

Thos. B.Morris.
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Los Agneles, Cal,, Mar, 23., 1876.

Gen. G. M, Dodre,
My dear Sir:

According to your request wit:, reference to thins in
this vicinity, I have to say th.at the SoutI.ern Pacific will by Sept.
Ist have made their connection with this place; they hav now in
op eration from here to Seven Palms, on the desert 112 miles and then
gradinr parties are now thirty-five miles beyond that which latter
distance would have been In id before this but for a disappointment
in the matter of ties. So you see they are v/ithin 100 miles of Yumc.
As soon as they reach Yuma, they will turn their attention towards
San Diego, If they get to the mout.. of ti;e St. Louis River, .'"ood by to
any approach to the Ocean for the Texas Pacific, by way of 'Jarners or an
other pass. The way is closing up fast; the people here are masters
of the situation only hy an amicable arrangement wit.; the Southern
Pacific giving them an equal chance in the race can anything be accom
plished towards a 32d parallel line».

There is a feeling growing up that wil" make itself more and more
felt that t;.e Texas and Pacific are retarding the project as soon as
the Southern Pacific gets to Yuma and stops vyhioh it will do this year,
it will break out.

Very truly yours,
James A. Evans.

'V"
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Council Bluffs, la. March 23, 187G.

Sidney Dillon,
Dear Sir:

I respectfully request and r'^commend that you instruct
"by letter the Supnrintendent and Beads of Deportments of the U.P.R.P.
to comply v/ith the writ of the Supreme Court as soon as served on the
'"ompany and that thereafter, in their tariffs, tickets, advertisements,
&c. Council Bluffs sl.ould be inserted and treated as the eastern terminus
of the road; starting their trains and operating their road from that
point, in compliance with the law.

Very respectfully,
G. M. Dodge.
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Jeffer30^f*felrch 24, 1876.

Gen. G. lu. ^odge.
Dear Sir;

The suit brought in 1874 to enforce issuance

Harrison County bonds and to test their validity vras dismissed some time
ago for want of prosecution. I hoard of a new effort to enforce the
collection of the coupons and went over to LIars:.all to ascertain.

The Republican Sheriff S. V. Russell promised that after his
election he would collect the tax levied for payment of coupons >.c.
but instead of t.is tells the country tax payer that the matter is in
dispute that they can pay or not and of course they pay every tax but
this or in other words, he is no exception to the characteristic double
dealing of the people in this section. He did allow the Railway Company
this or in other words, he is no exception to tne cnaracLerisLic oout.ie
dealing of the people in this section. He did allow the Railway Company
to turn its coupons in as taxes, but has allowed no one else. He cuts
quite a figure in the State as a pblitician and has a bitter
opponent of Gov. Davis, making frequent trips to 'Washington and they
may not know of his efforts to encourage the repudiations of debts due
northern capital.

Have long been satisfied that the only and the best method to
collect these coupons was by'suit; obtaining first judgment and then
a mandamus compelling the county court to levy a judgmenet tax. There
is no doubt about the validity of these bonds; all the proceedings of
record and of fact being in strict compliar.co with the law. A late
decision of the Supreme Court of Texas has set this question ot rest,
without counting the numerous decisions of the U.S.Supreme court.

The law firm of Turner and Eipscomb (at Marshall) have had
uniform success i- fighting the Railway, due to a fair share of
ability and a l-^rger share of energy. They got judgment the other
day for somie ^25,000, at suit of B. M. Johnson, although this may have
been an old matter, and are now sueing on some Land Crant bonds. An
effort was made to induce them to conduct the suit 1 mention above.
They declined unless paid a good retainer.

I went to them, stated that I knew of Zearing and other con
tractors holding a 1 rge number of unpaid coupons, and asked whether if
I made arrangenents with him, they woi'ld agree to collect with me for
a contingent fee and they said tj.ey would.

Now I have written Zearing and if I can get his, I want
authority to collect those hold by you amounting by statement made Ta. st
fall to over $8700. The coupons are personal property passin:; by
transfer so one suit can be brough in Zearing's or any other name.

If you force them to pay one there will be very little trouble
thereafter, and the bonds could be disposed of in the home market.
The same method could be pursued at Sherman and Dallas. Am satisfied
this is the be "t solution-

Very truly,
R. E. Montgomery.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, March 28, 1878.

Genl, G. M. Todge,
59 Exchange Place, N.Y.

My dear Sir:
I had a letter yesterday from Mr. Dillon. He has about quieted

down the ugly feeling t..at was manifesting itself here in regard to
Mr. Dillon's good faith and the general desire now is to let the
indictments go over to the next term, and in this connection let me
say to you, that the only thing that has saved the vi'-orous pressing
of the indictments to trial, is the deference that is paid to your
good judgment and confidence in you personally here. 'Vithout this
regardfor your assurances, the war would have bgen continued to the
bitter end..

I wrote Senator ''cCreafy today to have an order issued for
postal clerks to report departments here instead of at Omaha and
referred him to Vail in the P.0."department. gre had thought that this
would happen througli the general P. 0, order requiring the V.p. to
receive and deliver mails he^e,

Messrs. Clark and have done more to cause distrust
in the good faith of the management of the V.P. than all others
combined. Ab officers of the road they had good cause to keep
silent but their bias fcr Omaha was so strong they could not conceal
it.

Yours truly,
Horace Everett.

•i - • Vv
'.v

■■
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Chicago, March 31, 1876.

Dear Sir:
Eiark and Klmhall leave for N.Y. tonight. Clark has been v;ith

strong and Perkins on that Council Bluffs Junction question ever since
he has been here and will no doubt give you the results in New York.
I gather from Clark that lie thi ks it will always be necessary to
keep up the Transfer train between Council Bluffs and Omaha even if U.P
through Passenger trains run over the bridge. He complains that the
company place him in bad position by compelling him to assume the
responsibility of arranging all those matters to the satisfaction
of everybody and yet giving no instructions to him. &c. I think his
Omaha friends have filled him up. He says a transfer train to connect
with the Iowa roads that arrive at 10.30 at night would be necessary in
order to accommodate the Omaha passengers. Says the late decision
will cost the Union Pacific hundreds of thousands of dollars; that
its effect will he felt in very many ways wh.ich are not now appre
ciated bythe Company. He doesn t seem to have any definite idea
on the matter or what he does want and I don* t believe anything
would suit him better personally than to have the entire matter
taken out o" hir hands. He is weak on those questions and evidently
afraid he may be forced to do something tl;at will displease somebody.

Saw Strong a moment today; said he got a good letter from you on
my account, for which I am obliged. Had no opport nity to talke to
Clark but a minute on the subject of my going onto U.P. only that he
wished he could give me something on the road again and hoped some
thing would turn up soon, &c. I would like to hear from you after
you have talked with him. He would like mighty well to see me draw
T.E.S. $7500. You folks better organize a road to the Black Hills
country and let me go out and build it for there will be about
fifty thousand men wanting to get out of that country within the next
year.

I handed your letter to Dr. Zearing this A. IL.
Yours truly,

J. M. Eddy,



St. Louis, Mo. April 1, 1876.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
50 Exc?.ange Place,

New York.

Dear Sir:
I have a dispatch from Rowe asking me to name a rate per

mile in our first mortgage bonds that we will pay for completing
th.e construction of the upper and our lower line covering all but the
equipment and I have wired you today to see Rov;e; find out exactly what
he desires and telegraph me what figures you would think should be
named and what you think of the prospect of Rowe's doing anything in
Hew York. I shall leave here tomorrow for Marshall and will see
Washburn but before answering Mr. Rowe shall hope to hear from you,
as I do not care to make an offer without there is some reasonable
certainty of its being accepted. I told Rowe wlien I last saw him
that tiie only basis I would accept was 90^ cash for the bonds and the
work to be let at cash prices and if he completed the work during the
month of July that I t-.ought our people v;ould consent to pay a bonus
of one hundred and !"ifty thousand dollars in the bonds, for the
reason that we could make it up by moving the grain and cotton crop,
if there was a certainty of our road being completed by the 1st of
August. Please let me hear from you by telegraph also by letter at
Marsha 1, Texas, and much oblige.

I  l:ave today received a letter from D. Sc T. KcMahon, Attorneys,
229 Broadway, Rooms 12, 13 and 14, stating that they have been consulte
by James J. O'Brien respecting his claim for $1800 for extra services
as Supt. of Construction of shops at Marshall, Texas. This is that
vagabond that was in the office the last time I was ti.ere and you
will recollects I expressed a willingness to settle witi; the fellow
and take a receipt in full for everything for $5C0. I think you
agree with me that that is all and more than is legally equitably due
to him. I shall be greatly obliged if yor will call on Messrs.
McMahon and state to them, as the chief engineer, first that Mr.
O'Brien was never Supt. of construction of the shops and second that
he has no claim whatever for extra compensation of that kind or take
any otl.er stpes that you shall think proper in the matter. Of course
we do not care to be bothered with such a suit but I am equally
as^illing to be black-mailed and unless the fellow will settle
reasonably we may as .veil fight this out to the end but I feel quite
confident from the evidence of youself and of Capt. Hayes botJj of
whom k' ow all that Mr. O'Brien has done for the company, that he
will not recover a very large sum, if he does anythin from the
company, not more than to pay his lawyer's bills.

Very respectfully,
Frank S. Bond.
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1876.

On April 2, 1876, I wrote the following letter to General

H. V. Boynton of Washington.

"I saw your brother here and expected to go to Washington today
but I iTiay not be able to go this week. In tne first place I am not
very well, and in second place my business is ver pressing.

Cannot you write rue, confidentially and give me an outline of
what is going on and what is needed?

I have been at work in the direction that I suppose you wanted
to see me about: viz, the organization of the iouse, but I do not
see how we can accomplish anyth.ing definite until we .^now exactly
what the President is going to do with Louisiana and South Carolina,

I am afraid of the political combination in this matter. ¥ou
saw how much poi.itical fiddling there was at the very last end of the
session by Wathe-ws. Foster and others, when everything was secure men
came in and made agreements that in n,y opinion did no mai.e the
change of a single vote. I think GorrTon stated it correctly when he
said that after getting all they wanted they went to bull dozing Foster.
Th' se things were all news to me; however, if Hayes is as smart as I
think he is he will not allow t);is politican combination to defeat his
administratinn. The votes on organization are to be had from the
material interests oi the south. There is no question about this; if
you don't believe it, read the Galveston News, the New Orleans, Memphis
and other southern papers; and I say to you, confidentially, that if
you expect to capture the next Ho^-ise, you have got to do it in that
way. You may set up as many Nichols and Hamptons in the scuth as
you pltase in a political point of view and after they get there, they
will stand back for something else.

You can write me confidentially how far matters have progressed
and what the prospects are. I can do my part no rriatter where I am."

On April 27, 1877, from New York,
as follows:

wrote General Boynton

"Now that the Louisiana questi^on is settled, what is the outlook
as to the organization of tne next House.

I do not get as much encouragement from Southern men as before
the settlement. They seem to think that they can better help the
President with a Democratic House than with a Republican one but
I have no faith in that kind of help. They ought to give the organi
zation of the House to the President, This idea of theirs of
selecting what measures of his the will support, and what they will
not I am afraid will all come to naught, when they get to Washingtcn
and go into caucus, and are under party discipline of Northern
party men but I would like to hear your views upon the matter "
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Council Bluffs, lo^ra, April 3, 1876.

General:
Yours of March 30th received today. The people here are waiting

the result of Clark's visit to Chicago and New York. I underst,and
tJie Iowa roads are willinr to go to work out will wait the action
of Union Pacific. The people here and Iowa roads prefer a union depot
near R.I. depot and people hero propose to Turnish the ground. I
have my doubts wJiether we can all agree even to this location as there
are some that prefer it on Union Pacific ground say east side. The
great object.is to do away with local depots and have one terminus.
The Iowa roads, so far as I can learn, are all in favor of one
general ticket office. Allison has been requested to see Vail and
have him issue orders to mail agents to report to Council Bluffs P.A.

I don't want to sell bonds less than par. I am willing to
allow 2 \J2,% commission. I may sell them here; will knov; in a few
days; if I don't I will send balance to Oilman.

I don't hear anything from Montana. I saw Bill Paxton on
his return from Carlisle. He was'there to see Posler; there had not
been anything done up to taat time. He is having good luck so far
with cattle; has lost but few.

I understand that Love will not grant Popploton's
asking that the U.P. be released from paying tax.

The I had reference to in my telegram was Poppleton's
motion to give the indictments the court held the indictments tnot to
be good and transferred them to Dillon's court* I suppose they will
be dismised until that court sits.

Yours ̂ ruly,
J. T. Baldwin.

-  ■ ■ \

• j .
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Council Bluffs, April 3, 1876.

General,
Dear Sir: Yours of the Vth received today. I have just returned

from Chicago; was there for the purpose of arranging with manager of
Iowa roads for depot grounds and location. He offered them all ^
the ground they might need; the location to be north and west of Rock
Isaldn ground. They accepted our offer on condition that Union
Pacific would agree to it and unite with them in building on that
ground. All that remains now is for you to agree with Iowa roads and we
will go to work at once and necure the ground. The city has agreed
and in council authorized us a committee of four to turn over the
ground free of expense to the roads terminating here. V

The Coimr.ittee would make the same proposition to your road that
$hey have done to the Iowa roads; will send map showing the groulid, &c.

In regard to the U.P. account will say that it would suit us
first rate to let them have tl^e bank money provided they would be
willing to allow us interest. Are we obliged to keep a large amount
of money on hand to meet their over drafts and should we not have
gotten something from it.

Granger says he had two letter from you while in Chicago,
Yours truly,

J. T. Baldwin.



Corinth, Miad., April 4, 1876.

General:

After my compliments I would be glad to see you and talk a
while. General I write you a letter and I hope you will not think
I am asking to much of you. I want you to vrite a letter to the south
ern Claim Commissioners at Washingtion telling them what I did for the
union cause. Language could not express my suffering; there is no one
that knows as well as yeu do what I did for the Governm^^nt. I only
ask that I am set right hefore them in order tl.at I may get my claims
allowed for my property taken for the benefit of the army. A letter
from you will bef of great service to me.

Gnneral you know that I have performed duties for the Govern
ment tliat no other man would do. I almost lost my own life for the
sake of the Union. You know better than any man whether I was true
to what I professed or not. If the Commissioners were acquainted
with what I had done to sustain the Union cause, I think they would
allow my claim,

Tliere is no man that can tell them but Gen. G. K. Dodge. Genera
I lost all I had when th.e rebels took my wife a prisoner but I am not
asking for that.

General if you will write the commissioners a letter setting
forth what I did and what I suffered so far as you know, I will be
under many obligations to you. I hope you will oblige me by so
doing.

I remain
Yours truly,

Philip Henson.
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Washington, April 9, 1876.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
5C Exchange Place.,

New York City.

Ky dear General
I have yours of the 8th.
The reason I think you ought to come over and be here Tuesday

yt that lawrence seems disposed to crowd i;i3 bill to a decision at
onee, and ve may not be ahle to get any time for a further hearing.
If IJr. Dillon and Kr. Ames are here, it will show that ti.ey deem
hhe matter of importance and ti;ey can ask for a further hearing
and get it if possible; and at any rate do some talking with tl:e
Committee, v/j;ich must be done and the sooner it is dune the better.
This question before the house judiciary comiriittee is the critical
one of the session and I do not think it will do to neglect it. Why
not meet it at once, as I do not know whether we can get a postpone
ment and further hearing or not.

The land tax bill is alax) in a bdd way and v;ill be through
bdfore we know it, our friends went back on us on the proposition
that the tax should be confined lands sold or patented and the
amendment which has been made will be concerned in the House and tl.e
bill pass just as soon as it gets back there. It will take a
different amendment from tl.e nominal one made by the Committee to
enable us to get the bill back into the House Comiaittee.

The Pacific Mail subsidy is in a bad way; I do not k- ow
fihat I can save it.

Scott is here today attending to his bill, Huntington
exepcts to accomplish something tomorrow, but I think ho will not.

I am.
Yours truly,

¥m. E. C handler.

enable us

fihat

ih'.' 'j^h
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Washington, April 11, 1876.

Dear General:
By this mail I have sent the Times a reply to Kilpatrick s

last. I have found two orders of Sherman ahout "Kil% which flatly
contradict the letter Sherman wrote .im and a number of things
which blankly contradict the 10th Ohio Vol. Cavalry fellows. I
suppose they will let me into the Times with the reply. When
that is out, I will commence to go for him pers'^nally in the
Gazette where I can be free to say anything about him that I want
to. If you have any points send them on.

Truly yours,
H. V. Boynton,

•<?'. v'-. 'bf':
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m  fnMkli 11 •ofta«rjM» n San Diego, Cal., April 13* 1875.
^4iiNrnn #.!^ M} ̂ 0^.'JliriMilllill - o,.J

^  hi'iom i. - r

»Gen'. G. Mi Dodge; " *1 I ' i-i ,t--! ̂ .o r-i o ■• :■ nfci*
Dear Sir: . ' '" ' ' ■ '

I enclose to you copy of map published by the southern
Pacific Ry. Co. which you can examine for ti.e. purpose o" defining the
future R. R. policy of this Coast.

If you will look at the line between San eorgonio Pass and Fort
Yuma, you will find marked the extreme end or their grading (near
Dry Lake and Dos Palos) I think they are in a little doubt now as
to what direction o take whether to go to Yma or strike for the
Colorado through Brown's Pass, wi.ere, if you recollect, me made a
reconnoissance and -which is quite practicable. They ]:ave surveys to
both places.

V«'ith reference to the Fort Yuma line they have some idea of a
future trade with Old Lexico that has I think some tendency to draw
the that v/ay. Otherwise, it is safe to say they would prefer cross
ing the Colorado river further up and gradually approaching the
35tl. parallel looking to a connection with the St. Louis system of
road. I think they are -wise in tliis provided it can be brought about.
It is quite true that a line near the 35th v/ould be somewhat more
costly to build and operate; it would pass through a better country
having more mineral and tolerably timbered and waterdd as well as
being nearer the Zone 6f trade.

I am inclined to think that attention to a line on the 32rd
parallel will grow less with time and that it will center more on

i -I ct-- t f

defining the

Yuma, you will find marked
Dry Lake and Dos Palos) I
to what direction o take

35th.
As I v/rtte you in a former letter the connection between San

Francisco and Los Angeles will b© made about Sept. 1 )sooner perhaps)
by whicl; time they -Till have some additional distance on the desert,
say within 85 miles of Yuma which if they conclude to go there can
be completed very quickly it is more q question of this than anytiiing
else (they have the iron I understand) grading for the distance will
not be more than $1200 per M.

As to there coming to San Diego from Anahiem, that will depend
very much upon whether anybody else want sot come here and wanting

have t:.e ability to do so. Their (southern Pacific) policy aside
from that would most likely be one of avoidance.

If the facilities of this harbor are desirable to any enter
prise from the eastHards, the sooner they secure possession of the
country between here a San Louis Reg. (40 milos to the better)
otherwise as you may see, the key to the whole coast will be in the
hands of the people on this side,

I have spoken to you several times as to a continuation of
the soutlern Utah to tlie coast here. It has seemed to me that sometime
or other the Union Pacific would need this tor self protection for if
tl;e people on this side can manage to secure eastern connections by
way of the 35th parallel or even the 32d the Union Pacific would be in
a bad way as to through business.

I have marked a pencil line on the nap that will, it seems to
me, be Important by and by. At present the key to this is in the han<is
of the Los Angeles and Independence R.R. (I.P.Jones) by virtue of
their having done some work in the Cajon Pass that secured, the way to
the ocean would be open, either to Santa Monica or Gan Diego, always
presuming as to the latter that th4 Southern Pacific does not come

v/rtte you in a former



* within 40 miles, of this place in advance. If there is a desire on ^
the part of anybody to have any information as to the country ^
between here and the South Utah road,I would like to do the work for
them for two reasons—that I believe it to be of importance; therefore
would like to be identified with it and another, I ani out of business.

•  So far as the surveys bet.veen here and the Pass, they are practically
o.h completed already, provided permission be had of. the,Texas Pacific

people to use them. I will agree to make the survey complete for
$7500 with maps, profiles and estimates of cost. I sl.ould expect to
pick up a little here and at San Bamardino in addition.

So if you can manage to secure to me the above amount, will
tbe glad to put a party in the lield.
• I- My address will be Cosmopolitan Hotel, San Francisco icO
BXftv-'sr Hoping to hear from you soon, I am, uun

Very truly yours, . i
*  . zmiS WttUi •Why James A. Evans. 1'
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Marsi;all, Texas, April 15, 1876.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
50 Exchange Place,

Ne'.v York Ci .y.
Dear Sir:

I find your several favors dated April 5th, 6th and 8th. I quit>
agree with you as to the Vihbard Rowe negotiation. I don't think we can
use the English iron though disposed to do s'o because of charter
restrictions. I have appointed L!r. Wasliburn as Resident Engineer.
He will enter upon his duties devotin his whole time to the company
from and after May 1st. He will have charge of the construction work
under my direction receiving sucn orders from you as you shall desire
to give to him; and ha will also have charge of the maintainence of way
and Itructures Department under supervision of the General Superintendent.
I have telegraphed to Montgomery to come and see me as you requested
and expect he will be down today or Monday. I have been here but one
day since I came to Texas Hnd I must leave on Monday or certainly Tuesday
to return north.

I am afraid you are right' as to Huntington's movements and his .
powers. He is certainly very active and must be spending a great deal \
of money and he has any quantity of agents at work apparently all over \
tiie country, he is evdiently preparing for a very vigorous campaign in \
Texas. I don't think he can injure us here but he certainly won't do us \
any good and he will occasion us some very serious work. With reference i
to the compromise suggested betwe'^n his company and ours, it may be
necessary but my own idea is that rather tlian make it or rather than
undertake to be a parLy to it, I think it would be better for us to paddhe
our own canoe, independently of the government or of any entangling
that would, in my opinion, be likely to Iiurt us. We have got a good
property in the state; on that if properly cared for will make us a gooc
return but if we should enter into a combination such as is suggested, I
believe ' reater injury than good would come to our company; still I may
be mistaken as to this. I believe that in time private capital will
extend our line to El Paso. If Huntington gets the right, he will, of
course, build far enough east of Fort Yuma to control tiie Nev; ^>'exico and
Arizona business which is all he cares for having; he has certainly no
possible interest in coming to the Rio Grande or in promoting the easteri
business. We will certainly divide that business with him by bringing ip
to the ports at Galveston instead of taking it to his cities of f
Wilmington or 3an Francisco. /

With reference to the employment of Gillian, I think your
suggestion is a good one and intend seding him on my return north
and will see you also further on that subject and will probably make use
of him in the manner suggested. I expect to go north in tl.e course of a
w^ek and hope to go over tljese matters very fully with you.

Yours truly,
Frank S. Pond,
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■  : „ , " „ " I Ju«l itii ■: I IC r- ;> onJ #«»dilGen. G. L. Dodge, onri.. r>.,' ^ , <
50 Excharigi' Place, , ,, ju cl/fw

New York City..- ;
Dear Sir; '

I note your inquiry as to the suits on Harrison County bonds.
I do not think thnt just at this time we can afford to he in the suit
for the collection of the interest--not until after the present
legislature shall adjourn. I don't "know that we shall ask any
special legislation hut I don't care to antagonize the Representatives
from the Dallas,* Jefferson, Sherman, Bonhara and Marshall districts,
as I think it might injure us. I expect to start for Philadelphia
tomorrow or Tuesday, stopping over a day at St. Louis and a day at
Louisville and possibly a day at Cincinnati.

I am going to try very hard to raise the money necessary to
complete our lower line to Fort Worth and our upper line through
to Texarkana. We must make a vigorous effort to do this or we shall
lose caste in this state and elsewhece, I believe the v/ork can be
completed—if I knew the money was to be had -inside of four months,
which would give us the better portion of the wheat crop and the
entire cott'n crop for t.-.e coming season.

I note your suggestion as to procuring cypress ties and letting
them in small contracts, &c, and I fully agree with you as to the
manner of contracting for them and for the timber necessary for our
water-ways. Ont he line to Fort Worth we propose putting in some
masonry instead of piles, as Washburn says it can be more cheaply done,

Huntington will make a vigorous fif-ht before the Texas Legis
lature to oppose anything that we may ask; he has engaged Judge Bell
and otJ.ers that I know to represent him. He can obtain no special
legislation for himself as that is prohibited, but he will probably
try to procure tl.e passage of a bill instructing- the Attorney General
to ask for a forfeiture of our grants, but I doubt if he can get sucn
a bill passed. He has worked with a ^ood deal of shrewdness by enlisting
the sympathy of Galveston and Coast county people and the people of
Waco, Austin and San Ant-nio, by inducing them to believe trat he is
going to put money into the Texas roads, whicl. you and I know to be all
bosh, nevertheless he has talked the Texas Central party into it,
altliough they don't believe it, as well as the funds of Pierce's,
Houston and San Antonio road, thnt is in a very desperate condition
at the present time financially, and its owners are willing to believe
anything that looks like help.

Will you please tell me if you are confident of the position
of Ransom, Kelley Eaton, thit they are for Huntington's bill and
also are yoij sure of Mitchell, Kelley, Dawes, Crayton and Hitchcock,
that t. oy are against it?

I have been over our road, all but the part between Marshall
and Texarkana. I find ti.e line from Sherman to Paris in bad condition;
it requires a good deal of ballasting and considerable work to bring it
up and I have directed tiiat this shall be done at once and that our
convict gang shall be kept at work on tliat line until it so in good shape



tHe lower line from Dallas tcy 'sh?rman is In first-rate condition.
Our iron is beginninr to show some signs of wear and we ^honld have "
about two hundred tons of new rails put in t.ds year. I think I shall
be able to get them and have the old iron re-rolled at Kansas 'City,
which can bo done at a cost of about .^25. Our machinery and rolling
stock seems in very good condition, although I have not as yet bden
througl. the shops but judge only from v-hat I have seen on the road. I
expect to leave here tomorrow eve: ing for Louisville and Philadelphia
and shall see you soon after my arrival, as I have rot many things that
want to talk witl: you about."
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Frank S. Bond.
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n-9k(f tm #*<?■ oJ -San Diego, April 16, 18V6i^,

"*•'« 9dS , ;;,t »&«rir •

lili b/iy0«r
•fton

^  ̂ . .ut »&«rir • /nr
Gen. G. H. ■'-'odge, i >- • ■ • > '; *'t.) ffWTJ

Dear Sir: - r • ■ ' r
I have just received yours of the 6tL inst, l/ine of a week

ago will prove an answer to some of t.;e questions contained therein.
To he more specific with reference to v;hat Jones is doing here. I

have this to say. He, as yon know, is the representative of what is here
known as the "Los Angeles and Independence R.P.. IJy opi: ion is that wljen
it started a year and a half ago, there was concerned -with him, Stewart,
Park and that Pmma Mind outfit. The project seeined to he primarily
to make valuable what is knovvn as the Panament mines in which they were
all interested and secondarily to tap the Owens Lake and Gerro Gordo coun
try, the. latter a foolish project, for its natural outlet is "hy way of
the Tee-a-chee-pah pass into the Tulare Va ley; hence to San Francisco.

I think the balance have got out of it and left what there is
of it on the shoulder of Jones. It consists of 16 miles of completed
road between Los Angeles and the sea at Santa Monica a survey from
Los Angeles to tie Cajon Pass and about $25000 worth of work in the
pass in the shape of approaches to the tunnell which if completed would
be about 2800 feet long.

This Cajon pass today is the only available opening to this
oc^an, and if any project from the east ard is looking forward to reaching
the water the sooner they secur it thebetter. With reference to the
short line from Los Angeles to Santa Monica. It is doing business for
little or nothing; the Southern Pacific hy means of its from Los Angeles
to San Pedro can at any time pinch it out of existence. They are both now
carrying passengers for 50^ and freight for $1,00 per ton.

General, I am very much inclin-'d to think that the 32d parallel
road is a dead duck and that the struggle for control of through
freights will c me between the extension of the Southern Pacific on the
35th parallel on one side and an extension of the Union Pacific by means
of the Utah southern on the other.

The 35th parallel line between the Colorado and ti.e Pecos in the
vicinity of Santa Fe is pretty heavy, whereas the continuation a>g the
Utah Southern is more favorable. The distance from Ogden to the water
at Santa Monico is 740 miles, to San Diego 800 or 80 miles less than from
Ogden to San Francisco. Grades must be much better than on the northdrn
lind. Santa Monico has no harbor; is an open roadstead. If a large
business were done San Diego would be the natural terminus.

To secure this, tw things become necessary; viz, the securing
of the Cajon Pass and the control of the country between here and San Louis
Bay 45 miles from l.ere.

There is an organization line called the San "liego Utah Southern
R.F.Co, in accordance with the laws of this state. They are limited in
means but could be made efficient in doing what is necessary to be done
and I think would co-operate willlnrly. t have thought much upon this
subject. Some two years ago I attempted to bring it to the notice of Mr.
Dillon in New York and I ha-e referred to it more than once to yuurself.

Any agitation of tliis question, if likely to be effected, we
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would^think cause HunlingtcSti-'ahd Crocker to commence 77ork at San Dlero ^
soon, « ^ j

Witi. reference to the suit here for the securing; of the lands
from the Texas & Pacific, it has been commenced by an irresponsible
element. Some say in the interests of the Southern Pacific, but this
I don't knov/, at any rate, you had better advi "e the Texas 5: Pacific
to deed to this San Di'^j^o and Utah southern for the purpone of building
to San Bamardino, they refunding the taxes paid. If they are deeded
back to the city, they vill be dissipated.

I would not have you think that I am writing this because of
any material interest I have in tne- place for that will cease long
before any favorable action can be taken in tlie matter. ^

V/ill continue to inf orm you of facts as they come under my
not ice. If ̂

My address will be "Cosmopolitan Hotel Siin Francsico,
■fC? Very truly yours, - ■ IM#

■ i wif «/ Jii V, ..i . it • James A. Evans. ■ X
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Jefferson April 18, 1876,

Gen, G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

Mr. Abrams returned from Austin yesterday, John A. C. Uray
representing the M. & El Paso French "bondholders has refused to accept
the selection made by this company of lands extending to the middle of
township 23 in the reservation, so there is no land on the market upon
which land grant bonds can de laid. In fact, no lands (they say)
cqn be sold until this question is settled,

\Vhile I do not deem it necessary to explainto you my mode of
procedure, if the coupons are intrusted to me for collection, I sl.all
sue in the court that affords the speediest and most substantial
justice.

On and after the 26th inst. pleas- address all letters to Grand
Saline Van Zandt County,

Respectfully,
R. E. Montgomery

P  •
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, April Bl, 1876.

General:
I am just in receipt of yours of the Ist and 6th returned to me

from Chicpf^o, I agree with you in regard to the Union depot and the
doing away of local depots, ""ut the Iowa roads all seem to think that
if the Union depot is on the 160 acre track that it will be so
far away that they wil be obliged to keep up tliCir local d( epots.
To have the present arrangement continue, I can't see that we have
gained a single thing by having the terminus this side. The Iowa
roads will continue to call out "Council Bluffs, keep your seats for
Omat^a.2 It also looks to m-^ as if the Union Pacific was making tem
porary arrangements at the present transfer that would answer for
something, particularly as the titles to the 160 acre tract is
unsettled, somewhat doubtful when it will be settled. This being
the case and the fact that the Iowa roads are willing to loaate and
build on tlie Riddle tract, if the ground is furnisiied, what do you
think of the policy of offering some indue ment to the U.P. in
addition to the ground, to go out next season and put up permanent
buildings? Suppose we would offer them enough to pay their part
of the expense of putting up buildings, &c.

I enclose you diily balance of U.P. since January. This shows
balance at close of the day; it oftens occurs that we have to pay
out a great deal more money at time of presentation of the accounts
of the other roads at noon and it is made out same day. In order to
do this, we are obliged to keep money on hand for that purpose.

I will send you statement of Company Account in a day or two.
Yours truiy,

J. T. Baldwin.

.  g.

■  ■■

, 1 i. i\ r- -



Council Bluffs, April 24, 1876.

Gen. G Dodg^,
Dear Sir:

I v^ish to call your attention to ti; cattle-yards at
this place; tl.eynecd filling up so Cattle arriving from the west can
find a dry place to lay down to rest. I wi"il further call your atten
tion in tile way cattle trains were brought over from Cranha; the
cabooses were detached and we men had to ride on top of cattle cars.
Now vie are arriving as often in the night as in day time a-^d it is
dangerous in the night to be compelled to mount a car; if you can
have a remedy in this or bot.. cases we stockmen will be obliged to you.

It is no use for us to apply to the .P.r.R. officers at
Omaha for relieve as our experience with them has been sad, being/^
treated wit/, disregard to our requests.

I do not speak only for myself but express the grievances
of all cattle men west of Omaha.

I will have 50 car loads of cattle fror. Julesburg to Chicago
and my near neighbors will have -at least 10,000 head of cattle to
ship. J. VI, Iliff alone will ship 6,000 head this summer.

Hoping you will give your attention to our grienvances, I remain
Yours truly,

George Keeline

ship.
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Los Angeles, Cal., May 13, 1876.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

I write this simply to say that hereafter my headquarters
will be at this place so that if any business turns up you will know

where to reach me.

The Southern Pacific people are doing an immense amount of work
between here and Te-he-che-pah • they claim to have 6G00 men and 800
tesims to work. They are now talkin'" of letting fifty miles more of
their desert work. North of here the work is very heavy; there is
nothing like it on the Centbal Pacific.

I am sorry the people cannot see the neeessity of doing something
here; the time will come when it will be looked upon as a mistake.

Hoping you will write me of anything of importance that may
occur, I am.

Respectfully yours,
James A. Evans.

...
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t,mr. • „•[■ ..^,.,.,0.. . „-.' ,hW Yorlf, 4, 1876. T •■.'.•
1 t..an .".TT,-.:.■ . • . • /• ■ ••^: •» -•pXo oi aart/ir-

W.' H. -Painter, ' ■ 'v :: / \
*■ Kasliington,' C . . . ; ,

Dear Sir: ' . * ' ^
I hcEvc your two telegrams. The trouble '7it:: Hhillips' Bill-is

-thtit it is a great deal worse than the Crounse bill, fot it takes away
all our .rirht to local business and even proh.ibits our carrying local
passengers "between the Bluffs and Omaha whicli is a great part of our
business. It se^s to me very singular that with such a bare faced bill
as ti-is, you cannot take care of. even that Committee. All your letters
and telegrams .said t?hat tl.ere was -no trm.ble about it if ou-h friends in
the Senate should be rigU. Now I want to know whether you have done
anyt.'iing to prevent .this, or whether I, have been fooled in the matter.
II is all nonsense to talk about the Co.mmittee's not being called, or
anything else. Phillip.T can get unanimous .con.^,ent of the house any day
so far as I see. Call it up and put it through, I am siok or-I should
be over t.ere and defeat it myself.

Very truly yours,
♦  - G. M. Dodge.

.'.-C-r ,L, ,..ioY Hew York, May 5;^ 1876.

\7. E. Chandler, Esq., «
Washington, D* * « . ■ _ uatK'.

Dear Sir: We are going to try to get the Bridge Bill-reconsidered in
the Co:.iuitteo. Some members claim that .there vvas an agreement that it
shduld not be taken up whilst tiiey were absent.

How about Blair of New Hampshire? Has Ordway d'one anyt!:ihg;^-
with him? See Knott and ask*lf I can bo heard on I'onday if^I am able to
come over. 'I t].ink that I shall be able" Co come over but I-don't want
to go until the night before "I can.be heard an(i my Doctor does not want
me to be away from'hero more than'one day. Wire me the resv^lt of
your interview witl: Knott.

"truly yours,
G. lu. Dodge.

.  ,D ViSf ,3HoT ♦

-1 5, i876.- WiU»< •i-.d ■
irl'tf.'S. Puaey, Bsq., '''

.  ' Council Bluffs, lowQ. ^ ^ I
De^r Sir;- il wired you and got an answer. 1? ySu'^see-the Croune Bill

'  as reported by Phillips in the House Railroad Committee, you will see
the :oint. It is so drawn that if Iowa wants to send anyt ilng into
Nebraska in'an Iowa car, they would have to pay $5 a car but If it
leaves Nebraska to come into Iowa over ti:e bri(^ge, to compel alll
t.e business, or to take the trade of Iowa into Nebraska at the same
rate per mile as it does over the length of the Nninn Pacific road,
Threro is no sense in the'bill and the effect of it would be to driVe
off all local busifieBO over the bridge between Council Bluffs and Omaha
because the Com{)any of "oo arse could not run a local train, for the
benefit of those two towns, at a cent and a half a mile. It would
reduce the company to just irunnlng over the bridges its local trains.
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The whole movement is a political scheme on the part of Crounse to help
him in the Senate and if a strike at the U. P. "because they are pre-
paring to obey the decision, "^That the U.P. asks is the right to M
charge sufficient toll over the bridge to maintain it and to pay the ^
interest on the bonds that,the Government atjthorized them to. i?rnue,
nothing more, nothing lesd^hThey are willing that "the Government should
ptit a commission on them to see that they charge no more, but they want
to be left free, so they can r\in the dummy or any other trains, over
the bridge at such a rate as will pay them, but they dont of course
want to have any difference made between business in their own cars
and any other cars or by roads connectin with them. In other words,
they don't want to be put into the position of being hereafter abused
for discriminating against Iowa business, whic.;, of course, would lay
the effect of this bill. I will send you a copy of '-he bill as reported,

I  liave no doubt it wad^ telegraphed by the Associatedif I can X X ..w

Press at the time. I -think altogether members ̂ fi^^understand it pretty
fully but Ainr.v/orth being a Democract and this being a Democratic •
Committee, if he pvould take an active part could do mdre good than
q,ll the rest. * ' ^

-a'Uio'' ;-TtJ truly yours, . . . . . u.

find one.

the time.

G. M. Dodge,

-  ""'vr York, May 6, 1876.

J, G. Thompson, ^ ■ • r - p •
Seargent at Arms, '

I  Dear Sir: I have your telegram notifying me t6 Se,,
y present on Thursday, I do not know whether or not tiis is an answer

to the dispatch I sent stating that 1 could be present on Monday. At
any rate, if I am no£ called over on Monday, and I am able to be out,
I v/ill report on Thursday as requested.

I  ;iavo been sick; Confined to my room for a v/eek, but fed
almost certain that 1 will be sble to report on Thursday.;

Very truly yours, T r 1 -
G. K. Dodge,. ,

^ n I r ̂  •

.*0'

MeW' York, May 8, 1876.

Dear Painter:
I am subphoeAaed foA T«ee«t^ anci if nothing, happense expect to

be there on that day, but I do not wan t to oorae unless the Committee
is to sit. I wish yoTi wor ld find out and wire ili6 positively''shether it
does or not, I wrote Scett, myself, about the'T 5: P. peopl--. There seems
to be a screw loose flome'where in that matter that 1*don't Understand.
If we had any frAnds they do not appear to have been on hand for as
I tal^e it malter went through without any objectibn. If it does not
come up Tuesday, I will try when I como ovef there to get a rehearing
on it, I think the Iowa members will do all th^y can to defeat it on th
floor of the !!ou»o. I know that the pepple of Iowa have^ iel-(jraphed
Ai sworth, the Democratic Me:..ber, aboui it.

.  tery truly yoUrs,. 'of fr
:  , • G, M. Dodge. •

: o (MlJ fi-
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Los Angeles, Cal,, May 17, 1876.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

On Sunday last I went to end of track on Southern
Pacific upon invitation of Col. Grey, their engineer. Tl.ey are now
within 115 miles of Yuma not fully determined where, during the present
year. Grey is in favor of Yuma, but my impression is that t.e others
are leaning towards Ehrenburg. I mean Colton, Crocker, &c. The
latter would undoubtedly give them the best local business and would
shorten the line some 00 miles to tlie bend of the Cila but will
require three additional summits. They will have to come to some
conclusion soon.

I cannot but think iiow nicely tlie extension of the Utah Soutaern
would open up this country. This place will be the best location for
smelting and reduction works in the whole country; tl.e Southern Pacific
will bring the ores of Arizona here and if the Utah road could be
pushed the coal of that territory would work in nicely.

I am established here as city engineer; rather small work you
will think for one of my age and experience and while it is better than
doing nothing it is a little galling sometimes.

To return to matters of business--the connection between this

place and San Francisco will not be made as early as supposed; not
I think before November as work in the approach to Te-he-che-pa is very
heavy; tunnels without end, wiiich they have been trying to get through
by simply They Jiave had trouble already and will have more.

The sand on thedesert was tro\;ble3ome on Sunday, We had to
stop several times to shovel it off the track. Their location could
and should have been made with a view to its avoidance. They make many m
mistakes in location but will worry throiigl. it all. If you know of
anything wherein my past experience can be made more available than
here let me know.

Very truly yours,
James A. Evans.
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Ne-7 York, May 17, 1876. •
,  - , /

Hon. Geo. W.-McCrary, •
My dear Sir: I notice your telegrams that there is a disposition

on tlie part of the com;-..ittee to make the U. P. pay a larger sinking
fund than the Central Pacific,

This would he very unjust when you take into consideration the
condition of the two roads. The stock of the Central Pacific is fifty
four millions, u^on w],ich they have paid dividends whilst thiatr of the
Union Pacific is but thirty six millions. The gross earnings of the
Central Pacific are larger than t}.ose of the Union Pacific both in
total and per mile -and y-u will also find that the surplus earnings
of the C. P. are larger than those of tie U. P.

The Government mortgage I believe is about the •same, but the
amount of back interest due from the Central Pacific is larger than that
due from the Union Pacific. . , • .

I write this simply to siiow you tliat dn any bill whicl; the
Committee should put forth no discrimination should be made against
the U.P.Road. • _

Of courset I write" this to -you confidentially because this is a
connecting road and I do not want to -appear in any way as antagonizing
it. It would be tsimply a discrimination against our property by the
Covernment vvhien it has. an equal interest in much in .our mortgage"
anci in our securities, A mere examination of th reports of' the two
companies will verify what I have said.

•Very, truly yours, « . - _ '
G. 1.1. Dodge..

•; ^!few tprh. May 20, 1876.

!  *ii
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"O-f "'' '..h. ■ 1 ill .c - V bf'.'ow-v..' ' Vhtw ' ■ i -.v ' torh. May 20, 1876. • ;

D. lyashburn, Esq., ' '
Dear Sir: Ex Governor Brown has gone to Texas. I think to

aid you and the road. The all imporllant thing to us is to get t .is
50 miles of track dovm hy t l5th of July. I have told our people
that if they sustain you properly, you will do it. You can run
ar-und Mountain Creek ard Village Creek and even Sycamore if it is

'  necessary by dropping rlglit down into tlio bottoms with a 3C0 ft.
grade, and only temporarially.bridging the stream proper. -I think

' you reed fsar no high water before the time you "let the permanent
structure in. Tliey are ccmmensing to s. eve iron through to you
already. ' ' • _

You haV^) an opportunity now "^o shov; thei? what you can do arid
I have no doubt you will do it in a wdy that will satisfy them and
be of benefit to yourefelf.

If you have to receive the .freight and material, be very careful
you know all the difficulties of this work and should put a mar. in
charge of it wh© will attend to his duties. If you can use any of the
old construction men that are around there and that are
you know them as well as I do, I would do it. If you see a place
where you can use Mr. Brown eitlier by giving him a little work ,
I would like to have you do it. Of course my feeling in tl.is matter
is merely to help the old employees, whom you and I both know are good
men and who are entitled to help or favors if anyone is.

I shall be glad to hear from you how you are getting alon"'". I
think you will find that Gov. Brown will be ready to sustain you in
most anything that is required to accomplish the object. He is a
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straight forward man and is as anxious as all of us are to get throu-^h
in T-irae.

'It
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Very tnuly yours,
G. M. Dodge. . ^, 30

:. . ' ' :,ii: I : \'tS
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'c»t '-«:fvN&w'York, May 22nd, 1876,

■r' f• i 1 ■ I

to

Hon, George W. McCrary,i
IVashingto , D G.

D

?r -'oi' ' I :>noo

ear Sir: Certainly t..e'Judiciary Committee flo riot understand the
hearings of the hill presented by Mr. Lawrence, particularly its
unjust d'-scriminations. 7it out going into the question of th^ equity
of the bill, .'hich,' of course, our company never could agj?ee to, as it
is far'beyond our a bility to meet i t, I want to call your attention to t
the Pacifi : Company. Deducing the amount of the interest due paid hy

the Company July 1st, 1875, the amount'

The U.P. has 1G37 miles of line and the C. p. has 886 milqs. The
gross earnings of the Central Pacific,^re over $15,000*,000;' its net
■earnings are over ^8,COG,000, whilst the gross earnin-^s of the Union
Pacific are only $12,000,000; its not aarninrs $7,000,000. One
has 1050 miles of road to sustain out of this amount ; the other'-but 086
miles, with larger gross and n-t earnings (bptir in whole, and- per
mile and of course is far more able to- pay a* sinkin- fund than tl>e Union
Pacific. Now, hy the Lawrence hill, if you assume that all the Govern
ment earnings^ rare to he retained, or even one half of them, and A
tha't th© 5^j is what tlie Covt» claims it to be, but whethet* it i.^ or*
ir not, it applies the same to "--oth companies, the amount that the U.P.
would have to pay in annually for 10 years in semi-annual payments
is $1,600,000, while the amount that the Central Pacific would hav'='
to pay is about $1,000,000. You will notice in a moment the great
discriminatlee, ■ unjust the bill is. I suppose it
arrlse.froffcomparing J.e roads by mileage, in'stead of by the amount
of their eaii. ;.ugs, a fair way to meet the question is to put a round
su.,; to each, road regardless of the earnings by Government 6r of the 5%
and lot that go to the Company. You can readily see how unjust it wouTd
he to treat these companies hy their-mileage account whilst some of them
might earn immense sums of money- and others hardly ti.eir earnings and
expenses.^ Whatever the Coicmittoe do, I hope they will base their
bill upon a just treatment of each eompany and without discrimination
against either.

From reading Mr. tiawrence's hill, as it appears in the newspapers
I am unable to determine whether he intends to releaee tlie'one half or
all of the tyansgortation earnings. If it isone half then the amount
of the payment of the Union Pacific company would he reduced about
$250„0C0 and that of t).e Central Padific Company about $15,0000.

1  Ju* , .:io. . : truly yours,
.  ny rwe w i t -la ' r G. M. Dodgei - —i .lO
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Washington, May 23, 1876,

Dear General;
In answer to yours of yesterday I have to say th'^t the

Goraraittee have greatly modified the funding sections of the Lawrence
bill. I presume you have seen the new section adopted upon my motion
as a s\ibstitute for his 4th and 5th sections. It

be paid by the U.P. at ̂ 75,000 per annum for ten
thereafter until the debt is paid and places t}ie
precisely the same basis. This is less than half
the Lawrence bill and was rproposed by me in the
an amicable agreement could be reached, I- your
anything approximating these fi ■ures, I would ur

ions. It

i t i

fixes the amount to
I  for ten years and :Jpl,000,000
aces t}ie Central Pacific on
han half the sums fixed in
le in the earnest hope that
I ■ your Coiupany would propose

would urge acceptance as I deem
mportant for the interests of the Government as well those of the

company tiiat there should be an end of litigation and I think the
country will be satisfied if we can begin a policy wi.ich will promise t
the final extinction of the debt and interest even with a considerable
extension of time of payment.

Very truly yours,
George Mc Crary.

,  -S- '

• ■ ' J*" iV .
^nLJUi,
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Marshall, Texas, May 24, 1876.

General G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

Your letter of May 20th just received together with
a copy of one to Mr. Bond sent me by him. I have noted your instruc
tions and will carry tliem out as far as possible. I hope to be able

to finish the Ft. 'Yorth line with but very little, if any, temporary
work,

Roche has the grading contract; he now has 60 teams at work
and in .hree or four days will have 60 more.

Morgan Jones has the track and bridging and will heve three
pile drivers running this week. The ITatson Mfg. Co. of Patterson,
N.H. has the truss bridging (three 90' spans Howe truss iron lower
cord) and give the false work to carry our engine; the bridge will be
shipped the first week in June.

We have contracted tsdmber to more than cover the work. On Ft.
Worth work 765,000 B.M.; bridge trestling is required and we have let
1,000,000 ft. B.M. Mills can be stopped w^en enough is sawed.
There are 60,000 ft. B.M. in Dallas yard; all t e rest having been
used in repairs.

My contracts were for Aug. 1st but by paying a small percentage
on contract prices I can shorten to July Ifth.

I will have the track inLo Ft. Worth by July 15th without fail
if I can get t e iron fast enough and have a fair chance. We can
finish r^nough of the upper line to complete the 50 miles by the 15th of
July, perhaps the whole of it.

The ties are being gotten out all along the line and I appre
hend no delay on that account. I will put Mr. Brown at work and
other old construction men shall be remembered.

Yours very respectfully,
D. V/. Wa3}:burn
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Chicago, May 26, 1876.

Dear Sir:

(D cagie in from St, Charles this A. M. and found yours of the 22nc;
in regard to the cliecks on ilman Son Sc C ,

The construction company kept an open account with '' ilman, Son
& Co, v/hich was carried by Frost as "Cash," This account was only
subject to your check and mine, so -hjat when I wanted to leave any
money with Frost, I signed blank checks payable to his order as a
matter of safety.

During the yellow fever trouble, we got short of currency in
Marshall and I having some in Frost's safe gave him $600 and he filled
out oBehof the blank cl.dcks on Oilman Son & Co, for the amount which he
carried to Omaha and then put it through the State Bank for collection.
There is no voucher to cover it. Construction Co, had a credit with
Oilman and simply casl:ed a Construction Company check. The Burt
check for $340,37 was probably in payment of some bill of goods.

The original draft on Krumbhaar which was placed to our credit
with Oilman Son & o, was put on th.e works, but no account was kept
of the checks except on Frost's Cash book. The checks should have been
paid by Oilman out of Construction Co, funds which was to our credit
in his bank the date they suspended.

Yours truly,
J. M. Eddy.
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In tlie spring of 18V6>, I was elected delegate-at-large from

the State of Iowa to the National Repuhlican Convention and was made

Chairma.'. of the Delegation.

,  Whan our delegation arrived at Cincinnati, I found Senator

Hale and Senator Pry there \n charge of Mr. Elaine's candidacy and

was immediately called into consultation 7ith ti^em. Don Cameron

.'•who wqs a friend of mine, was .in charge of the Pennsylvania delegation

and he .was opposed to Elaine, following the Conklin influence against

Elaine. There "was one n^an on our delega^tion, Frank Hatton, who Was

opposed to Elaine. I had a .strong delegation, amOng them was

James F. Wilson, Member of Congress at that time from Iowa. The

first question that came up was who should be the President of the

Convention. Don Cameron had had a" personal quarrel with a portion

of the Pennsylvania delegation, who proposed to violate" the

instructions of the delegation that it should vote as a unit. I was

very anxious" to obtain ti.e support of the Pennsylvania delegation

and after an interview with Cameron, I became satisfied. If we made

'■'a chairman of the con^'-ention v,-ho" would' l.old that the delegation

under its instructions must fote as. a "unit, that he would come to

•: "Blaihfej in fact, he virtually^ told me this^ . so when It -came to the

' choice of a President of the Convention, wo selected James F. Wilson

Of Iowa and I felt Certain that night that Mr, Elaine would be ^

nominated, notwithstanding ti^e-'fact that we had a dispntch from •

H^shingto' that ht ha-d had a"'atm-stroke aifMi fallen oh the steps of

the ■ e4iai%iwvae he wtwe going in on Su>iday, which '.vas a great damper to

tid, buj etill we panapesed to, nceet-nate him, deed or alive. After

the ag3^0la»hV with Pry aiitt" lale on who should- be. chairman and

after notifying Jaieee f Wilson to prepare his speech, I went to bed.
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!>*' I The Pennsylvania crowd and ■etchers who I~ja.d heard of the ^
nomination of Wilson, to which ^sonie were opposed, made a strong,

opposition to Wilson on account of l.ia being Government Director

of the Union Pacific Railway, During the night, unbeknown to me,

' and unbeknown 'to the Iowa delegation. Hale and Pry agreed to accept

McPerhson ,the clerk of the House of Representatives frmm Pennsylvania,

V  as the President of the Convention, This, of course, was.a direct

i slap at Cameron and was fatal :td tha nomination of Elaine, When

I got UP the next morpiing, and heard this, I was dumfoundad, hut"

it was impossible .then to change it, I saw" Cameron and he said

that all agreements or understanding between us was broken; that",

-.if Elaine wanted that kind of a convention and that kind of ,a all

,  r Presidency, they must get it without the help of Pennsylvania,! D

Robert Ingersoll had been fleeted to make the nominatiolr ^
T- fof Elaine and we knew, a great deal depended upon his speech. I

went to See Ingersoll to have a talk with liim about it and I remember

distinctly that he said to mfe, "Grenvllle, doti"' t you worry about

my speech; my heart is in it."" I could see then "that were to have
A

a great speech from Ingersoll.

IBaen the conveni.iDn was called to order an^i. -it calne time for

the nominationi when the states were called for, and the State of

Maine was reached, the applause and cheers which had broken out in

sultry patches, came now in a simultaneous thunderous.opt-burat from

galleries, pSt and! filatform; infact from every part of tl^e Ilbuse.

Ingersoli mo'^ed eut from among the delegates and advanced to the

central at«ge. As he wftIked forward, the thunderous Cheers Sustained,

and swelled, never cea«4«gr Ingersoll visibly elated at such a

reception a^,the cause he had beeh commissioned to plead. He waited
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patienLlly until the uproar ceased and then legan an appeal so

impass^'oned, artful, br'lliant and persuas^'ve that for a monient
.  , T - ' ' ^ '

it seemed that Bla^ne ii'mself was before the assembly, as he has
<  • • T " , I

,  V , *

been before Congress when big vcork was on hand. Piissessed of a
.  • , •

fine figure, a face of winn'ng, cordial frankness, Tngersoll

half won Im's audience before he spoke a word. Tt is the attestation
•  r, . r, • • , ; • • • • ,

of every man who heard J.im thai so br" 111 ant a master-stroke,
•  . V . . • I'i

method and manner considered was never uttered before a pol'tical
.  . . , . • r j

i. . •

convention. The matchless method and manner of the man can never
■  • • ■ . . . r

be imagined from the report in type. He swayed and moved and

impelled and restrained and worked in all ways with the mass before

him as if he possessed some key to the i-nermost mechanism that
*

moves t}ie human heart, and wi.en he finished his fine, frank face,
»  , » • • T
• i . .

as calm as when he began, the over-wrought thousand sank back in
-  . ■ . u. . ■ . pr

an exhaustion of unpsoakable wonder and delight.

Tt was nearly dark when Tngersoll finished his speech and

the idea of the Blaine forces was that we should go to a ballot

lmmedi')tely after his speech was finished. As soon as th^ t was

moved, someone told UcPherson, who was the presid'ng officer,

that the Hall or building we were in was not lighted, and not

withstanding the pro lest of some others that that was not so, they

moved for an adjournment of the convention until morning and he

declared it carried, when in fact, the hall was lighted; so that

was another blow at the Blaine forces.

Ifhen it came to the ballo , the next day, Iowa was voted solid

throoghout the convent"on for Blaine. Colonel Noyes, who was

handling Hayes* Candidacy and who had served under me 'n the

war, was very anxious to have me turn the Towa delegation fo Hayes



and came over to see me and sa^d, "If you will turn that delegation j

over to Hayes, there is not]<ih:" you and tl.e State of Towa ca'not
f

have," but T told h^m that we were goinr to vote for Bla'ne on

every ballot and if he went down, we were going dov/n witi. h^m, which

we did,

Tt was the action of Blaire's friends in selecting the

President of the convention and the adjournment that evening that

defeated Blaine. Tt was the action of McPherson turning down Don

Cameron and iiis delegation and tJie action of his convention support-
*  . * ' * * *

ing his decision breaking the unit rule, allowing each delegate to

vote his convictions that turned Pennsylvania against us that defeated

Blaine.

Tt was a great disappointment to Blaine's friends and

although wd die not knew when we-were voting whether we were

voting for a man tJ.at was go'ng to live or die, T never, saw

a t r

greater loyalty shown in any convention.

•  hj I. * ' i. aA ,fi"fVc ' im c'.. loJl '^1;. J »f,;j i
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New Yorkj -May ?My 1876.

all men who

capital to hold
but the

Revd. T. Thickstun, . , „
•  Council Bluffs^ Iov;a. i .

T^oar Sir: I am in receipt of yours 24th inetant. I,~iike all men who
are' encaged in large works, that require great credit and capital to hoi
them up have the credit of being more favored than others but,the re
verse is the fact.'No man who is- engaged in business these times but
has had large burdens to carry since 1873 generally' weights at first and
.growing more weiglity as the dull times increase.

I v/ould gladly -respond- liberally in aid of- your project as. I
consider it worthy but I cannot in justice to'myself. I have plenty of
property and if a good lot in Council Bluffs will aid you, you are .
welcome tcr it j and
do so.

can aid yo more in the future, I will glady.^

Very

^ # A

It"! , *10-:'Ir-t
r':" (WO ■

.tic ' -..jr-'- rv
■  .♦

truly yours,
, C. M. JJodge.

r,rw .t-.j.r

to (.I.JJ, ;;0''j
0

New York, May* 29, 1876.
o-arr

T  .

•James A. Evans, Esq.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours from Los Angeles, glad you a're located,
■ You are in a good position if anythinr is done in that s'ection or in
TStah to take advantage of it. Our people ure not Inclined to do anytl.ing
at present, do not feel able, though they mav ht any day.

The Texas and Pacific people will close their work in Texas by
putting down 125 mil-s of iron and :teol making a complete jol- from
Shreveport to Ft, 7/orth and from Sherman-to Texarkana and this will,
I think, make our property good. The net"earnings have been for the-past
year a little over $2C00 .per mile and thi.s has enabled th'em to pay the
interest on $25,000, per mile of their consolidated bonds and negotiate
about $2,000,000, of their Ist mor '-gage bonds. Where did you leave tl.e
records of the surveys on the western end? Please answer this question
immediately as the company have called upon me to know.

Very truly yours,
r. M. Dodge.

Of! fC'''T

■  *■'' e
.  ■ '

'\Vw .
I ijipnj
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New York, June 5, 1076.

H. II. Painter, Esq., - m" >,4"
Dear Sir:- . I have Lad a talk with-Rieff, looked over all his

documents, and have also looked, over all the documents on tlie other
gj[^Q of ti e case. I have also talked with our people here. There io no
show whatever to make any settlement based upon any such terms as you_
name. The fact is, the records are all against the position you taire in
the matter. . . ,

As to the Suplex & .^uadruplex, there certainly can be no doubt tnat
their sale was, complete. Tl.e, records of both Harrington and Eddison sliow
that and their Ibtters afterward and the fact that no metnion is made of
it on the paper of April ICth, that Harriington claims^o have landed
Gould goes to shov; that they did not consider Quanduy^d Duplex in the
transaction at all. Nor are tiiey mentioned in the automatic transfer. The
whole question turns- right u-->on tire point of the trusteeship of Gould and
whet was the value of the contracts wit . the railroads. IJy mind is clear
upon this and I consider it useless to talk to our- people about a
settlement at any wiiere near the teAs you have named to me. A & P
feel so sure of their ground that they are not disposed to do much of
anything. I think Mr. Gould -is more (^.isposed to settle than tliey are
provided he can get it for what he considers a fair price. , The record
Is so strong as Reiff makes it out in his statement in^ behhlf of Gould
and the A P that tl:ey are sure he could not- even- get a standing in the
courts on it. The most tliat they ould do. would'be to see Gould and th.e
A & P for tl:eir portion of interest in the. ccnoorn and that would be a
Question of litigatiop, beeause tl.e valtie of the contracts with thb- rai^^
roads would then come in and Mr. Eckert claims that that ie about all
the value, there is to th.e concern and was the main inducement for Making
the trade. The letters that they told from Ruff and Harringt'-^n ihn expla-
naton of these mntters'are fatal to their views of the case as set forth

suit.

Do not forget to s.end me those
•' '• Very

•  «1. , r,'}

'Itsy&v'i' rhfP-i ' <•:
n* - . » ■ml ■

.  'ijsT
.♦(-'aoT' .*t . •

passed,
truly ^ou'rs,

s,' G. Dodge;

t
^  y f ' ' * I
'  • \ ' i V M A
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Gen, G, M. Godfte in Account with C. & T. R

11 Do. # 1031
1  ,Due hill issued by

M. Office

2  " bill issued by "

22 Dft. onG.D.K. #2023
1 Due Bill issued byG.M.
« « tt tt II 11 tl
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Philadelphia, Pa., June 7, 1876.

G. lu. Dodge,
5C Exchange Place, N.¥.

Dear Sir:

The amount of your claim against the C. f*?: T, Ry. Con. Co. is
|107,801.33; the amount due from the Texas and Pacific Ry. Co. is
$17,714.48, making about one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars
due from the two companies. In talking over the matter today with Mr,
Scott he agreed to liquidate this indebtedness b the issue of a four
months obligation for the T. ̂ .P portion of this $125,000. For the
balance, about $105,000 the Construction Co. debt, to liquidate
$50,000. of the amount in our first mortgage bonds at ninety cent?;
and the remainder, say $55,000 more to be paid in T & P Ry, Co. notes;
ten thousand ($10,000) payable in six months with interest added, with
fourteen consolidated bonds as collateral; ten thousand additional
payable in eight months with interest added and same number o:^ bonds
collateral; ten t.iousand dollars at ten months with interest added
and fourteen bonds as collateral, and twenty thousand dollars at twelve
months with interest added and with twe. ty eight bonds as collatei'al.

This changes your proposition a little but I think v;ill make it
easier for you to make your exchanges; for the T P paper is much
perferable to the Construction paper and with the bonds as collateral
is very nearly the same rate, 75^, which you proposed. If this
arrangement is satisfactory to you be kind enough to sendon the notes,
drafts and other bonds and I wil"" have arrangements made for the
exchange.

Yours tmiiy,
Frank S, Bond,

¥.P.

r V'.Kv-*

- . f . •

\ ' "•>/.
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'-'New York, June 8, 187G,

P. 3. Bond, V.P.,
Dear Sir: I send Mr. Granger to Philadelphia to "lose up my

account on the proposition submitted in yours of 7th inst., as I can
carry it. I have telegraphed to Council Bluffs to have all the securities
sent here and on their arrival, LIr. Granger will turn them over to
Mr. Hart or yourself as you may desire,

I hhuuld like to have the notes and bonds made out so that

Mr. Granger can bring them back v;iti. 1dm and I can make the exchange
here before leaving for Cincinnati Saturday night. Of course, if
you do not like to give up the notes and bonds until the other bonds
get here, yours can be left in t.ie hands of Mr. Hart and then Mr.
Granger can tak up my securities during my alsence. I do not think
you run any risk in turning them over so as to let me raise my paper
before I leave.

Very truly yours,
G. M, Dodge.

■  . ■■ I •• V ^ V 1 i .

.  fk
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A*l» «U 9*JaiU Ifarshall, Texas, June 8/ 187&.
•fpMNMItiM U . .:oo Dlo

\Jtim mJ M 9ii imi •Kmo* ii at**- mtte u^x Hi t
«lKWI

Gen. G. M, Do'dge,'^ liitiT
Chf. Eng. T & JP By.,

Dear Sir: The first shipment of iron arrived at
Dennison today. i7ard Dewey & Go's, force are now at Paris and will
commence laying the iron tomorrow. The grading and "bridging having been
let to other parties, will he kept out of their way. T.ey contracted
to lay 40 miles by the 18th of July, giving them a longer time to finally
complete the track, and they now have a force on the track which will
put down one mile a day, if they re not delayed on account of non-arriva
of iron. I have contracted with them at $390 per mile, the grading has
been let at 18^' and pile driving at 42/., There is very little dimension
timber to go in and that I will do with our own force.

Rowe and Zearing went to Texarkana today with their train,
and will commence organizing to lay iron when it arrives to meet Ward,
Oewey ̂  Co; their contract also calls for completion by July 18th. I
do not think however ti.ere is any possibility of their completing in
that time, even though the iron should arrive fast enough whicn I don't
think pro"bable; there is none of it yet at Texarkana and from everytidng
I have seen, I do not think arrangements have been or can he made to
give it to us fast enough now. Zearing and Rowe's contract prices are
$390 per mile for track, 20/ for grading and $17 for bridging.

We only require about 60,000 ties for the transcontinental
division in addition to what we have on Iiand and tiiere will be no
delay, I think, on that account; in ifase there is any danger of it,
I will not full tie.

We will complete to Ft. Worth by July 15th, if we can have
the iron now. Morgan Jones calls for it tomorrow but it is not Iffere.
The grading will be out of the way without any doubt. There are 100
teams on it now. By following your instruct ono the bridging will not
delay us, so that it is reduced to a question of supply of iron and
ties. I can overcome the latter difficulty by not full tieing, i
have let for this work dox^ble the amount of btidge timber required
already but am afraid we will have to draw from foreign sources for
some of it even now. The piling is being celivered much faster than it
can be used; four drivers are now running and two more are being built.

The Watson Manufacturing Company are now putting up false
work over Mountain Creek to carry engine, and it together with the
bridge seats will be furbished Saturday night. I used my own judgment
about letting this company the work, kno vlng that tl.ey would get it
out of the way for us, besides having contracted for Howe truss bridges
iwth iron lower cords, it takes less timber, which is a very serious
item just now; the bridges will cost but little more than if they had been
all wood, and the present loss of th'- use of what truss bridge iron we

1876*. ifoi>
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Gen. G. M. Do'dge,'^
Chf. Eng. T &

Dear

Rowe and Zearing went
and will commence organizing to

Dewey % Co; their contract also

h orders

done

strain sheets

ave on iiand, should not weigi. against the gain in time. I received orders
from Mr. Bond by letter not to contract with t:;en, but I had already done
it, in accordance with what I tfcok to be his approval in one of his
dispatches to me.

Mr. Chenute, Ch, Engr., Erie Railway inspected the strain sheets
and iron for us, if you see proper it might be well to ask him for a
report together with what ho considers a compensation for his trouble.

I have Mr, McLaughlin as my Assistant on the Ft. "IVorth work.
Mr. Kurd on the Transcontinental division; Chas. Frost attends to the
receipt and shipment of iron and timber for the Ft. Worth work and J.M.Browr



does .the sam'^ at Texarkana. those in the encineer parties are
old construction men and the Vofk is goinr satisfactorily.

I wish you could find it conve ient to come down this month
or next,

Yours very respectfully, . .
D. V/. \'Zas;i' urn
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am thankful

Dubuque, Iowa, une 8, 1876.
t^a tmrnt r m4^ %m jH«9 « : .nftLi'iacuT.'' ' -m;T>- «*•!

Gen. G. It. Dodge, , , ,.f ^irr.- • - <♦., ^inn,
New York City. .j-,-, v - J . r - .

Dear 8 ir:- ' ' * ' ' ,
Your favor of the 3d inst. was duly received. I am thankful

for the amount of interest it indicates" in the subject to which it
relates, Without further remakrs, 1 will proceed to supply, as far
as the proper limits of a letter will permit, tae ihformation thtt you
desire.

1. I propose to have my printing done in this city. One of
the offices here has offered to provide the nexessar:^^ material for" the
purpose, and give me better terms than I could expect to secure elsewhere.
This, however, is aiide from ti^ere typing, which'cannot be donb here.

necessity "of makinand will involve the necessity of makin • the edition to be worked from
the type forms as large as practicable. I propose to print 10,000
copies. The worh will be in two volumes of about 6CC pages each.

2, The amount to ce raised is what will be necessary' to carry
tl-e first volume through the press and supply a slight margin for the
second, I expect to begin to work my agency system somewl at in advance
of the issue of t. .e first volume, and when deliveries being, I calculate
to realize fast enough to meet all accruing expenses on account of the
second volume, Tl.e actual cash outlay to be incurred before the self
sustaining point is reac;.ed will be about ^6,000, The assurances of
aid that 1 already have will, if'fully realized, net about one half
that sum. I hope, on the return of a friend now absent, to effect an.
arrangeme t in regard to procuring papers that will practically overcome
a part of the apparent deficit.

3, For the security of all who may become interested in the
publication arrangements, I propose to make the history the subject of
a trust and place the trustee in legal charge of everything connected
witi^ printing and selling it; the trust to continue until all liabilities
connected there with s.^all have been extinguished. In the event, however,
that the arrangement suggested in the closing sentence of the preceding
paragraph should be effected, it would probably necessitate an hypothe
cation of the proceeds to be detived from sales in a few specified
counties. But this would not prevent the particular counties from
passing vmder the general control of the trustee for all purposes aside
from as the security of the special creditor.

Jacob Rich, late editor of the Dubuque Times, and at present
Pension Agent at this point, has been spoker of as Trustee. Should anjjyl
thing arise to prevent his acting in that capacity, I think Orlando Mc
Craney, Internal Revenue Collector here would act, if invited to do so.
It is quite desirable thit the Trustee should be a person practically
acquainted with the printing business. Incident to this suggestion, I wil
remark that I am myself somewhat skilled in that direction, having been
for many years engaged in the printing and publishing of newspapers;
otherwise I sh'^uld feel less confidence as to the methods by which my
history can be most cheaply and successfully placed on the market,

4, 1 expect to sell the l.istory at from $3 to $4 per volume,
according to quality of paper and binding. This will be aboue one-third
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less than Greeley's "American Conflict", a work of about the same size^^
sold for. To pay liabilities and close up the Trust, will reqixire the
sale of say 3000 copies, prdcucinr about $21,000 gross. From thisseome
will have to be deducted, say 33 i/3 per cent", for cost of bindin7 and
selling. This would leave $14,000 to reimburse corst of paper, printin",
engraving, interest, '^c., &c. rather more I judge thar^ will be needed
for those objects. The time required to print both volumes will be
about four months. The time wit. in -.vhich t.,e trust will be wound up
will not, I should say, exceed six months.

Iowa sent to the field 70,000 men of which I calculate about
50,000 are.still alive. I portion of these have left the*State, but
about as many,it is probable who served in the regiments of oti.er
States, have moed in. Amon-- the living soldiers and the friends of tiiose
who are dead, will be my chief market, 'he reading class of the*central
public will, of course, take up a good many copies. In these different
channels I think there will be" found buyers frr all that I propose to
print, I designto have a good efficient agency system, and v;ork it thor
oughly all over ti:e State, In tl.is lies all the secret of how to get the
most money out of a book.

I design to insert in the history a compaiete set of outlines,
maps, to cover all the territory in which our armies operated. !Ye have an
artist in this city competent to get then up. Sho: Id I insert like
nesses, I propose to do it on plates sixowing from six to eight heads
and at the cost of the persons shown. For an edition of 10,000 copies
the cost will be about $100 per head. On t.iis point I propose to
speak more at large hereafter,

I remain,

Ml l: .t ' ■ "
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Los Angeles, June 10, 18*76,

Gen, G. M. Dodge,
My dear Sir:

Yours of 29th Ult. received with reference to your
question as tothe maps, notes, &c. of survey of California Division
of T & P; they can he found at San Diego in my old office over tl;e Bank,
the key in charge of the cas..ier, Mr, Nesmith, President of the Bank of
San Diego and I believe a Director of the Texas and Pacific exercises
a supervision over them.

It is to be )egretted that some interest cannot be enlisted
in the direction of Utah, Don't you think it is about the only way
left to appreciate U.P. stock? The impression is quifee prevalent liere
that the Centra will finally get control of the throu h line from
San Fracisco to Omaha, Periiaps if the U.P. and Jones could make a good
showing in txie direction of Salt Lake not only the Central Pacific but

the world at large would look upon the stock wits more favor.
I again renew my offer Lo make a thorougi; survey of the country

between the sea at Santa Monica, Wilmington (San Pedro) and San Deigo
with the Southern Utah for the price mentioned An a former letter.

Very truly yours,
James A. Evans,

W -

>  . a,

-i

L'
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Salem, June 12, 1876.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir: I wrote Nathan a short time ago about talking with

you to see if we could not close up the lands that you and Mr. Chaney
and myself were interested in.

I find that I have teen paying taxes for some years on them
that belongs to you to pay according to the agreraent; the way I got in
to the land speculation was by accomodating Father and he wanted me to go
in ard make some money. The part of the Riddle Tract sold for you has
been a pretty hard case for me. I should not be willing to try it over
again for considerable money. I have had to take all the curses and
stood up for you through the w.-ole. General, I have no claims to make
on you and should consider it a great favor if you would talk this
matter over w th Nathan and makeuus a good liberal offer. You and Nathan
knov; the value of the lands and I know not ing about it exce t the
prices received for the last lots sold, last year N.P. sent me an
abstract of all the lands owned b us.

-^Pftease find enclosed a of the Agreement made December Ist,
1858.

Hoping to hear from you soon, with kind regards to yourself
and family, I remain.

Respectfully yours,
D. 0. Haskell.

. JJllW Ik. * ''*■ .



Texas and Pacific Railway Company.

New York, June 15, 1876,

Bonds Returned to George D. Krumbhaar.

Bonds.

1st lit^^e,

Land Grant
II 11

Dallas
n

Harrison
ft

Sherman
ft

Value

Siooo

1000
n

1000

1000

500 120

Amount

10,000
32,000
50.000

13,000
27,000
2,000
2,000
1,000
1,000
6,000

45,000
9,00D"
60,000

Total Amt,

92,000

45,000

52,000

NTimbers

100 126 12.600 81,600

1000 10 10,000
500 14 7,000 '
100 27 2,700 19,700

9060-
9078-

9110-

7232-

7423-
7458-
7470-

7640

«1
44.

56-

42-

228.

243.

9069
9109

9159

7244

7449
7469
7471

246.
323.

325.
350.

468-496
504-600

304-313

270-283

110. lie.
116. 119.

Coupons.

!  June 1, 1874.
11 n II

July 1, 1875.
ft If ft

July 1;. 1875.
"  * 1876.
"  " 1874.

No. 4Apr.24,1876.
ft ft tf tl If

ft tl If II It

"  2 Apr.11, 1876

n  II II II II

It II II II II

Ko.2wFeb. 12, 1876

162.

179

Coupom No. 4 and 5 from L. C. ""onds No.
7458 and 7459 and No. 4, 5, 6, B from
L. C. Bonds No. 74700 and 7471 were sent
you from Texas April 23, 1874.

K.;■  ' ,1 R..;
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Marshall, Texas, June 15, 1876.

Gen. G. M. Bodr^e,
50 Exchange Place,

3 jL 1? •
Arrived here on the 12th after a 30

d%ys leave of absence and found the work <if filling up the gaps being
push'^d witii rapStdity. Mr. J. ^rown at Texarkana has charge of dis
tribution of iron, is dressing tlie splices, trimming cars and sending
forward as needed. I met Mr. Rowe and Dr. Zearing in Jefferson; they
have hut few hands at work and are looking for both hands and teams,
the East line starting up at Jefferson has increased the demand for
labor and raised wages; a train was sent on Sunday picking up the

old pine ties on the Jefferson Division; they wanted thi^m for track
West of Eagleford. I don't see wiiy they use t.-ose old ties, when there
are good cypress and oak ones on the road: we didn't consider them good
Ohough to use three years past and ti.ey have hardly improved. Thompson
tells me they won't last in track-90 dags.

—- —Van-Mfting, timber inspector, lias gone to New Orleans, to
I  Cont.raCt ■Pnr» t. i m'hjar'• ■?+. can't, "ho rrct. t.on gant. finmio'h- nr nf the QUalitvContract for timber; it can't be gotten fast enough, or of the quality

they want on this line. M.F.IIurd has charge of engineering party or
Parties on the North lin-^. Frost is with 'lasl.burn; doubts are expres -
od by Some as to the possibility of doing the 50 miles in time; they
Won't be able to complete the bridgin" to Ft. 'Jorth and are going to do
temporary work. I have not ~.een enough yet to be able to form any idea o
how work Is progressing and from the present aspect of things, it would
SeeiQ S-S if my connection with the road was about to cease, when I
''ent to Mr*, Noble for instru ctions, he told me he thought I had been
provided for elsewhere and said he tliought I was going into the
Auditor's office; upon receiving which information from him, I
immediately sat down and wrote Major Bond, asking, him for instructions,
as to whom I should report. I want if possible to stay on fhe road,
^ann wants me to get some position on the road where advancement of
Place and -.alary would come to me; he says the construction on
head will last but 3i:ort time and when that is done, I am stranded
again. He and Noble went to Dallas yesterday ond think they will talk
the nxatter over. If there was a living in an Agency for company
lands Or anythiin.r- of that kind, would gladly work for it and free
®yself from the road or rather the transfer part of it. Gen. Byono
is in from his surveys; parties all in, Byone goes to Dalast tosay
t> see Noble, Abrams and Mann and try and get something to do that
has more pay than lis present position and some good workers are
n^^eded dow- here. Noble and liis men are not steam engines.

If you have any letters at your office for me please forward
to Marshall, Washburn wired me from Paris yesterday he would be in
here in two or three days. Will write you more at length, as soon assee
how matters stand.

Very respectfully,
John Adamson.

m
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New York, June 22, 1876.

D. W. TJashburn, Resident Engr,,
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours of the 8th instant. It came

during my absence; hence, the delay in answering.. So far as I can learn,
everyti.ing is going along satisfactorially. The i.itc. in the delivery
of iron is no more than I exp-^cted. Yr. Bond, however, is doing every
thing he can to get it forward. No one knov/s the delays in these matters
more than I wl.o have had experience. I would not be surprised if at
the last end of the worh, say during the last ten days, they forced the
iron onto you, and you will have to lay a little faster in order to get
througi:. You can crowd them up to a mile and a half a day if it is
necessary, but just now it looks to me as thou-h they would be unable
to get the iron there; even by the midde of July. The thiousand tons that
were coming from Marietta, Ohio, have not got been shipped, and as the
water is low, I do not know that Mr. Bond v/ill take it but will supply
it froEL.some other source. , , . ■

YOU are doing your work very cheap especially your track-laying

I do not see how the contractors are to get out of it, I am not dis
appointed at your being unable to get timber in that country. Mills
promising to furnish what they-have not got. Still I do not tnink
this will delay you for it is a matter ti:at can be supplied temporarially
I suppose ere this you have hunted up all our engineering property
instruments, tools and everytlmng of that kind. I left a largo amount of
them there end as I supposed, left them in good care, but I have been
.old that some of them have scattered since; at any rate, get your
hands upon them and know whefch tiiey are, because one of these days some
person will be hutning up a schedule of them and want to know v/here tlioy
are. I have written to Mr. Evans in San Diogo, to send me here all our
maps, papers and everything relating to our 'Testern division and sh^ll
put them on file in Philadelphia where tl:ey can be reached at any time.

Kurd agreed to write me and send me a skeleton map of his pro
posed conneotiogs from Ft. Griffin to his crossing of the Pecos. I wish y
you would instruct him to do it as I want to have it here before our
yearly report to the Board of Directors is made up. I wish you would
also write me how far it is from Ft, Wort., to the first coal fields
and what the prospect for coal is upon our upper line. What do you
think about Ft. Worth as a point for business? There are a great
many iniiuiries here about the place and it seems to me that it ought to
be a good point for it when our brains read: there.

We iiave sold the two millions of 1st mortgage bonds and got the
money for them, so you need not have any foars as to not being fur
nished with the cash to pay your contractors. This of course is con
fidential to you. I do not think I shall be able to come to Texas; there
is no necessity for it you are getting along well enough without any
more help than you have.

I want to hear from you unofficially; how matters progress and
if you want any aid at any time on any matter, write or wire me and
I will do all I can to help you. Mr, Bond is entirely satisfied about
your change of bridges and I understood from hi.^ ti.it he had so written
you. ?Te asked me about it at the time and I told him to leave it entirely
to you. I am glad to see that some of the boy^ have got to wofck. I hope
matters will turn so that all those who want to stay there can do so for
I think it important t-^ keep as many experienced railroad men from the
north in Texas as possible.

Very tiruly yours,
0. M. Dodge
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Paris, Texas, June 25, 1876.

Gen, G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

The coininunication of General Ord to you and your
letter to mo of Kay 16th was received in due time and should have
been answered much earlier but various causes have prevented; among
other things, I was in hopes to get more definite notes of the land
survey this side of Phantom Hill but as yet have not been able to get
any sinoe the party came in. Cn my return from the plains, I examined
as far as I could, the country between Phanton Hil'i and Weatherford,
and am satisfied that the line following up the Brazos, or O'Niels
line connecting with my north line about 17 miles south of Double
Mountain is the correct one. I don't recollect no-.r the distance O'Niel
was nortn of Phanton Hill, but it should be eight or ten miles. The
general location of the north line should be about one to two miles
further north than where it is, until reaching within five miles of the
Coloradok then bearing south crossing the Colorado three Jourths of
a mile south of the present line_ giving a grahe into and out of the
river not exceeding sixty-six feet to the mile a d no heavy work.
From that point it is about an equal thing; whether to go by Sulphur
Spring or to bear south direct f^r Big Springs passing that about on
the Chadbourn line and also in the centre line of the land survey;
in the latter case, the line will be shorter but will cross the divide
diagonally increasing the grades and work, especially at the crossing of
Sulphur Creek, which the entire distance from its head to -i-" Sprigg
has a wide marshy bottom. I sliould rather favor the 1 ine by Sulphur
Spring and from there make a direct line for my crossing of the Peces
and that can be varied six miles either way without changing materially
the present profile and from there to tlie Rio Grande ti.ere is only
the one route to follow, the centre line of t e land survey which is
about 10 miles south of Weatherford, would, I think, give a more
rugged line than Hubbard's Springs through Palo Ponto and p-^rt of
Shackleford country giving a circuitous line with a good deal of side
hill climbing and the table lands are very rolling approacldng the
broken. Of course instruments might make a better snowing there as
^ say, but it did not look as favoraftle as I expected. If the line
goes by Weatherford and Fort Griffin, it certainly does not want to go
by Phantom Hill. The real difficulty now is between '.Teatherford and
Phatom Hill. I will endeavor to be a little more prompt in the future.
I received your map and have a few local changes marked on them but
they are now in Marshall.

I remain,
Very respectfully yours,

M.F.Kurd.
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Dubuque, Iowa, June 25, 1876,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
50 Exchange Place,

New York,

Dear Sir:

Your favor of the 3d inst. wan duly received and imjr.ediately
replied to. I made such explanations as seemed to me to be called for
at the moment and expected to add others if needed when I should again
hear from you and learn more definitely v^hat your determination in the
premises were likely to be. I am yet without further advice from you
on the subject. This, of course, may be the result of some accidenet,
or miscarriage. I therefore write again to apprise you of the fact.

It is important that I sl.culd know, witii as little delay as
possible what my arrangements are to be, in all particulars. I may as
well say here what I think I did not say in my former letter, that for
any sums of money advanced me, I expect to pay a suitable interest--
say 10 per cent, for the time used. I also design to present to those
who assist me to an important amount,* a memorial copy of the history.

In reply to one clause of your letter, not heretofore
noticed, I may, perhaps, be permitted to say that it seems to me that
the very large place you are to occupy in the history affords a
reason for stepping aside from your usual course in business matters
and aiding to bring it before the public. The length of your service
and your constant activity makes you about the most conspicuous figure
in that work.

Very truly yours,
A. P. Tood.

.V l'1 ilk

.Ms
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Philadelphia, Penn., June 26, 1876,

Gen, G. M. Dodge,
50 Exchange Place, N.Y.

My dear Sir:
In making settlement with you a few weeks ago, the follJjKjng

item standint to your debit on our ledger was omitted, viz:
Nov. 20, 1874, To amt. due, being bal. subscription as per a/c

rendered !j|;24710.6i.
June 1, 1876 add 18 Mos. & 12 days int. @ 1% 2652.27

Balance due Construction Co, June 1, 1876 27362,88
as per statement herewit:..

Will you please forward me the 3 notes issi^ed you for 10,000
and interest each and the collateral attached, that I can adjust the
amount due and oblige.

Yours truly,
Geo. D. Krumbhaar,

_  Trea.

•  • .

if/a,-'.

t ...

•  . ̂ , . r

■'Hf'

iS' ^
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Phi^delphip, Pa., June 27, 1876,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
50 Exchange Place,

New York.

Dear Sir:

I have your note with reference to the Sherman bonds and the
credit of $10,400 in bonds paid Throckmorton and Brown. Do you recol
lect khat the arrangement was with reference to these subsidies? \7as
it ten per cent for Throckmorton and Br wn and for B.F. Graften each,
or did they have a joint interest in the 10^? If the latter, as I
have purchased for our Construction Go. Grafton's interest, should
we not receive one hald or 5% of the amount collected? I do not want
to raise any unpleasant questions, but there is no especial reason why
Grafton should get what does not belong to him nor why T 't B should
collect and pay over to Grafton what properly belongs to our Con
struction Co.

Mr. Krumbhaar tells me that.in the settlement made with you
an item of some Seventy and odd thousand dollars of your subscritpion
to Construction Co. stock was omitted, and I directed him to make a
statement of account a d send over to y u and presume you have received
it this morning. I suppose it was your intention to have settled with
both, companies, and it was a mistake of ours in not having this include
with the other. If there is any error in the matter please let me
know what it is.

Yours trulyj
Frank 3 Bond.

.'i'-V-'A.:,.;

'g" ' ■*'
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Marshall, Texas, July 2nd, 1876.

Gen. G. M. ^odce,
Ch. Engineer,

Dear Sir.

Your letter of the 22nd ult. received. We have

received up to date 45 niles of iron, 32 miles of '.vhicli is now laid.
At the Texarkana road, al iron on hand is laid and no iron is being
laid today (Sunday) in consequence. At trie Paris end 15 miles are
laid and 8 miles on hand ■.vhich will be laid this week. Ward and Dewey
who have the contract at that end have increased their forces, for
the past week. They have bee", laying 1 mile per day but this week
I think they will put down 1 1/2 miles per day.

Thope is a break in the M. K. & T. roaci so that we will
probably not get any ;;;ore iron at Sherwia till the middle ol' the week
by which time that now on hand will be nearly all laid.

On the Ft. Worth extension, 9 miles of track have been laid
which puts the end of the track half way from Dallas to Fort Worth.
We have on hand and between Galveston and Eag\e Ford about six miles
of iron .vhich will be laid by Thtirsday P.I.!, at which time we should
commence receiving more, via Galveston and the Iron Mountain R.

We have been out of splices for Texarakan track for tlie past
week but by using two bolts, we make the splices shipped for Marietta
iron answer temporarily. It was a mistake gettin^* different patterns
of fish plates and it has only been by a good deal of trotible and good
luck in being able to u e Marietta splices that we have avoided delay
as it is, we have been forced to lay some iron with'^ut splices.

I am confident that we can complete to Fort Worth by July 17th.
^e are now framing Sycramore bridge in Marshall yard and

will commenc sending it forward tomorrow.
We have caught the grading several times but have run over it

without a llowin • it to delay us except about 1/4 of a day.
We will complete the Trans. Ccntl. Div. by August 1st, which

is the best that can bo done. We will have no trouble now for timber,
or ties. We may have to only partially tie part of the track before
we are througli as we have already had to do.

I am getting -ll instruments Vc. together as fast as possible
and will have everything in order in case any questions are asked. I
have instructed Mr. Hurd to send you the map you require of proposed
correction of linve from Ft. Griffin to crossing of Pecos. There is
Guppcsed to be -ood coal about 9 miles M.W. of Weatherford; that is
about 40 miles west of Ft. Worth.

If the end of track remains at PortWorth for one year or over,
and it is so understood, it will make a very important poin^, I think,
but if it is supposed that the road will not increase so rapidly,
its growth also depends on the prospect for the completion of the Trans
Contl, lines to that point; that is, i .s importance as a point for
business depends just now on too many contingencies for me to give
you a very satisfactory opinion about it.

Yours very respectfully,
D. W. Washburn,

Res. Engineer.
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Pairfield, Iov;a, July 10th, 1876.

Dear of the 9th inst. enclosinr report of Sec, on missing
bonds is at hand. I h ve forTrardod the report bo Rollins as you request
but I f-id not sign it. liegvire's entire case was placed before the
Board at the last meeting in writing and referred to a select committee
consisting of Atkins, Tibbe:.ts, Wilbur and Bartlett with instructions to
give Meffuire a definite answer in writing by the first of February.
Eeguire said that if anything in his statement needed further
explanation, he would give it. Meguire threatens a congressional
investigation involving this and more. I wrote to Atkins some days ago
advisin-^ that care and fairness should be exercised toward Heguire and
hi-^ case. If he can perform his contract in whole or in part he is
entitled to the benefit of its terms, whatever the company may concede
to do with the subject involved, Bartlett will doubbless understand
the case in its legal bearings when he comes to examine Meguire s com
munications and can tell J^ost wlat should be done.

Yours truly,
Jamos F Wilson.

"  I."" ■ 'I' •

* i.n- • • ■ 1 ■ V-' .f.v

\ 1
'V/~,



New York, July 10, 10^6.

Mr. McCarter,
Dear Sir: Mr. Gran::er she .ed me a copy of my salary vouchers,

which you think overlap. This is a mistake. I was to be paid for
services during the w..ole of the year 1873, and I think w;;en my
vouchers are ail put together, you will find that I got it d)f the
1872 vouchers are there. Although I was not appointed Chief engineer
until May 1872, I had been in the employ of the company, looking after
its matters and interests with the \mderstanding that I sho Id be paid
for the entire year. I merely -write this to you as Mr. G. supposed my
salary commenced at t..e time I was appointed. If any of the vouchers
overlap in date, it is a mistake inmaking them out.

Very truly yours,
G K. Dodge.

/Vh V <•

. MfcA i . ■ W"* 1
.'W'"

.4(-. ■ .
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 10, 1876.

U. li. Painter,
Wg.shlncton, D. 0

Dear Sir*- Keep me posted on any action of the House Judiciary Committee
on the B & 11 pro rate Bill.

The sinking fund bill went just where I expected it would, It
should have been recommitteed and could ha--e been. If you have an
aye and no vote on the *>®&mmendment, I wish you would send it to me
I did not stop long enough to get it.

What will come out of the money that was furnished your brother.
Have you had a settlement with them yet?

The Lawrence Bill that passed the House ought to go to the
Railroad Committee in the Senate and if you have any friends there you
ought to have it done.

It is too hot for me to return to Washington, You can write me
as usual here.

Do you know v.-hat the Judiciary Committee of the Senate are going
to do on the Sargent resolutioft? Is Thurman drawing a report for the
majority of the Committee?

Please go to llr. Lawrence and ascertain on what basis he makes the
U.P.R.R. Company pay $750,000 yearly and the C . P. only $580,000.
When I was there I saw him and he promised me he would rectify this.

The debt of the Central Pacific is larger than that of the Union
Pacific and if you look at his own speech you will see that he states
that it would take a larger sum to meet the debt of the C. P. than the
U.P. There is some mistake here.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.

*-S - H*i ^

L  V.'Vuii'.
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New York, July 18, 1876.
•  I . j[ . r r " ■ . '"1

My dear General: " • • •
I enclose a letter written by !?illard Warner wl.ich is takbh

as authority from the fact that it comes from one of your staff.
I do not care to go down to posterity as responsible for -

Resaca, when my action was the reverse of what he states. I wanted to
attach, but my orders were positives and so were my orders- to withdraw.
I believe yo'u have this from General McPherson's own lips.

Again, the statement about McPherson at Atlanta is all -wrong.
You are aware that after svinrise 'on that day, I never saw McPherson
nor received any orders -'rom him. I obeyed his verbal order to go to
the left in* the morni'n'. the day after I learned was changed,
from your order to what', my corps should do and -.vhat fight
ing I^had tc^wJK^ot from the foresight of any General. I happened
to^^be in a splendid positionj was-there in process of going to the
left in obedienc'e to my oVders of the morning and I believe I made
the most of the opportunity, anywhow the rebels, thought I; did, foi"'
they backed out and I stayed. ^ * t -

•  I do not propose to write "answers to any o"f these letters and
I look to you, in your-Memoirs,-or whatever you write hereafter, to
set these matters riglitt You have my official report as well as a
letter written you afterwards, and tho.'e are sufficient for me. Do
not understand me as in tl.e least criticising the orders I got at
Ressca. I supposed trat Mr Pherson knew more..than I did when h? gave
them. Re explained the matter to me afte-vards and wlien blame was laid
upon me he promptly put his foot on.it, an,d I believe he did the same
to you. At any rate, he was*a noble man and a soldier every inch of
him and 1 loved ..ii... If -he.made any mistake's, it is. not for me to state
them.

is-'not for me to state

Gen* .  1". Sherman, " ,
Washington,

. 0. TfO

1 RiaxifBMB :

.  le ©tld
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ery truly and respectfully* yours,
,  > G. 11. Dodge. . • - - ■ .
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,;ea;York; July 18,

Ro^. Wlilard ''amer, , j ^
Tecurapseh, Ala. ,

My dear Sir: ; ; . .. . !! ;
My attention has been called to your-letter printed in tfre New

York Tribune of ̂ 'riday last. It seemS to crry authority with it from
the fact that it comes froiii one of Cenoral Sherman's staff. I merely
desire to say tl.at so, far as it relates to Resaca, it is not
correct. I co:;.maftded the advance corps t..at day and was responsible
for the advance division. The reason why it did not attack Resaca
and tlic reason why ifl did not thr^w itaelf across the railroad was
because it had positive orders not to do so. This Is well know to
General Sherman and to others.

Again. Your statement in regard to the orders of ^en. Mc
Pherson at Atlanta are all /ron.g. After sunrise on the morning of th'^
22nd, no orders came to me ffon MrPherson. I got a verbal order that
morning to move to the extreme left, in process of going there, I
struck the rebel advance (or they struck me) and we had it out on
that ground. There was no order about it. I never received an order



and knew nothing of llcPlnrson until Ay skirmisl. line had passed over
his dead body and captured .the rebeii>7/ho had his papers, lie was
killed at the extreme right of my line and came ti.ere whilst I was
fi'ghting, I do not think he was to the left of the main Decatur and Atl
lanta road that day any distance until he came about noon to my extreme
right and watched my fight. t "

I merely wri,te this to correct your impression. All« my g-
officiar reports are on file and they sho?/ clearly my action and ̂ the
action of my corps at botl. times. »

•  ..Very truly yours, .
G

■j 1 « UfA'
tooeT: i. 1,1. Dodge.

New York, July 21, 18,76.''
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Messrs, Dillon & Gould, ' " - ^
Gentlemen: I notice that Congress has passed a resolution

authorizing the Nar Department to re-measure the Union Pacific railroad
to which, of course, the coltpany hae no objection -as' it was not only
measured by the company itself but by each commission that examined
it.- I suggest in order, that there may be no. mistakes made in these
matters that some one who was on the road at the time the. measurements
were made by the company and \7ho understand the matter of the ends
of sections and where our measurements commence be sent v/ith t]:e
party v/hich makes this re-measurement. ^

Mr. Eddy and, hr. House were the two men -vho attended- to ^
this business and 1 suggest that Mr. Eddy be obtained to attend to
it now. I think it irayortant in such a matter as this that some ono be
present who is thorou'-hly„ posted on our method of measurement so that
each section can be tested as the measurers report it and also to
see that no mistakes are made on the part of the Government.

You know thAt our measurements commence away up nortl. of
Omaha at a point that is now in the Missouri River. I also suggest
that a copy of my report of the measurements and of each conwuissions *
reports to the Government be obtained immediately from the Interior
Department, hy sending Mr. ^ddy there to get it. He has, I think,
or at least can ©btain-access to my books which contain copies of
my reports,

I make these suggestions having been tb.fc Chief Engineer* of
the road at the time the measurements were mAde and for the
puppose of seeing that my work is properly verified. I made the
measurements each section by Itself wit; a chair, tested by.a ro^d and
the commissioners when they measured each section verified ray
measurement and I bSl^evd thoirmeasurem-nt was taken. . r;
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"  "7' ■ , ■ - . .
In 18^4 I visited Europe on ^usi^iess. ' I was in Austriaj travel

ing from Vienna" through the j^ustrian Alps to Munich and on July ■ ^
♦  «

22nd, I wrote a.letter home which was. published as follov;s

"From Vienna we journeyed into the heart 9f the Austrian Tyrol,
a country that receives little attention from tourists, to visit a
people living outside tl.e beaten path. Our: route was up the valley
of tl.e Danube of Limbach, passing, through a countr;- green with clover,

•  timothy and oats. The wheat was just being'harvested. I never saw a
finer stand of grain than, that of tl.e present season, throughout this
whole country. Our first stopping place was Qmunden- on the Traun See,
the finest lake in Austria.. It very much resembles Lake Gorao in Italy.
Mountains tower 4,000 or 5,000 feet above it, and the shores-are dotted
witi- the villas and cl.ateaux of the^nobility. Among the most noted are
those of the ex-King of .Hanover and] the fXake of Uurteraburg. - These ■ royal
personages could be seen daily, either on i.orseback or in carriages,
with all th9 trappings and attendance of ti^eir kingly households.
For a qriet, cool and heaUi:^ summer resort, having pleasant ■ walks and
drives, apd fine opportunities for rowing, I have not seen a better
spot than this nook of the Traun-See, At Cmunden- we•took cars for
Ischl, the watering place" and bathing resort of the Italian and Austrian
nobility. The Eraprefls.has. her^ a ciiateau with beautiful grounds.

•f ! Her Majesty and the Grown Prince wepe ti.ere. 0f course the season had
^  commenced and the to n was cpowded witi the-follo"wers of nolillity.
\  We continued our journey by nail to the little lake beyond

called Ilallstadt, taking itg name. from the principal town on trie .
borders. Hero, about 1,200 feet above the lake, are situated some of
the most iraoortant salt mines of Austria; old, almost, as t.]e hills
that contain them. Centuries ago the_ were worked, by the Celts. The
process of obtaining the salt differs from that of our country. The

'■ mines are flooddd with fresh" water, which is allowed to stand till
a'thorou-hly impregnated; It is then conveyed in pipes to the towns

-near the lakeland there boiled.. The. rest of the process is similar
to ours, except tiJit no use is made of solar rays to aid in evaporation.

The immense amount of wood piled upon the siiores oi the lake
■  shows wl.at a thorough system has been established for making accessible

and useful tl.e remotest gorges of the mountains. The timber is stripped
from the highest 6f them and eonveyed by natural .slopes or artificial
slides thousands of feet down.their steep sides to this stream and thenc
floated down their finely improved channels to the lake below. We
should do well to emulate the example of the peo'^e in w.aintaining the
timber shpply. Here, ah acre la no socmer cleared than it is•replanted.
Pines of all ages can be,seen growing upon"the mountain sides. TThile
they were cutting amon; tie trees few of" whicli exceeded a foot in
tliloknoss, the government forester was in ^ight resetting with new
pihefe not more tlAn a year old, A little work at the right time keeps
the supply alwqys good. Prom this lake we went up the gorge of the
Oosan to the lake ahd glacier of the saime name. They are not wonderful
to look upon after traversing Lhe lakes and mountains.of Switzerland» and seeing the wonderful glaciers there. . , ,

Wo visited the, Tyroleso, and saw them as they live in their
homes. Tlieii farms are mostly adapted tp the growing, of grass; the
valleys being so high and tlie season eo short that little else can be
cultivated successfully. We stopped over nig..t at a farm house. Its
outside wnsnot inviting, but on entering we found whitewashod walls
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that were spotless, and floors scrubbed until the unpainted pine
glistened as' if varnished. Not a particle of dirt could be see i,
and to us it was a wonder how tl.ey kept things so polished. Our
rooms were counterparts of the others, clean and tidy; the beds
inviting, with sheets as white as snow. It was a luxury to crawl
into them after a l.ard days tramp in the mountains. For covering
they use pillows of down; some, would ca'l them feati.er beds; but,
they are lighter, and in tlie cool nights pf the mountain valleys,
are warm and very acceptable. While they served us excellent meals
upon good ware, we noticed that the family and farm hands were treated
quite differently. At breakfast, ten of them sat around a large
eart.hern dish filled with bread and milk, the bread corase and black;
each seemed to select a section of the dish and with a politeness
hardly to be ex ected, and without encoraching upon his next neighbor
handled his spoon with a dexterityr that long exp'^rience only can teach.
For dinner a soup of meat and vegetables was served in the same earthen
dish. They had no coffee, tea, fruit or desert. Sometimes they'had
in addition a salad of lettuce. The men and women work alike in the

' field, the woman seeming'y being the better man at the laborious part
of the task. All v^ere cleanly and comfortably dressed, no rag^s ior
shabbiness, but it vas plain Tyrol stye. Their straw.hats, shaped
very much like those worn by the Chinese, with the broad, straight
brims worked in bright colorsj are jaunty and rather becoming in
appearance. To see these people one would suppose they knew very little
outside of their own immediate home, but far from that. There is
hardly a family that has not at least one member who has a full knowledge
of the world, not acquired from books, but from actual experience. FrM^
these Tyrols come most of the peddlers who visit every country whore
an honest penny can be made by trading. They drive their herds, to
Russia, and in time of war fol ow and help.to feed the contending
armies. Th^ driver who fbr a few florins took urover the mountains
had traveled witl, his pack from New York to San FrancisPo. They pick
up sufficient knowledge of the language of tlie country in wliich they
travel to enable them to transact business, and after accumulaiting a
little fortune they generally return and delve out the rest of their
lives at or near the old i.omestead.. To a tourist or mo wlio enjoys
looking at mature in all its grandeur, I can understand how a few
months can be spent here witi contentment and profit. But after one
has seen the world and laid up a competency, how he can return to live

. among these mountains, whose narrow valleys only are susceptible of
cultivation and whore he must toil for a small pittance in th-^ vast
forrests and'on the mountain streams, is beyond ray understanding.
But to all outward appearance they are happy.' I think wiien P.ayne
wrote "Nome, Bweet Home", he must have had the Tyrolese for his
inspiration. We left with regret this portion.of the.Tyrol, grand only
in its peopleand diversity of its scenery, for there was no towering
Alp raonarclis here as in Switzerland.

We took long rides by private conveyance crossing one summit
after another until we reached nolling on the Salzach, and following
down that river arrived at Salkburg.

This place iias changed hands several times during ti.e last
twenty years, but now belongs to Austria. It is a beautiful little
city, well built, full of cool resorts, has wonderful old fortifica-
tions towerin-^ some 400 feet above, the town, with adjacent monasteries^*
still kept up, Like all European towns, its squares are full.of
ponuments to the soldiers who have fallen in the various wars. Today
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soldiers tramp the streets. Being a frontier town it has a very large
garrison. We rested here a fev/ days, hardly looking at the sig3;ts, foi-,
from our windows we liad grand views of the Alps and the numerous valleys
centering here. Salzburg is the starting place for the Austrian and
Italian Alps and Tyrol. A Day's trip takes you to grand scenes of
mountains, rivers and lakes, and a few hours to old castles, some of v/hich
are in good preservation. On your return, tired from mountain climbing,
you can have fine batl's, good liotels, cool rests and shady promenades,
such as are afforded by srery few places so near the mountains.

Travelers in Europe after spending time in looking at the large
cities, and their old painted saints, or as others won id express it,
the grand works of the old masters, would do '.veil to leave the railroad
and diligence, and strike into the heart of the Alps, and see them by
short excursions, either on foot or muleback from some sucl. place as
Salzbach, Innspruck or Landeck. The Swiss Tyrol is a beaten path ;
the Austrian is just beginning to attract visitors. Each year the crowd
grows larger, ar.d soon all parts of it will have hotels where tourists
on alighting will find ready to receive them gentlemen who can converse
in any language spoken by traveling people.

At Gmunden the proprietor oS the hotel at which we stopped, a
German, was a resident of the United States from 1845 to 1850,
In 1849 he went up the Mississippi on the same steamer witl. Gen. Taylor,
v;ho was then returning from his victories in Mexico. On comparing
notes with; him, I found I was lacking in knowledge of the Mexican war and
the peculiarities of its armies and Generals. Ho shouldered his musket
in the war of 1866 between Germany and Austria; also in the \var of
1871 between Prance and Germany. Now he expresses satisfaction that he
is so old they cannot call upon him again. At Salzburg the hotel
proprietor spoke good English, fair French and passible Italian. Being
a German he has good command of four languages. H e is nov; studying
Russian as he expects many visitors from that Empire next year.

The waiters at most of the hotels in this country speak four
languages. They travel to England and work at their trade till proficient
in the English language, then go to France and Italy working in each
imtil the languages are familiar, when they consider their trade
learned. After this the;' visit the principal watering places and noted
resorts of tourists, whore their knowledge enables ti^em to command an
adfldtional salary, I have sat at a table whore the waiter attended
guests from five different countries, speaking to each ii: his own
language. Frencl. is spoken in all parts of the continent. It is the court
language of Europe and is taught to all the nobility and army officers.
A person speaking English and French can travel all over tho world
without difficulty and always find a companion with lihom he can converse."
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He-.7 York, July 26, 1876.
$

N. P. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:-
I have your letter today too la".,e bo give it any conr^idertation

as I have to go aboard the tug inside of an hour. What I ti.ink you
had better do until I can write and can hear from our people l:ere
is to collect in preparation to closin'~ up. During a change of this
kind, I do not like to be out of the country for fear somethinr might
happen, a run on the bank or something of that kind, though you
probably are strong enough to take care of it and whatever surplus cash
they have I would invest in good interest paying bonds.

I v/ould like to hear from you to know in your opinion how
long it would be before the stockholders could get their money out of
tl.e bank.

I sent the express package today.
Very truly yours,

r U Dodge.

'»» . / " r
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Philadelphia, Pa., August, 1876.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
American Exchan~e,

449 Strand, London.
My dear General:

I was in hopes to have been iible to forward you today a copy of
our report; but it is not yet out of the hands of the printer. 'Till Senda
you a few copies next week.

I have been looking a little into the matters connected v;ith ou
line from Ft. Yuma to the Pacific; and am very strongly impressed with
the importance of gett ng a direct route from Fort Yuma through to San
Diego if a practicable route can be had any reasonable cost.

The maps and profiles of the California division, I think you
told me were in San Francisco; and I would request that you order them
on to me here. If you have not already done so, will you be kind enough
to do it at once? I would write myself to Evans or v/hoever else has ther.
in charge if I knew his address.

It does seem to me on looking over tle matter and from what
infromation I have been able to obtain that possibly a jjracticable
route can be found via lacumba Pass.

Rosecrans and Genl. Halleck both went over this route when Halleck
was in aommand of the department and reported it as a practicable route.

There is one depression of about 3C0 ft. across Cottonwood Canon,
where there will be perhaps 1600 or 2000 feet of tunnel and possibly 3000
feet additional of high viaduct road, but this is the worst part of the
route.

Sedgewick says, this line from San Diego to Yuma will not exceed
an average cost of ̂ 45,000 a mile. He counts t]ie distance to be/90 miles;
of which 75 is through tl.e mountains and about 115 through the desert.

I feel very strongly inclined to urge our people to send an
exploring party through that route; for it seems to me that a few
thousand dollars spent in making a thorough exploration of a belt of
country 75 miles long and about 40 wide, even as high up as Warner's
Pass,if need be, would be money well spent; for if this line is onee
built, in my opinion, it will compete successfullyfor business with the
Southern Pacific road, when that shall be connected througli from San
Francisco Co Port Yxima, for all the ^ew Mexico and Arizona business; as
cheap water freights from San Diego with but 190 miles of rail haul will
beat any six hundred miles of railroad transportation in that country
t/iat can be operated.

Will you lease give me sucr information as you have and make any
suggestions that may occur to you that will enable me to get the informa
tion that I desire.

As I look at the matter, the distance through the mountain country
from San Diego due east is but about 75 miles whereas tl.e distance is 110
miles from San Diego to San Gorgonio Pass and from Gorgonio Pass to Ft.
Yuma it is about 160 miles agains'., 100 tliroxigh on the direct route, leav
ing a margin of about 70 miles of extra distance which will pay for a good
deal of tunneling through 75 miles of rough country.

Yours truly.

Prank S. Bond.



Sidney, Iowa,

My dear General:
A ho.rd, heavy is heinj made on me and I find that do

the very best I can and"^I am about"$300 short of funds sufficient to
carry me throug. . I can be elected if I can get tl;at additional
amoimt at once. I don't wish it by way of donation at all as I can
replace it in the course of a few months. I regret to call on my
friends for this kind o"^ help but in view of the necessity for
togeti.er witn the fact that I have always helped my friends when
and where I could. I now ask t.ds favor. I need this to pay little
expenses which you can tinderstand, I also wish to call your attention
to the fact I desire all the help from Railroads running into Council
Bluffs., that I can get.

Hoping to hear from yov soon and trusting tt will bring the
needed relief, I am.

Yours truly,
A. R. Anderson.

General G. M. Dodge,
NEw York City.

'Hm.
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Goschenen, Switzerland, Aug. 27, 1876.

"Thin i:)lace is on. the Reuss river at the northerTi outlet of
the great tunnel under the St. Gottard Pass of the Al-ps. I spent
only a short time on the Italian lakes,- runnin," up one I'aggi'ore', down
the other, Lugano, and up Como. They are -beautiful sheets of ilater
■surrounded by mour\tains froi:. four to six tirousand feet high, green
with verdure to their tops, with every foot of soil cultivated
and improved. The villas at- their base a re beautiful summer resorts
'of kings and lords who have spent millions on their villa and grounds.
The steamers that ply the lakes are little besEuties in model, and
plow the water at the rate of 20 mil-s an hour.

I followed pp the Ticino, celebrated as one of the great
paths o"f the Alps. 17hen v.'e consider that the first road over this
pass was built by the Romas 58 years B.C., that it is paved way and
old arched bridges are still .standing except where torn away-
by the hq.nd of man, it does not seem such an undertaking to make a
good wagon road over the mountain^. This road is nineteen feet wide,
marked by stone posts every ter. feet and tl>e roadbed is smooth
as a floor. To Aiiola it is the gradual ascent of the valley, say
25 feet 'to tlie mile, but then it rises straight to the pass 3,200
feet by a zigzag router doubles upon itself, terrace upon terrace
upon.the face of the same mountain, never keeping a straight stretch
of ovei' 2,000 feet. To rise it with nine i.orses, three abrest, took
just three hours. The time from Bellazonia to tlie Belle-grade is two
days, and it is grand, the falls, gorges and all nver tire one's eye,
and then from the snow line to the river banbr every foot of grand tl:at
is: not bare rock is cultivated in some product or grazed by the
herdsmen.

The defiles some of thei;. are very fine, and close in seemingly
inpentetrable barriers that could be easily defended, yet they have
been forced by the Romans, French, Aastrians, Swiss and Russians.
Following the wagor road i - the railrond 'which is to connect German y
and Switzerland direct with Italy, and "it will be a grand piece of
engineering when colnpleted, and of a character entirely different from
any wh'ich we have t'o endountei in our country. Ti;e line Is convined
to a valley, and it is a matter of mathematical calculation exactly
Wliere it shall be located. No doubt the entire valley has been
cross sectioned and every square foot measured around tlie defiles
on the steep and perpendicular mountair sid-s. " Paths better than
Council Bluffs sidewalks have beon carved out of solid Took or
hang over ledges by wire and chain, so that one can 'travel the center
and slope lines with ease.

I  -would like to have studied the line longer, but my anxiety to
,get over tl.e road made" me hurry to the tunnel, whicv. commex ces at
Arola and runs in a straigiit line nine and a .jclf miles to this place,
making it two and a half miles longer than the Mf. Cenis tunnel and
the summit 600 or more feet less to overcome. About half the tunnel
is completed, say 10,500 feet from eaon end, but there is a hitch—^
the original estimates are said to fall millions of dollars behind what
the actual cost of the road and tunnel v;ill be, and the states of
Termany, Switzerland and Italy have appointed a commission to investi
gate the accounts and find a way out. I think if my estimates of



vv.ork .should prove as faulty as they say tliose of the enr^ineers ^
here have/ I would get walking papers. However, I do not see" how ^
any one could estimate the exact cost of a road built over such
a difficult country, but .1 do think they ought to have come within
ten or twenty mi Hi end >/-which they say they are out. 'lork is very
costly here. They showed me a station "and grounds that cost three
million francs (^600,000). All the station buildings seem to me to
be unecessarilly large. The road beds are models of structure and
the '.ridges, viaducts, etc. are less costly than the arc lent one,
or you might say those built twenty years ago.

The engines, locomotives, etc. used in the tunnel are run by
compressed air, and I saw many devices iii tl.e method of drilling,
drills, etc.- that came from-us. I think Fred Sickles and Eurlei h
would recognize some things that originated with them. In ti;e monti.
of June by their hard drills run by air, ihey made 313 feet at one end
•and 133 other. Tl.e lining, where necessary,

granite blocks and is quarried and drossed on the moutain that they
bore. All the works are substantial, solid and cost millions of dollars
The tunnel alone will cost probably twenty millions or more'. The
material in this country is the fijaest for int'orcal improvements of all

countries th.e most accurate

accr.rately

soutl., .

kinds that I ever sa-v, and the maps of the countries th.e most accurate
in the whol'^ and in detail. They are marvels to travel bjj. From these
and the topographical outlines that often accompany tl'em, although an
entire stranger, I can pick out tl.e rivers, towns and mountain peaks
as I ride along without aid. Th-e fact is every foot of this ground
for years and years below the 'snow line has beer traveled by the ^
peasants, herdsmen and others, so that every square foot in the IB
thousands of years that ha e been devoted to it "has been accr.rately
reproduced on paper,

Wlien I think ..ow blindly we picked our way in the south, .
and l.ow little we knew of the country and compare it with the ease
one can travel witl. here, -with t;:e fine roads and the perfect knowledge
one can get even to" the bridle paths that lead to mountain tops and
the chalets from tho maps, I am led to compare our marches and battles

favorably v^ith their'.:, no matter what the criticisms over hers may be
at our prolonged struggle. The Italia-^s in all their moden improve
ments appear to accept the advance of the qge. Their new railroads, nw
houses, streets, quays, public buildings, etc. all show it. They look
to utility as 'wel "as solidity, nnc I don't hnow but in M:eir modern
structures they are leaniiig a little too much to the -ti-in walls,
balloon frames and unsafe structures of our country. The Sv/iss people
I am pleased with. They are hardy, industrious, well educ,oted and
patriotic# Why so 'enlightened a republic clings to old ideas is a
puzzle to me, for in the moder-n improvemont.s they are not up to th.e
Italians. W}ier. ne sees the great distance from the poor mountain
peasant who lives on a .few centa a dqy 'to t..e capitalist who owtis and
governs acre^?, he wonders how it can exist. Put I am told that
generalion after gefneratlon treads the same path simple and rugged,
uncomplainingly. In America the people could not be held d-own as
here without an' outbreak#"

-• # - . . r .;»«
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Los Angeles, Sept. 10, 1870,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
lly dear Sir :

Several weeks ago I becane aware that the Texas and Pacific
people were about rnakina some surveys East of San Diego. Crawford starts
down witli a party in a few days. Under a telegram from Bond, he will
take the maps and papers and I trust will make good use of them. I am
glad to find that they have money to expend in looking up a subject that
in ray opinion is pretty well exhausted already.

There is room for the display of judgment on the "direct line"
am very sure that the closer the line is run the more quantities will
be ii-c reased over ray estinmite. Prices may be cut down some, iron is
not more than half what it was when the estimate was made.

If they are sdriously bent on building the San Diego, they had
better come up to mouth of San Louis Rp(o^"^d take h'arner* s Pass tl^at now
they have lost the San Gorgonoio is the cheapest and best line. It will b:
about 230 miles long, will avoid the sand Hills which any line will have
to do and will be parallel with the Southern Pacific for only 40 miles
provided they go to Yuraa. As I told you at -ashington, I tMnk that line
at prese;.t prices can be built f r $40,000 per mile for the 230 miles;
everything exceptrolling stock.

You will find that money is better invested in running via
Warner's than fussing with the direct route. It will take six months
at least to do it and thereisn't much there after all, compared with
elsewhere.

The poor San Diegans will be muc.i -^lated for a time and as I am
one of them after a manner it may be there will be an opportunity to
unload some.

I don't see v/hy the Union Pacific people are not doing something
from Salt Lake this wa that seems to me to be the most promising project
looking in this direction.

For, if the S.P. build down the coast from Anahian which they are
now talking about, they can take friehgt there (San Diego) from Yuma,
cheaper than it can be taken any other way.

Whenever there is any movement in the direction of Salt Lake,
I trust you will let me know.

Truly yours,
James A. Evans.
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'-ttf: i. Philadelp4iia, Pa., Sept. 26., 1876,

i  , . ' iiU f T ' 1
Gen. G.- M. Dodge, ■ <

My dear General. I have jfour favors of the 4th and Gthj also
one enclosing a letter f;ora "Tm. 0. Atkinson, to '.Thioh I will reply
direct to him. I note -.vhat you say about the direct' route between
Santiago and 'Port Yum and I heve no doubt that you -.vere correct in
making the original locatin, having rec ference ito a San Francisco
connection as well as the cost of construction. But i tliink that a
re-examination of the whole matter, taking int ̂ account th'e impo: tance
of avoiding the construction of 170 miles of road alongside of that
length of the constructed road of the -Southern Pacific, and taking into
account the fact that the cost will be very materially ̂ less nov; for the
, eavy work than it was when you estimated it, I think t'liat you. would
be very likely to come to the opinion that I have about reache'd, which.

impo: tance
of that

Ethat accepting vans' estimate of quantities as correct and
assuming that at t.he tine his estimated were made the cost 'of 203 ll/lOO
miles would be $12,444,706, or at the rate of $61,255 per mile, that now
the same work could be done at a cost not exceeding $'j5,000 per mile
and probably under $40,000 per mile. I have made rather a care'ful
examination of Mr. Evans' report, w'hich. I have uov/ before me, coming t
the elevation, depre ssion, curvature, ascending and de.scending gfcades,
which are as follows:.

Direct rfoute. San Gorgonio
.Distance (Miles) 203.11 ~
, Elevation (feet) 4,580.3 ■ f ,• 4,138.7

.1 Depression " 4,452,1 , . i,- . 3,995.9 , , .
■ r -i Curvature (Degrees) 17,864. , 6,354. . .Jiii ii

Cost (per mile) $61,:

San Gorgonio

4,138.7
3,995.9
6,354.

.'$23,296. fa'

W'T

» ijsii- ii
f a ■ avrh
0/ itrod

.r

0 tc

20 "
40 "
60 " 80 " " " 19.68 17.35
80 " 105 " " " 45.50 44,64
105 " 116 " " « 11.68 ...
Level 44.39 41.02

You vill notice from these figures that tiiere is a' out 11,500
degrees more of curvature on the direct route, which is, of course a
disadvantage; but in examing the grades the principal item of difference
is the grades from 105 to 116 feet per mile, of wl.ich there is 11.68
miles, the number of miles of grade between 60 and 105 feet being on
both routes about the same. I ca readily understand that in equating
distance for commercial purposes the 11,500 degrees of curvature and the
11.68 foot grades would pernaps be held to overcome the 70 miles of

additional distances. But as all the grades from 60 to 116 feet are on
one division of about 75 miles in length and as the curvature, a consid
erable portion of it would necessarily be on the same division, so tliat
trains could be handled with engines adapted for the purpose, I do not
think, leaving out the elements of cost, the longer route the preferable
one commerciMly, and it is on the point that I am anxious to have your
opinion.

Grades.

ft. per mile.
H  « n

48.68

22.49

106.91.

52.57.

24.5

17.35

44,64

41.02

is of out 11,500
is, of course a
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At th'e sucg^stion of LTr, Scott, not knowing Kr. Evan's address, ̂
just before starting for Texas I wrote I^lr. Crawford at Los An'eles,
who is Chief Engineer of Jorjes' Independent road, asking if he could malie
an examination of the direct route, with a view to -ascertaininr -if Mr,
Evan's estimates of quantities could not be improved upon, and while
enroute in Texas, I received his letter proposing to make this re-examin
ation and I -vired him from Texas to undertake the work, which he says wil
take about two months, at a cost not exceeding $1200 orl$1500 a month.
Had I knovm Mr, Evan's address, I should probably have sent him to do
this work. But it is -perhaps as well that another engineer should see if
he cannot irarpvoe upon the origianl survey. It is not intended to-make
a complete resurvey tlnough, bu merely to see if certain portions of
Mr, Evans* survey cannot be improved; and I have given him an order to
look over Mr, Evan's maps and get sucii information as he requires from
them.

My trip to Texas with Mr, Scott was a very pleasant one, We found
that laie road-bed had all been completed, hasti-ly in some parts of "it,
of course, >Jut it should now be in good condition. The cost has been a
little more than i-t ••ould have been had more -timo; been taken to do the
work. But the additional cost could not well be avoided. The business
of the road is large, very large, more than -we have equipment for.
But I brust within the next 50 days that wll the equipment ordered,
475 additional cars and 22 additional locomotives, will all be delivered.

I sent to your address, 449 Straud London, care of American
Exhcnage, copies of our report when they first came out and I ecnlose
with this another copy in case the first has not reached you.

Wl'ien are you coming home? -I hope before Congress meets, I
saw Montgomery ̂ today on the streo't. Ho reports Mrs. Montgomery in good ^
health. Ho -was gust starting off -today for hon;e otherwise I should
have called upqn him and paid gjy -repsects, but I only knew she was in
town today,

.  Yours truly,
Frank S. Bond,

• OO lYl
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Los Angeles, Cal. Sept, 30, 1876.

Dear General:
The receipt of. your German letter yesterday surprised me' a

little having heard nothing of your departure for Europe, some letters
and telegrams sent you about a month ago reraained unanswered, which
seemed odd but the receipt of your letter affords a ready solution.

I am glad you have made the trip; hope it v^ill prove beneficial
physically, as I know it must mentally.' No American can visit those
old -countries witliout having views and ideas broadeped and strengthened
I think we on this side are somewhat inclined .to be egotistical and in t
the past have been too ready to mistake material prosperity for good
Government and put on airs accordingly. As we grow older problems of a
social nature, which in the countries you have visited are^ difficult
to dolvep tak ing the efforts of the greatest minds, will present ti:em-
selves to us. The tramp nuisance which as you know is a standing
English insi^itution is now fairly acclimated here and I fear to stay.

WhBft you sa about engineering there I can readily miderstand,
where money can be had at very low rates the matter of permanence in
structures assumes more importance 'than here. Notwithstanding this,
my opinion is that in the application of means to ends our engineering
is in many respects superior to that of any country. Let us take for
instance the bridge building part of the profession (iron) and I think
we accomplish more with less material and equal safety tha.n any others.
In the matter of steam and its uses we are certainly in the front rank,
T^e have mud. to be proud of if we would only indulge the feeling with
more humility,

7.'ith reference to the maps %c. at San Diego, just as I was getting
ready to go down to comply with your request, news came to me through
Crawford, {whom you will recollect as my assistant in the survey) that he
had been requested to go down and make some surveys on the direct line.
It seemed to me that he would need the papers. I have therefore written
Bond today, -that he has possession of them and will be responsible.
There is a party now in the field, trying to find a hole where there is
none. As you requested me to write Bond fully about the lines, I felt
it necessary to say to him''that while it would be a leasure to answer
any questions, it did not seem necessary to volunteer any statements."
You and I need not trouble ourselves as to their being able to find any
better ground on the direct line tljat has been giveii already. My opinion
is that quantities will be increased. Prices may be modified that is
a matter of judgment. You know that when the extimate tifas made, iron
was the highest it had ever been.

You will not have forgotten that when I last saw you at Washington
I stated that a line might be found via Warner's Pass about 230 miles
long for about $40,000 per mile. I think still that if so absurd a thing
is contemplated as buij.ding ti.e direct line a few millions could be
saved by way of Warner s better than either would be the building by
San Gorgonio. I think there wo Ic be money in going that way without
subsidy rather than the direct line with.

As to the surveys made in Southern California, you know that

whatever my faults may be, blowing my own trumpet, is not one of them
but I do think that never was more work don and exhaustively done in the
time than there and we can,I am sure, abide the result with confidence.
Crawford i.as a little road to run from hero which takes pretty nearly
all of his timeand whatever la done there will be by those however
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smart they may be are scarcely etiual to that kind of country.
Your old friend General Sherman was here today in company with

Sec. Cameron, Huntington and Colton of the T.P.P.F. Huntinglon says
Scott will never build beyond the Rio Grande, they intend to do
that little job when the time comes most of the people here think he
about right, who can tell?

I la ve a long article that I wish could be read to you on the
comparative mertis of the 35th and 32nd parallel lines. I take the
ground that from San Gorgoni-o Pass, the distance to Charleston is the
same practically by both lines, that 160 miles nearer Hew York, 160

miles nearer to St. Louis, 229 miles nearer to Chicago, 48 miles
nearer to Memphis by the 35th than by the 32nd parallel. To New
Orleans 157 and Savannals lOL miles nearer by the 32nd than by
the 35th. That it requires the building of 400 miles less to complete
connections on the 35th. That the country traversed by the Upper line
is the most susceptible of settlement and improvement;, is better tim
bered and better watered and less unproductive country. Tlie grades
on eastern slope are much better on the 35tii tnan on 32d. On western
slope they are better on 32d. The upper line having the Canadian
vMley the Canadian valley making but one summit to the Pecos,
whereas you make no less tl;an eight between Ft. yTorth and the Pecos.
Uhile the 32d p. attains an elevation above tide of 7510 feet against
4893 feet on 32 p. the total elevation is reduced to a difference of
893 feet. I have used for the comparison Palmer's pro ile and yours,

I don* t know how lor.g you have been away but you are doub tless
glad to be out of the quadrennial political squabble. Some of your
new European friends could they read our papers and hear our blather-
skates would think we selected unconvicted criminals for our candidate
Tod bless the power that mystified language at Babel and ma,de trans
lation necessary* This fi-hting the war over again can not be other
than unfortunate; it is '.o be hoped our grandchipdren will not have
cause to rue it. • ^ ^ ^ ,

Hoping to see you some time with regards to Mrs. ̂ Dogge ii si.e
be with you, I am, ••

'  , - Sincerely yours, i..
■  James A. Svans^ jj^
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Paris, Oct. 12, 1876. ."' ? '■

"I have been here some time, but unable to see much of Paris,
its studios, galleries of art and sculpture and objects of interest
that are associated with some-great king of bloody deed, liave had
very little attraction for me. I have been captivated with the grand
streets and-boulevards. The police of them is so admirable that the
great flow of citizens and strangers are kept in perfect order. The
("irt in t,he streets or raris aoes not lay an nour, and the street
sweepers and wasr.ers (for they was.i them) work day and n ght unceasingly
and it is not only upon the grand thoroughfare that this work is done,
Tiut in all the by-ways, alleys and courts. T. e means of locomotion
are almost perfect. First, its cab system, of v/hich there are in use
about 10,000 vehicles, one oT which will take you a trip for 25 cents.
There is no bickering, no swindling, as in some of our cities. The
cab and horses are both in good order or else they would leave the
street and when you enter the driver-l.andsyou a slip of paper on which
are printed the prices and rules and when you leave you hand him the
price or ask hir.i how much you are to-pay and he points it out on the
card. Next ti;e omnibuses and tramways of which there are nearly eight
hundred in daily use upon regular courses, and all under one manage
ment. As soon as the omnibus in full under no circumstances is an
additional passenger taken up. All have seats, and for a few sous
you are taken from one end of Paris to the othei , or to any of the
suburbs such as St. Cloudi, Sevres, St. Denis, Versailles, ''•-.c.

Its police is also perfect. During all the time I have been

streets of Paris does not lay an hour, street

have seats, and lor a lew sous
to the othei , or to any of the
St. Denis, Versailles, ''•-.c.
During all the time I have been

here, I have seen no disturbances, no drunkenness, and while I have seen
one or two arrests, they wore made so quietly-that I should not have \
noticed them if my attention had not been called. Its police, public \
and secret are everywi ere, and I am told tiiere is not an arrival \
that they are not notified-of and know all about. They are polite, \
always anxious to aid you, and go to great pains to inform a stranger. \
To show me the way or point out the place I wanted to find, they '
have walked with me ti,ree or four squares. But there is one law
here ti.at seems to me very unjust, • The vehicles have the right of
way, and the foot passenger must take care of himself.. They drive
"like Jehu" never minding the crossings, and it is the party on foot
that must look out. If you are run over the only consolation you
have is to be fined for being in the street,

I visitef the sewers. (ften large parties go through them in
the boats and cars that are used to sweep them. They are admirably
constructed, well ventilated, and the drainage is so perfect that'
Paris is said to be the healthiest city in the world, the death rate
being reduced toaabout 21 in a-thousand. The total length of the
sewers is about 475 miles. They are constructed of solid masonry and
lined with cement. The method of cleaning the;, is-at once novel,
ingenious and-complete.

From the sewers I visited the cataoombs whic.. underlie most of
the old portsion fif Paris. They are the old Roma quarries, and as the
city tmtended over tl.em, instead-of being filled up they were covered
over and built In by heavy and massive masonry, having supporting
pillars which are continaully being added to as decay or extra weight
s]:ow in them any disposition to weakness. They are now a receptacle
for the bones and skulls dug up and taken away fro the cemeteries, so
when you travel around in them you meet skulls and bones laid or
piled up in good order. It is said that they remove the bones from the
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cemeteries every tep yeg.rs, ^nd unless one is very rich wlien he dies
l.e either is taken to the common field or else to a grave that has
been rented for five or .ten years and sometimes in perpetuity. Their
respect for the dead here, is not in the sacredness of the spot whererespect for the dead here, is not in ihe sacreaness oi Lne spox. wx.ere
one is laid, hut ratJ.er in the monument or stone that is erected to
his memory, v/hich tells of his deeds. And I judge that the case is
rare where one has been of note in his life, iiO matter what the sphere,
that does not have some monument erected by.his family, his friends or
his.country. The love o. country is cherisx.ed here and taught at every
step. Its civil service is full of the men and women wl.o have served
France. The easy places are filled by its old soldiers who are as proud
of t].e decorations, as the day tJiey won them. No matter what the vici-
sistudes of time may bripg, whether a kingdom, an empire or a republic
the men who fought for each are provided for by.tlie present. France
may degenerate in its generalship, may become weak through corruption
and lack of goven ing brains, but so long as it teaches love of country
as now it will always have a vast army of people who will fight -well
and bravely for its integrity.

A German officer who traveled throu h GemBarnyywith me, and who
was through the 18t0-1871 wewr-, remarked that the love of country was so
strong and the metl.ods of cultivating it so various and the fighting
of the French soldiers so good, that he believed ncv/ it would have been
better to have exacted from France ten times the casli payment and left
to them Alsace and Lorraine, for France was now endeavoring to luild
up an army tliat spme day would try to wrest those states from Germany.
I haye feeen how Germany and.Prance reward their,soldiers and how they
make service in their army honorable, and how hard they try to make
the great burden,of a great armyj where every man, high and low, is
a soldier, endurable. It is the one great tax upon the people that they
always speak of, and in their comparisons of Europe and America they
always say, "You are. so prosperous because you have no army." One
.elbows a soldier In Europe every moment. At first it attracts your
attention, but soon the oddity wears off, and I must say that in
all my travels I have never seen a disorderly or uncivil man in
uniform and they are always polite and civil whether on or off duty.

I go from here to London,,and thence homo as soon as my business
will permit,.I am now anxious to'get back again, and feel , I su pose,
like every American that my country is the best. As one becomes -
accustomed to Lhe ways liere he. moves along slowly, surely and forgets
the comforts he had at.home, for there is no comparison in the comforts
of travel bet«een this country and ours. They .are beginning to copy
from Americans, but .at their present rate of progress it will take a
century for them to overtake us.

My visft to Versailles was a very interesting one. There is too
much to try to desceibe in a letter. The palace, the grounds, the
gardens and the Big and Little Trianon wltl; tiie associations of Jose
phine, Napoleon, Louis XIV, XV and XVI, together with the fairy
land they made seems almost a dream. It is wonderful, especially in its
busts of the heroes of France and the grand'paintin.g3 that arodn the
walls qt the palace* From these alone one may read the history of Franc
from Louis XIV to the present day. The 6oblin tapestry is also a
wonderful fabrication. They transfer th^ pictures or the great
artists to carpets and hangings so that they are as striking and as
lifelike as the paintings.themselves. It i . all done by hadd. While
this nation Is wonderful in its manufacture of articles to adorn, to
beautiful and to cater to the taste they lack wofefully in the arts that
are useful, or that tend to make labor easy.or aid in elevating the

middle and peasant clashes and xirrj g t eix' hurdens."
. .. ^ h
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Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 24, 1S76.

Genl. G. Dodge,
My dear Sir:

I expect daily some information in regard to tlie
operations at San Diego. Prom the papers it would seem that something
wonderful has been discovered here and that they have been able to get
a line that compares favorably .vith the Platte Valley work of the
Union Pacific. Ther is no claim that the country you and I saw
one day can be avoided but that seems to be a mere bagatelle and is
not called heavy work at all.

The breaking of ground at Fort Yuma came off with much eclat
amid as the papers state the booming of cannon and general rejoicing. I
hope they examined the bottom of the river thoroughly before fixing
upon the crossing.

Seriously, I Suppose the upshot of the whole thing will be that
they will attempt to cut down quantites a little and by attaching
prices sowhat different and more in accordance with these comparatively
cheap times, claim a great reduction In the estimates.

Writing to Mr, Boncf some time since in answer to a communication
of his I advised caution in accepting statements in regard to a country
that to say the least is womewhat difficult.

The Southern Pacific people arc accumulating at this place and
at the front large quantities of track material chiefly ties. I mis
trust tl:ey are in a quandary as to what to do They would no doubt
prefer to touch tlie Colorado at some po nt above, Port Yuma, as their
local business would be better enabling them to do the business thaS
would otherwise be done and is now done by small river boats, and there
is no doubt but that they in common with all who give the subject due
thought, prefer the 35th to a 32d parallel extension. If they could
by some means read: the roads having connections with St. Louis and
Chicago, their position would be somewhat commanding.

The business of their completed line from San Francisco to this
place is light; th-ir tariff arrangements are such as to throw the bulk
of freight into the coast steamers. By the law of this State, the rates
of January last cannot be increase and v;],ich, due to the completion of t
the spur from here to Santa Monica were fixed At $1,00 per ton from the
ship to Los Angeles, they cou-^d not profit much by a removal of the
opposition by purchase. Most of the business now comes over the Santa
Monico road wliich after deducting expenses pays about upon its
cost not taking into accoimt depreciation and renewal,

I am actualy rusting here for want of active business; it is to
be hoped that after the settlement of the political squabble matters
will come back to something like prosperity.

Hoping to hear from you at your convenience, I am.
Very truly yours,

James A. Evans.
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New York, November 6, 1876.

James Evans, Esq.,
Los Angele?, Cal.

Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of yours of Octbber 24th. I have not your esti

mates before me, and do not remember just what they were, but I under
stand that Mr. Crawford claims to have secured a line near the Mexican
Boiindry that can be built for a cost of $45,000 per mile; that is,
taking into account ti.e distance clear throiigh. Probably if they
webe to take your estimates of quantities and put present prices upon
them, it vvould reduce your figures to that amount. I have not seen
our fo"'ks since I arrived home, ̂ ut when I do I will ascertain 7/hat
has been done.

I do not think that any engineer can give, without a great deal
of worl^, any very accurate estimate of the cost of grading the main
line, as the slopes are so heavy and the material so deceptive. V/hen
we see a comparison of Crawford's estimates and yours, wecan tell
pretty accurately vhat advantage his line lias over your®, if any.

I would like to know what the C. P. people are going to do with
the material they are piling up.

I have not much faith in the 35th parallel line; it is too far
away from Mexico for our purposes, probably the upshot of the whole
thing will be that some kind of a combination will be made that when
the time comes, will give us a line to ̂ an Diego and give them one to
San Francisco, I do not attach . uch significance to t:.e opening of
work at Ft, Yuma; it is don® no doubt for the purpose of securing a
crossing in which I understand there is great choice.

The 425 miles of road that we have built in Texas is paying
finely and makes our people feel like pus.iing on. Still, I dm opposed
to doing anything west of Et. Worth until we get aid from some qharter,

I should not think the earnings of the C. P. on their Ft.
Yxima line would guarantee them in goin * ahead very much farther, until
they see their way to future connections. I think the fact that they
do very little business is all in favor of some kind of an arrangem.ent
by which a southern line may be built.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dodge.

Washington, January 17,
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Los Angeles, Nov. 17, 1876,

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

Yours of the 6th received. Glad to know of your
return to this side restored in health and strength it is to he
hoped.

So far as I can understand the condition of things here, the
Southern Pacific are determined to go to Yuma; the only evidence is
what they say and their accumulation of track materail at this point.
They are"not doing a very heavy business, I question if any mileage
out of this place is more than paying running expenses, that out to th
desert cannot be doing that--with, the exception of track material
their line is very hceaply built, red-wood culverts undert pretty
stiff banks, buildings very cheap and few of them. It is a mystery
where they get the money -unless they put in Central Pacific profits,
which during the current year have been something quite corafortabl.e.

Have heard nothing from San Diego since writing. I understand
they have made some'minor changes but thn line is substantially the
one run.by Reno, It will take some months of labor to get a location
and estimate, I am inclined to thir.k they have an expensive organization
ti.ere first thing yxi know there will be $20,0o0 spent there and I fear
not much to show for it. We could have consulted over thas estimate as
it was and arrived at a conclusion 'Ithout making any surveys of con
sequence, change been made in the line one that was

suggested in my reportoas"^ follows on page 5. "Some distance might be
saved on this section. If this line has claims leading to its adoption
the attempt to save distance si.ould be made,"

The complexion of things politically does not look favorable
for aid this winter, I think the delegation from this side is solid
against it. If you know of any business, don't fail to let me know.

Very truly yours,
James A. Evans.
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Chicago, 111, Nov. 21, lOVG.

Dear General:
Prank tells me you are old friend of Dr. William A. Hammond,

the Surgeon General vhom Stanton so cruelly persecuted. I therefore
desire to say that an effort is to be made in this Con":ress to
press an act relieving him from tiie sentence of the Court Martial.
You can help him in the matter by addressirg a letter to the Librarian
of the Military Comnitteess (House and Senate) arid telling whAt you
knov^ of t}.-^ merits of Dr. Hammond. I expect to go to Washington to look
after the matter and you can send those letters to me at my .orae,
Webster City, Iowa, I think we ss.all succeed in this matter for Dr.
Hammond has borne an all too long.

Very truly yours,
Charles Aldrich.

Gen. G. M. Dod'^e,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

h t' i' > iy". 6?'
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PhiladelpJ-ia-, Pa., Nov 22, 1876.

My dear General: ,.4.0.-, j
I have yours of the 21st instant. There was very little done

at the Board meetinc hut routine business, except thajt there was a
very positive expression of the Board against any further railwav
construction, unless, and until the necessary funds snould be raised
from the sale of securities n the road so to be constructed. In other
words, the policy that I suggested to you whe: you were last here,
that the present constructed road was not to be mortgaged in any way
nor its receipts encumbered by any indebtedness on account of
further construction. ^ x, 4,4.

I made a very full statement with reference to the effect ot
a possible default on our land grant in Texas and I think the Board
fully understand the position of the Company and its relation to the
Stite of Texas under its grants, and that they agreed with me tho^
our further rights under the reservation are not of very rreat value.

I do not like the looks of political matters at all. It looks
to me as if Hayes was going to be counted in, in which case, there

be a very, very bitter feeling on the part of the Democracy
and I fear, a disposition, on the part of the house to tillibuster, an
do all they can the coming session to prevent practical legislation
Still I am hoping for the best. I may be mistaken, but it certainly
looks to me from a selfish standpoint in regard to our bill that we
would be better off if Tilden should be declared elected by the
electorial vote of Louisiana, for I think in that case there woulc
be less of bitterness and less fi'libustering in the Congress.

Colonel S. did see H. in New York about the time you were
hwBe and had a full talk. The result has not yet been settled but
I think a compromise will be agreed upon.

Very truly yours,
Frank S. Bond,

Vice Pres.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
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Los Anseles, Cal,, Nov. 25, 1876.

Gen. G'. M. Dodge, ^ '
Dear Sir:

Yours of the 17th is received. what is hein" done

at San Diego, we had better wait unti: they get through. There are all
sorts of reports in the papers here, some very absurd. 'That I advise
you to have done is an estimate on their new and revised profiles for
the entire distance without any reference to the estimate previously
made by me and see 1-ow it will aggregate. I will cite an instance that
will serve to put you on your guard. Suppose a fill on the heaviest
work for whi :h it is necessary to borrow from the sides a quantity
of material outside the prism of the road-bed. The material is a
mixture of rock (loose) and earth."You can readily see that your
earth will scarcely c
up the interstices of

count much

,he rock

in the bacnk," it will only serve to fill
up to about 5C^ of the quantity borrowed.

and several other matters will have to be thougl^t of.
I am sorry I can't send you any reliable information as to cost of

work on the Southern Pacific, then work is done by what'they call fehfe/
development Company generally by day's" work under Superintendence;
they let scarcely any contracts. I don't ti;i-k they know therasevles
what the work costs in detail.

They put in no masonry whatever; their structures even to arch
culverts of considerable span are of re'd-wood, which I have seen under
embankments 30 feet high. I am not sure but that in this red-wood
country (and for water ways of only occasional use as here, for generally
there is water '^nly in the winter season and for. a few months only)
this is a sensible thing to do ai:d after a while substitute either
artificial stone or even iron pipes in clusters.

In several places in the Tehechepah Pass they do nothing under
rock embankments but place tl.e Yock carefully so as to make a blind
drain. In many places it seemed to me that water might trouble them in
the future.

As to the matter of tunneling, there is nothing in Railroad
construction so difficult to estimate. I can on'y give you may own
experience in the matter.

On the Delware, Lack, 'iTestern R.R. in Pennsylvania, I acted in
the capacity of resident engineer on about 70 miles of work. I had two
tunnels, one 1900 feet long, through what we calle'd Greywacke; one of
the most compact sand stones of the Coal measures. It stood well v/ithout
lining. The other through laminated sandstond and was 600 feet long
which finally had to be lined with a stone arch-the cost of which was
extra to the original contract price. The work was done by taking out a
heading and fiillowing dp with the bottom. The drilling wa- done by hand
and no explosive other than ordinary bias tin" powder was used.

The price for tunneling was |;6.00 per yrd. solid rock in cuttings
80^ per yard, wages foi- common labor 80^ per day, time 1854-1855.

The section of a sinjio track tunnel is 287 square feet or 10 1/2
yards per lineal foot witliout lining or 14 yards when lining Is required.

Engineers generally concede that in ordinary rock giving fair
promise of standing without qrching turmeling i's eqiaivalent to open
cut 60 feet (^eep with side slopes of 1/4. If we apply this to the
tunnels already referred to the difference as you can see is slight.

acted in

had two

one of
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On the New'Jersejr extension' 'of the same road, there is a
tunnel in Slate rock Uuch date as school boyfi use) throush what
is called the Nononka C^unk mountain. I cannot give the cost, but
Mr. Dillon afterwards double-tracked it I think and cpulc-give •
some information as to it. On the Union Pacific there was no tunneling
on the work I was connecte'Ui')?|th except a short piece near Fort Steele
and that hibrated so long between an open cut and tunnel due to the
uncertainty of the roof that no' estimate can be given of its cost. It
finally settled down into a short affair 'some. 180 feet long. I know
nothing of the tunnels dovm Teber; they,probably cost enough.

The San Fernando tuhnel in ..Ids vicinity is said to have cost
$2,000,000 which is, I think, ah exaggeration but i ' we call it
$1,200,000 which perhaps is not far off,, the length being 6980 feet,
equivalent to $172 per lineal ft. or $121/2 per cubic yard; this
includes timber lining. The material is gravel, much of the cost was due
to pumping. I give you the cost of some tunnels with, the Date of their
completion:

1824, France, partly lined, jingle track $16,38 lin. Ft
t  1839, London A; Birmingham Ry. Not lined 56.98 " "
". . . 1834, Kilsby England, Lined, -Dou. track (^.7ater) 194.35 " "

* r- . 1840, Blechingly England, Lined blue clay 102.86. " "
1835 Black Rock U.S.Readhihg Ry. Single track

not lined ' 77.18 " "
Saltwood, Eng. very wet sand double track 175.00 " '

,  Mont Cehis 325.00
. .y, Hoosac, about * 300.00 " ^
f,, . " ' ' In France cost has varied from $50 to $192 ^

,  Belgium 76 to i35.
United States 30 to 100

Trantwine says in the United States with labor at .00 per day
single track in rock v/ithout lining, will cost from $30 to $75 per
lineal foot. I think he is about right. lie is a sensible man and can be
consulted I suppose in Philadelphia. I think if you can get at the cost

$16.38 lin. Ft

1835

56.98 tt tt

194.35 fl tl

102.86. tl II

77.18 n tl

175.00 rt It

325.00 •  fl tt

300.00 tt

•

.
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of moving the rock in open cut and then let tunneling to* repponsible
parties upon the basis of an equality with 60 '^ot open cut (rock) you
would be doing well as then the contractor would be taking chances,
and assuming contingences. In looking over my estimates on the lines
east and north of San Diego, I have put* ptdscee of tunneling from $10
to $14 per yards. Those prices like all others fixed upon were meant to
be liberal even for that time of ' igh prices. As to the estimate generall
the following deductions could safely bp made now.

Track superstrcture 33^ •
Ho k work and tunneling 25^
Earth V/ork 20^, * vJxr,
Masonry and bridging whatever you chose. Timber work 20^^
In your letter you express a wish that I should examine the

maps &c. no.7 being' made in San Diego. I could only do it in some official
capacity. If it should, come in that shape I would take* it under consider
ation. I don't see whot arrangemen'. you can make with the Southern Pacificpeople other than to let them build east of Yuma to meet your line some
«here in New Mexico. I suppose they would be glad to do that if the
subsidy or guarantee were fo ti.coming. What would your San Diego tap Ijfk
worth then? Wouldn't it be better to build to San Gorgonio which you
could do for about $20,000 per mile or a trifle over that line would have
some local business, the direct line none, now or never. I mean from
San Diego to Yuma. Very truly "ours,

James A. Evans.
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New ^ork, Nov. 27, 1876

My dear darling Little Sweetheart;

This is Thanksgiving day and I suppose you are all sitting
around a grand turkey. Am sorry 1 cannot be there to carve it for
you. Now I am going to tell you how to cure your catarrh. Dr.
Hammond says it never fails here and it is very prefalent. Every
Morning when you get up snuff up With air throu^ your, nose cold
salt water. Have the water Just so it will taste of salt. It may
be a little disagreeable at first but in a few days you wont mind it .
Show this to Ella and 1 depend upon her to see that you do it. It is
only a moments work each and every morning and you have no idea how
beneficial it will be. It will take a long time to cure you fully
now you can earn your Christmas §10 this way and we will see how close
you stick to it. I have no news.to write will have to have your
cloak made, csnnot find one that will fit you. I wrote to know the
color of your dresses as cloaks are worn either light color or else to
suit the suits.

I hope Ma. will be pleased with her seal cloak as I tried
hard to find one that would suit her.

If your head aches badly you should not study much.

I received a nice long letter from Ella and will write her
soon. I am looking for the Genealogy she was to finish now Grandma
has come home.

Good bye and God bless you all. Kisses and love to all. -

"T*" *
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Marshall, Texas, Dec. 5, 1876/

Gen.
Oh. Engr, T. P. Ry.,

Dear Sir: Herewith please find approximate estimate of
cash cost of the construction of the line from Sherman to Fort 'Yorth.

W, 1/2 Trans Continental Division on a hasis of eight months's time for
the completion of the same. Under the item of earth excavation is
included all new work to he done and the repairs on the six miles west
of Sherman and the six miles at Pilot Point now gra::ed.

There are no indications of roo); and the work averages 8600
yrds to the mile exclusive of repair on old grading. By way of comparison
the work between Eagle Ford and Fort "Vorth averaged 17,000 c. yds. to
the mile.

The truss bridges are to be of the Howe Truss pattern with iron
lov;er chords, rock can he obtained so that culverts can he built in
a nu.uber of places wl.ere but little water way is required. Under the
item of bridge trestling included all cattle guards and road
crossings needed.

Cross ties can be bought on the line of the road between Sherman
and Texarkana and in sufficient quantities at 40/-5jz^ being allowed for
extra hauling, &c.

The same class of buildings are estimated and at the same figures
paid for those now built between Eagle Ford and Fort Worth.

You will see by the estimate that the cost of the work and eqi ip-
ment per mile is $12,200 at present prices the work now completed on
the portion of the line already graded could be done for $21,000
which would make the total coot per mile about $12,445.

Yours very respectfully,
D. W. Washburn,

Res. Engr.
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Marshall, Texas, December 1876.

Gen, G. II. Dod^e,
Ch, Engr. T. '"c. P. Ry.,

Dear Sir: I have written Mr. Bond asking permission lo
use a party which I now have in the field, making the location between
Fort '.Yorth and 'Jeatherford, to make a final location between Sherman
and Ft. Worth and also to examine the country 30 or 40 miles west of
Weatherford, as such work can now be done carefully and cheaply and as
I amw have the time to spare for it.

The party has imnn in the field two months. We have run a
preliminary line between Sherman and Ft. Worth shortening the distance "
3/4 of a mile, have nearly completed a final location between Ft. Wort;
and Weatherford shortening the distance over other location 3 3/4
miles and in both cases have obtained profiles from 10,^ to 15^^ better
than any heretofore made.

The lines west of Weatherford that have bee): run and found most
practicable, go either north or south of Palo Pinto from 8 to 15 miles,
the direct line from Weatherford to El Paso would run about 5 miles south
of Palo Pinton and could be made to pass through Metcal's Gap with less
divergence than is made in any of the other lines, I rode over the
country last week and I think I can get a direct line through which would
be shorter and clieaper than any yet run and would like very much to get
permission to try it.

Your letter of Nov. 22nd is received. I will get you the infor
mation desired in regard to the Siierman property at once. I have sent you
the approximate estimate of the cost of the Sherman and Ft. Wortl:
line and will have redd^ in a day or two the exact cost per section
of new road to Ft. Wort.j and portion of upper line just completed which
I will also send you.

Judging from the amount of business which it doe:-^ the Ft. 'Yorth
line should increase the earnings gratly and thus add nothing to the
percentage of operating expenses but the upper line does not do the
increased business that was expected of it, as before its completion,
We got at Paris nearly all the local trade no-.v coming from points
west of there—the through emigrant travel is increasing now, but the
country along the line of the road has not improved any as yet. I think
if we had 15 or 20 miles completed west of Sherman^ it would secure
a large part of a Western^ trade that is now going to Sherman and Dennison
is distributed over the Central, the M. K. and our own road.

The immediate renewal of ties, a pile briding now needed, also
adds to the percentage of expenses such renewal has now become
imperative together with, repairs of road-bed.

Yours very respectfully,
D. W. Washburn,

Res. Engineer.
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Council Bluffs, December 13, 1876,

Bond, Esq.,
Dear Sir: lir. Washburn has written me relatinr; to the surveys

Forth ^orth to "/eatherford; he has,-I should judge a pretty fair line.
He suggests that he continue surveys west of Fort Y/eatherford with
his party, and I think it-would be good policy to determine our line
west as far as tiieColorado or to west side of the Fort Phanton Hill
range. The difficult country to overcome and the uncertainty ofi line
we si.ould now adopt from 77oatherford, if we go th-^re, or from Fort
Worth to the Colorado Valley, is the only question left to decide,
as to General line. I had not completed our surveys from Weatherford
to Colorado to my satisfaction when we stopped and then the instruc
tions of the company was to keep as far north as possible; perhaps
the reasons do not now exist that did tiien; at any rate, we better as
certain to a certainty which in an engineering point of view and which i;
a commercial point -->f view is the line for us to adopt. I would not
locate it until we are certain we-are to build but merely run sufficient
preliminary lines meeting on ground that will together with the line
already run so develop that line that we shall have no doubt as to the
prper line for us to take under any contingency that may arise and if
by good luck we shoilild get through, then we could locate and open workby good luck we shoilild get
in sixty days notice.

The great objective point going west of Weatherford should be to
strike some coal fields at the earliest possible moment and continue
in them as long as possible for tnis I would give cost, grade and
distance; probably the best engineerin™ line would not be the best
comraerical one for us; hence the nec-ssity of developing that country
now thoroughly. If tlie -.urvey is ordered, I will, if you desire,
write Wash burn. It will not cost much and now is a good season to
complete that survey. Sixty days work would probably determine it.

Respectfully,
G. 11. Dodge.

Council Bluffs, December 13, 1876.

D. W. Washburn,
Dear Sir: You s of December 7tl. received. I have no question but

there is a better line from Fort Worth to the Colorado thai any ve
have yet got. We run two'direct lines passin- through lletcal Gap; one
passing to soutii of Fort Phantom Hill and one just no^rth. In running
these lines, you want to, before deciding on merits, get to the open
country beyond Fort Phantom Hill range. Our policy was to keep a: far
north as possible under instructions of co pany; for reasons that
mav not now exist; hence the Braxos line; another reason v/as to strike
coal as soon as possible. V/e should sacrifice cost, grade and distance
to enter the best portions of that field and as soon as possible. I
think it would be a good fidea to develop that country fully from Ft.Worthto ?he Colorado and ?ix upon the line ti) locate tlX
we are sure we are to build, aave you got maps and profiles of all the
lines run between h?idres°^also renewal nf ties and repairs

Of the yearly renewal



of ties.and repairs of bridges and road bed would not require any ^
extraordinary expenditure except in bringing up the new road. m

I want to know, confidenLially, v/hat your idea of the matter ^
is and generally v/hat it, will cost.

Does new line from S},erman to :7orth leave out any of the grading
Wliat point of it is the change upon? That is a^ plain country far'easier
than country west of Port Worth.

Truly, ' . V
:  • G. LI. Dodge. .., , ,
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Philadelphia, Pa. Dec. 1876.

Gen. G. I.!; Dodce, ' ; . J •
Council Bluffs, Iowa. !

My dear General: ' ' [' /—+• ■
Your favor of the 9th instant is just received witJ^. enclosures

one of \7hich I return as reqijested.
I note what you say with reference to Adamson and other matters

in Texas. I have had a talk with.llr. Scott and have expressed my
opinion somewhat upon these matters, hoth to him and to our Executive
Committee, and they all seem,desirous for me to ao tp Texas and remain
for at least a monU., and I how expect to go by the first of January aifor at least a mont}., and I now expect
mean to stay-Ions enough to get a full
all these matters.

In regard to the Adamson matter,
to you, like giving aperemptory order i
him no good and would certainly do me h
tional action such as I do not like to

a full understanding wi h. regard to

matter, I do not feel as I explained
order in.this case, for it would he
do me harm, as it .would be an excep-

iike to lake under the circumstances.
In regard, however, to tli-' Hyatt ilaim, $631.20 that he

holds, I will see that it is arranged for as soon as I can find out
about the matter. I know nothing as t the account, but if it is all
right it shall be arranged substantially as he desires. I \7ill also do
what is right with reference to any other claims against either the
Construction Corapan or the T. &. P. Ry. Co. Perhaps he had'better let
the matter rest for the balance of the monti., until I come out there
but if he desires it, I will issue the (brder at once with reference
to the $631.20 matter of Hyatt* r3.

With reference to your inquiry as to -.vork between .Slierman and
Ft. V^orth, I have to say that I have received the proposition of the
Tarrant Co. Construction Co. and it was a very favorable one and I
submitted it yesterday to our Executive Committee by whom it was very
quietly laid upon the ,table. I took occasion to express at that meeting,
the opinion that until we knew wheue the money was coming from, or
until we could uccqed In selling the securities of the road to be
constructed, I was satisfied that the true interest of the company
required that no new construction work hhould ,be undertaken. In this
the Committee agreed with me.

The parties who went ices,t Messrs. Baird, Houston, McCullough
and "haw dame hack very enthusiastic in regard to the prospects and
business of the road. They were, however, some vhnt disappoinled at
finding the road in the condition whic
see Mr. Houston only, but I .mean to see

it was. I have bee'' able

Mri McCullough as goon as
comes on here and tell him he must
ho will do it. They evidently came
operating department had been kept
East but this I have set strai'-ht.

tell me all he knows, and I tlij
back ,'ith the opinion that the
poor because of remittances to
the fact beinT that I have not

tiiink

drawn from the west one half the amount of money that I have remitted
there.

We make a very good showing of earnings for.the six months ei
with November 278. against $725,613, for the same period last
year, but the expenses have -unfortunately increased in a larger
ratio being $605,256, against $41",336, last year, so that with an
increase of 4250,000 in gross receipts the net earning show an
increase of $58,000 only. The expenses for the six months tx.is year
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were 62 1/2 per ceHt against 57 I/2 per cent last year; the gross
earnings per mile $2,480 for the six months, against- $2,232 last
year taking an average mileage of 392 miles this year against 325
year. These figures show that our busiaess 1? increasing as we

last

alsow show that costing us more, comparatively,expected, but they alsow show that it is costing us m.ore, comparative]
to do the work.

In regard to 77ashington matters, I suppose a week or ten days
will show what can be done. I do not think that any arrangement can
be made v^ith our friend Huntington. His demands are so unreasonable
ghat I feel confident that the committee will not, if our company
should accept them. He, in my opinion, fails to appreciate the fact
that we have been educating these members of Congress; especially the
Pacific Railroad Committees, to demand greater safe-guards in the
"nterest of the public and the Government than Mr. Huntington
has been accustomed to, as the Representatives of the Central and the
Southern Pacific-Railroads, and it is very hard to unlearn them what
^;hey have learnnd.

I do not like the political outlook in Washington at all, I d
not think there-is going to be a Civil war, but lido think there
is going to be very serious trouble and very serious complications.
The Sout^'hem members undoubtedly saved Gen. Grant .from impeachmenj..
in the House-last #Gek. They are-showing more sense than they ever did
before, and they do not hesitate to say that while they are perfectly

thwilling to follow e northern-Democrats, extent

they will not themselves lead, as they have not forgotten
the Northern Demiocrats in 1860 talking in the same way and pledged
their support innthe same way, but .wi!en the overt act of rebelliong
was struck, they left them in the lurch and like burnt children,- they

ipropose nto that kind of a fire again. .looks to me

as though there might be a serious breech between these fwo wings of the
Democratic party.

I have just received Crawford's report, with map and profile, witl
both his and Evan's line shovm on the same sheet. Crawford's line
between Fort Yuma and San Diego is 193,31 miles, against 203.11 by
E/ans line, the principal saving bein- in the heavy country. Crawford's
estimate for the worl:, at prices at which he feels confident the work
can be done foot up $6,692,264 against .Evans $12,441,706. Evans'
estimates on the San Gdrgonio line 270,34 miles were $6,297,872 or
nearl y as much (.vi liin $300,000) as the cost of Crawford's direct line
on which there is a saving of 77 mi,le3 in distance. Crawford's average
per mile of cost of his line including the expenditures for '.Tharfs,
terminal, warehouses, machine shops, ate. At Sap Diego amount .of
$35,019 and .he is ver confident' that these figures need not be
exceeded. When yor come on I want you to look over this report, map and
profile very carefully for I want your opinion upon them, and I shall be
a little curious to hear Evans' e3i:planation of how so much of iiis rough
country work could be cut out by what seems to be almost a parallel lino
and w?.ich shortens the distance tne miles in less than one hundred of
lineal fllstance. ' ' ; _

Please let me knO\» wheh.yoti are Coming cm.here, ' «v f- .1
Very tiTuly yours, .♦jr ' r. ^ '

' ' , '■ . ■ , n Frank S, Bond, M
'  ; Vice Pres. "• r f-rwnaj
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Philadelphia, Pa. Dec. 18, 1876.

My dear General:
I have yours of t]:e 10th but ha e delayed answerin/3 until I could

get from !!r. Krumbhaar Copy of the resolution of Board of Construction
Company agreeing to carry the $106,000 of stock for you. Mr. K., however
will not return from Nev; York until tomorrow nigiit when I will get co y
of the Resolution and send to you.

I nave been all tl;rough your letters from President BrisLo-w
and fail to find the one you speak of. I have access here to all his
old letter-books and have been through them thoi'oughly with no better
success.

The resolution of the Board of T & P of May 9, 1872 simply states
that on motion of Mr. Scott yo" were appointed Chief Engineer, at a
salary of $15,CC0 per annum. As I did not come to you until late in May
of 1872, all your correspondence with Col. Scott must have passed
before I '.vas connected v/it; the. Company.

You have no coubt before this received my telegram and letter
from W. saying tl.at Delano iiad decided not to have them collected and
that I had deposited them with Oilman.

I enclose proxies, signed in blank as requested.
On ray arrival in New York, I found that certificate of T P

stock had been forwarded to you there. I immediately returned it to
tlie Bluffs.

Mr. Bond received a telegram from Washington Sunday night and
went over this post haste.

I sent you the pass for Collins as telegraphed for.
Very truly yours,

G. T. Granger.



Council Bluffs, December 20, 18v6,

James A. Evans,
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours of November 30th sent to

New York tl.at gives , a comparison of lines on reduced estimates.
IJr. Crawford hss returned his report with map, profiles, &c.

but should not run it. Mr. Bond writes of it as follows:
"I have just received Crav;ford's report wit. map and profile

with both his and Evan's line shown on same sheet. Crawford's line
between Fort Yuma and San Diego is 193.31 miles against 203.16 miles
by Evan' line; the pimcipal saving being in the heavy country.
Crawford s estimate for the work at prices at which he feels confident
th work can.be done, $6,6'-2,264 against Evans $12,447,750. I wish you
could see him and ascertain where_his changes are or see his profile; of
course there must be a great of quantities as well as distance
as the question arises is his line laid where steep slopes &c. are
throw out and the country justifies a clear calculation without, taking
into consideration the contingencies which occur in your lino and
wliich you provided for. You reduce cost of San Gorgonia line .in Jfour
letter $1,463,400, which .would be added to t]';e 300,000 that Mr. Bond

—notes making the difference in cost of the Crawford line and
Evans*- San Gorgonia line over $1,700,000.

If Crawford has sent on a detailed estimate of course I can see

where he makes the saving. Your knowledge of ti;e country is so much
better than mine that you would be a better judge of Evan ;*' estimates ̂
over our San Gorgonia line 270,38 miles were 6,297, :72 or nearly as mu|B
as the cost of Crawford's direct line on which there is a saving of ^
77 miles in distance.

Crawford's average per .mile of cost of his line, including the
expenditures for wharf terminal, machine shops, Sc. at San Diego amoimts
to $35,819 and he is very confideiit tliat these f >ures need not be
exceeded.

I would like to have Evans' opinion and his explanation of
how much of his rough country work could be cut out by v/hat seems to be
almost a parallel line and which shortens the distance in miles in
less than one hundred of lineal distance."

When I get east I shall look at ("rawfords report carefully.
Crawford's report, I am inclined^to thi k will induce the company to ado]
the direct route in their bill and if there is any fault in the survey
and estimate I would like to k ow it before they are fully committed
to the line. ^

Very truly,
G. M. Dodge.



Council Bluffs, December 20, 1876.

P. S. Bond, , . .
Dear Sir: I wrote Evans giving Mm the redult of Crawford's

survey, as yor sent it to me. I have several letters from him on the
cost. I asked Mr. Evans to see Crawford and write as to changes. If
Mr. C. has made such a radical Change and benefit in the line. I think
Mr. Evans will probably say sd and give l.is opinion upon it: It is
such a peculiar country that it is hard to gi e an opinion on the line
unless one could '.ee the ground and know all tl.e principles that
govern the estim tea, but I think when I see his mapj profijles and '
detailed report I can judge pretty nearly whether he had made a y:
liberal or fair estimate and taken in the cgntingencies.

I suppose, of course, Mr; Crawford would give Mr," Evans an^'
arid all information he would want without any order, as our obje'cti"/e
point.is to get the best line for us no matter where it is. He might
count and if so you better wire him to do so.

I received today tiie T & P bill and sorry all these vouchers are
on it. I fear we will have hard work holding members up to subsidies ii
the States. I ai^ confident that Mr. Hayes, if he ,g oqs ip for it
feels kindly to the bill in that shape and perhaps go even farther,—
just now this is confidential. , . ' ■ '

"" I would like to get this house committed to the principle. Do
you Consider the bill as subjecting tiie T ? already built to all
the conditions of Government to control right to fix rate, give ^
connections, but .tiiat^ is applied to the portion to be built; seems to ̂
me we are putting a.private road under conditions that would be very
detrimental to the property if that is the case, .1 i ,,

,  ■ Truly, •.
^  - V tOi ^ . . G. 1'.. Dodg.6. ; , j.
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Marshall, Te^fas, Dec, 16''6.

Gen. G. M. D"idge,
Ch» Engr. T '■ PRE, . , ■

Dear Sir: I.send you here.Tith detailed statement of cost
of work from Eagle Ford to Fort 7orth, made as follows:

Sheet No, 1, showing cost per section.
Sheet No. 2, shov^ing cost after form of approximate

•  e stimate sent you April 13, 1876.
,  f ^ Sheet No, 3, Copy of approximate estimate of April 13, 1876.

Sheet No, 4, showing comparisons between approximate and actual
cost.

Under the head of clearing and grubbing the quantity is a littl
under the approximate and tlie prices tlie same.

Under tne head of earth excavation.
Sheet No, 1 gives _ $56,825,30.

under

Sheet No,
Sheet No,Sheet No,

which is the
approximately
con5trvction

2. gives 29,054.70.
Difference 27,770.60,

which is the difference in the cost of work actually done and that
approximately estimated as to be waone, outside of the Tarrarit County
con5trvction company's contract for sections 144'to 154 inclusive,
of vyhiqh they were relieved before completion and the -"ork done by
Roche ?ros, as shown on Sheet No. 1 and paid for in cash. In
additign to this on account.of the shortness in time allowed for the w
work, an increase of price ofn one cent per yard over approximate
estimate was paid, and the quantities .of earth -vere increased by
making.embankment where-bridging was originally intended, it being
found that^the v;ork-.of excavation,could be more speedily done than
the.bridging, . . . , . . ' ,

.Undgr the-item of.bridging the quantities of timber are less th
than the approximate estimated calls for caused as explained in the
foregoing paragrapi. and by a change of plan in the construction reduc
ing the ft B. M. of bridge trestling, but increasing the lineal ft.
of piling (spans being shortened 4 feet) The price of bridge trestling
was increased by reason of si.ort time allowed for construction
and the temporary woi-k necessary to be done, '."ut the price of piling
is about the same as estimated. The price of truss bridging is about
the same as estimated.

Under the head of ties, the number of switch ties is increased
by extensiorWof Fort Worth yard, while tlic price remains the same.
It was foundTon examination that ties whic;; were reported as material
on hand in sheet No, 3 were unfit for use because of decay. The item
of tiuildings includes a more costly round house and repair shop
at Fort Worth than was contemplated in the approximate estimate
and also 3300 lineal feet of pipe for water' stations at Fort Worth which
will be taken up wnen the pond at that oint fills witi. wator, th^t
amount of pipe being now nec essary to draw water from the river.
These two items will nerly cover the difference between the actual
snd ap-'roxlmate cost of buildings.

The item of cattle guards and road crossings in sheet No, 3
Included item of bridginr. sheet almot

same in quantity e^d price. Track laying cost $102,60 per mile more than
estimated for 2 1/2 miles more of distance.and account for this by the
extra bills made necessary by both non delivery of material and by
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haste of eonstruction. The difference in distance is the temporary
track which for the above reason was necessary to be laid and most ^
of which has since been taken up and show under the heading of.track
in sheet No. 2, the actual amount of track material used, and as near an
approximate as I can obtain of its cost, being the only item in sheet
No. 2 which is approximate. The cost of engineering. Superintendence,
and inspection overruns the approximate estimate from the fact that
a large pay ro 11 was necessary on account o' the.haste of construction
The item of transportation-is large"y inexcess of the approximate

■estimate, it includes the transportation of bridge•timber, ties, iron
&c, part of which in the approximate esoimifee was eovored by oth-^r items
but for the greater part of it through a mistake I made no provision
in the approximate estim te. Under the head of material on hand in
sheet No.'3 was included J2^10 for truss bridge, iron on hand--thi3
iron has been used on the old line, none of the ;5pikes were used
between Eagle-Ford and Fort 'Torth, an-, only a small portion of the
bridge timber: ■ . .

I fi^re then fro . the enclosed reports the follov/in'^ as the
actual cash^cost of the work exclusive of material forwarded and paid
for, from the East. ^ a r.
»  Clearing and graibbing - 737.10.

Earth Excavation --------- ---- 56,825.30.
Bridging -------------- ---- 46>469,52.
Ties - 29,458.30
Buildings --- - - -- --------- - 19,965.24
Track layin- -- - - - - - - 7-- - " ~ ^ 15,060.00 M

■ Engineering, ^c. - -- -- -- -- -- -- - - 4,003.62. ^
Total cash cost - -- -- -- -- -- 112,819.08.

Trans, line of T.P.Ry. chgd. by Opt.Dept. 41,821.53.
' i" Total 0 - -- -- -- -- -- -- - - 213,340.61.

a < ^ ; Yours very respectfully,
.  •1 r ! • : ,.w' 04 ■ ; ^ , D. W. Washburn,

■ ' .'(tc . .' '■ ■•tM'xd To ot'ib . r..'." ^ ' oT u Res. Engineer.
00 'O •. • .f i. ' .
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Philadelphia, Pa. Dec, 23, 18'"5.

My dear General:
I find your several letters of 13th, IVth and 20th on my return

from Washincton.
Was;, urn wrote me with reference to develop n?^ the country

west of Weatherford, hut I was disposed to discourage it, because
I did not care to incur the expense. If, l.oweve4r, you think it
adviseable to do so, I have no objection to your writing him to that
effect and giving him instructions only I do not want to spend any
more money just now than vre are absolutely compelled to, for we
are very poor, although earning a great deal of money.

You ask in reference to our will if we consider the bill as
subjecting the T. & P. already built to the conditions of Government
control, yes v/e do. The iiill provides that the Atlantic and Pacific
lines, about 330 miles, and the 444 miles of the Texas and Pacific
completed road shall come under the same restrictions as to Government
control of rates as the balance of the line. This is one of the induce
ments we propose to offer the Government.

I have been for the last three or four days in Washington and
I feel very well satisfied as satisfied as I can of anything in the
future, that a bill will be favorably reporte don the fourth of
January.

I think, hov/ever, that it will be a joint bill ith the T.P*
giving them the right to buil' to New Mexico, but providing that the
whole^line, through to San Diego slall be subject to the control of
the Government as to rates, in fact tb.at it shall bemade an open
highway.

This, of course, is confidential. When are you coming east?
Please telegrapl; me in advance as I may want to see you, either here
or in New York.

Very truly yours,
Frank S. Bond,

Vice. Pres.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Council Bluffs. Iowa.
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London, Decemtier 23, 187G,

My dear General:
Yours of Decenb'^r 3rd at hand. Called ycu today, "Started

today successful." "end letters for Paric and all cable
fifty pounds," I trust you will do the last at once as I am abso
lutely out of money. My machine has done all I claimed it would and
I hope it will not be long now before I shall be alle to repay
you all you have invested and more. I certainly will do all I can to
obtain some money at once, as I need it bad enoiirli I assure you.
IVill write you by the next mail givlnc yon all particulars regarding
machine. Will write to bank at once to know what Cald-vell has done.

Keep me posted as to Jours and wl.at he is doing.
Yours sincerly,

W. G. Wl.eeler.
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Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 23, 1876.

Gen, G. M. Dodge,

Dec. 10th I v;r
which I asked you to help me nego
telling you at the same time that I would venture to draw for $100 and
if they declined the paper, I would send exchange for it.

As I hear nothing from it my conclusion is that either it did
not reach you or that it cannot he done and as stated in my telegram
I send check,

Somehov/ or other money matters are getting close with me
and there is notliing to do. If you know of anything wherever it miay
he, let me know.

When writing 1 stated that the Southern Pacific people had
concluded to go to Yuma, they are sending men to the front every day.
They have a large quantity of ties hut little iron, it is beginning
to come, however.

Their line south of Tehechepah is not paying much, the steamers
doing the hulk of the business. If business does not increase, it
seems to me their interest account will run behind very fast.

Why don't the Union Pacific people do something in the way of
extending the Utah Southem? With they ever? I understand that they
have completed their surveys east of San Diego, My opinion is that the
have not even seen the Carisso country. *

I write this just as I am about lea ing to go into the country
for a few days. Will write more fully on my return.

Very truly yours,
James A. Evans.

■ i '
. JM'..... Ilm
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Los Angeles, Dec. 27, 1876.
- 1

Gen. G., M. 'Hodge,
Dear Sir

Yours of the 20th inst. came yesterday. In answering I
qould state that the changes in the line as understood by me and from
information derived from some of the party who have returned here among
them Lr. Jackson who was with me at Dan Diego and who actually ran the
lines this fall-are as follows:

1st. I had two lines from National C£ty into the Valley of the
Otay coming together about 20 miles east of the initial. One (upon
which my estimate was based) having low -rades continuously ascending
to 'here I commenced heav;'- -rade. Tlie other making a sunmiit and losing
some considerable elevation. I am quite sure t]iat if grades were made
equal on both the line estimated by me -.vould be the cheapest to build.
I \hink the alternate line is the one estimated now and without regard
perhaps to undulations. I'y idea was that wherever our heavy grade
comra-^nced assistant power would be required and that it was desirable
to push foot of grade as fa»/ east as possible so that its ratio was not
increased or additional expense incurred.

From this point of convergence t.:e line is not disturbed for 28
miles a'^out the middle of Bear Canon much of this distance takes in
the heaviest work on the line with the exception of Carisso.

From here the line deflects to the left into the /
connecting again at head of Carisso touc. ing my line only at walker's
summit. This is where the distance is saved mostly if not altogether.

From this intersection to Yuma there is no change in the line
and I am inclined to think that tlie nought notes of my estimate have
been used without making su ficient allowance for contingencies more
than likely to happen.

With reference to this saving in distance, it was not overlooked
as you will see by referring to my report, :'^rom which I quote:
"Some distance might be saved on this section at a loss of olevation
and depression and by the use of heavy gradients. It is a question,
however, if operating distance could be saved. Hothin:' short of a
locati n will determine this. If this line has claims leading to its
adoption the attempt to save distance should be made."

TiTith reference to your committal to the direct line, I can only
advise caution, not only with regard to the clianges lately made in the
lind but also a^to the estimate made by me on that larger and more
important part or the line which has not been disturbed and do not for
get tj:e sand hills. It is possible that wl.at distance has been saved may
be lost, or else a large expense incurred not contemplated in ray
estimate. I need not remind you that when the surveys of 1872 were
made the San Gorgonio Pass route was in every way so superior to
the direct line that the examination of alternate lines 'outh seemed of
secondary importance. The southern Pacific could have reached tl.eir
present terminus on the desert from Tehechepah with a savying of
distance of 75 miles with light work and easy grades over corainr^ by way
of Los Angeles and San Gorgonio-Pass.

I don't see the use of /.pending $8,000,0C0 to aonaamplish what
can be done for less ti.an half tne money, even as things no'" are.



As I telecraphed you yesterday, will go to "an Diego and look
over things "ith Crawford. I don't think it would he unacceptable to
him, bu'. it would be better for both that I ould have some official
status. So far as myself the.matter need not cost much. Perhaps by
mixing up impressions over sanguine with conservation, you will arrive
at the true state of affrirs.

Very truly yours,
James A. Evans. , moj; ,

i . ,f
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Philadelpr.ia, Pa., Dec. 29, 18'^6.

My dear General
As I expect to go to Texas early in January, I intend trying to

see if I cannot make some sort off a settlement v.'ith the Jefferson
people, in reference to their donation of Three hundred thousand
dollars of "bonds, looking, of course, toward a relinqtxishment of a
portion of the bonds on some fair terras.

If I understand the matter riglitly the terms of the donation
were that all the construction material, iron ̂ c. for ti.e superstructure
of the road "between Jefferson and Sulphur was required to be landed at
Jefferson by boat, which was done at a cost, if I recollect rightly,
of some $60,000 or $70,000 to us. As we were obliged to pay from seven
to.dight dollars per ton for hauling tr.e iron around by "boat from
Shreveport to Jefferson, v;hen we had ou' own r^^ad constructed from
Marshall to Jefferson. Will you please let me know if I am right as
to this and if I am please make me a full statement of the matter that
I may use it in my talk with the Jefferson people.

Nothing new here or in "57ashington. The Dan Diego people
are trying to kick up a little fuss but I hope it will not succeed.
They have employed General Sedgwick to go before the Committee and
protest against any road being constructed to San Diego, except via the
direct route from Fort Yuma. My sur-O-ey seems to have stirred th.era up.

The iDon Mountain people are also raising a little opposition
against t};e i^emphis branch or connection but Adkins will, I suppose
look to them.

I wish you would write me fully and confidentially if you please
with reference to the Union Pacific and the feeling of Gould in
regard to the proposed compromise between the Southern Pacific and
our company on a division of the line the southern Pacific to build
to an agreed point in New Mexico, hear the coal fields. Our friend
H. says everytldng is all riglit but ^ would feel more confdient if I
had your corroboration. Please let me hear from you at as early a
day as possible.

Very truly yours,
Frank S. Bond.

P

Gen. 0. M. Dodge,
Councll»-Bluffs, Iowa.
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•  _ ' 1 r * Angeles , Dec. 30, 1876, >

.': , -I'-i y.i
General G. !.!. Dodge, . ' '

Do&r* Sir* •
Your letter v.-ith reference to lines at San. Diego has led

me to look over my estimates more particularly as regards prices on
hoth of the lines and. I canno . figure it up any other -.vay than that
the San (Dorgonio Pass line can be iDuilt' for just, about half that of
the direct line. r. i

By modifying prices on both something in this way. Solid rock
$ 1 l/s and 1 1/4 instead of $2 and 1 1/2, throv/ing out 1st class
masonry altogether, and substituting dry rubble—dispensing with
culvert masonry and using redwood.' reducing -unnel 307, timber work
25^, callingtrack superstructure* §10,000 instead of §13,000, the followi
in - deductions v;ill occur;

On direc.t line $2,282,700. On Gorgonio Pass
line 1,463,400.

A greater percentage of saving will be made on the longer line
due to additional lengtx. of track.- • ■

If we assume that q-uantities ahe nearly correct and I^am ratner
inclined to think that whatever saving is claimed in quantities will
be made up by omissions in one way or another, the comparative cost
of the two lines would run about as follows:

Direct -line 203 mUes $9,.958,0C0 - $49,000 per mile. '
Gorgonio Pass line

270 miles 4,834,000 - 17,900 per mile.'
Dlff. 5,1247SoO

Although the long line, figures $17,900 per mile, I would not like
to call it less than $20,000 think it could be built for that.

• Nww suppose we assume one line at'$20;OC0, the other at $4.5,000
which these times would perpaps .be fair for both, the cost would then
be 203 miles at $45,000 - $9,035,000.

270 miles at 20,000 - 5,400,000. ' ■
difference 3,635,000. a ^ . .
The average cost of running trains may be .out at $1.00 per train

mile. We will assume 10 trains per day each way, additional distance
by San Gorgonio 67 miles, 365 working day per annum.

10 X 67'X 365- $284,550. Interest on above difference of
$3,635,000 Q z $254,450, wl.icl. is pretty nearly equal, provided the
mileage on'both to be of the same character, which cannot be by location
the grades could be reduced somewhat on botli lines. Oh the direct line
from 116 to 105, On the Gorgonio Pass from^105 to 90.

On the Gorgonio Pass line the elevation and depression is less
than by the direct lino by some 900 feet. A good deal of mathematical
ingenuity hds bdon exercised in ascertaining the value of altitude and
covertihg the SAme into * mileage, results varying between 120 and 150
feet to the mile, that is what lengtx; of line additional would a
locaing engineer be warranted in putting in to save elevation and
con3oquent''^depre33ion in a .*jummit, we will, call it a mean 1.25 feet-
1 mile, this would wipe out 7.2 miles of ti.e 67. In my report I have
stated that'2 miles of distance and 100 feet in elevation could be
saved by location in San Gorgonfco that in addition would ma^^
ten miles, reducing the mere distance to a difference of 57 miles.
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on the.basis,of the calculation $36,500 per annumtion $36,500 per annum
As to distance on the direct line, I

the sand hills will make a detrou necessary,
slve ..;0de of construction. I would iiardly da
as I do now of their habit or mode of action

. ''A
e direct line, I am inclined to think thaf'-W
detrou necessary, either that or some expen--
I would iiardly dare to say knov/inc as little
or mode of action what would'be best to do

with them. You cannot very well 50 south of them because they extend
d l liacross the boundary line. To go north woul

miles at least.
I can scarcely give an idea of them

crossed them they are l-'etween three and fou
feet in altitude and composed of liills and
like the rolling country in western Iowa a
vast country of yellow sand, the particles
as spherical as shot but infinitely finer,
there, v^ill prove a tough problem. Of course

north woul

idea of them

engthen ne some

in writing. Where our line
three and fou) miles in v;idth, some 550
of liills and valley's looking sometning
stern Iowa a few days before harvest, a
he particles constantly shifting and
itely finer. What to do with your lino
em. Of course there is a way but they can'

be talked out of existance. ̂ hen everything is summed up perhaps you
will find that you cannot reach^ Yuma with the distance of 203 miles as
reported by me. Tliat same distance' can be saved in the mountain work
is quitd possible as was suggested 'in m'y report.

As to curvature, if the line were located it would be reduced
in some places and increased in others. You perhaps know that the
temptation on preliminary work to turning off large angles and thereby
avoiding heavy profile and points difficult of reaching by chainraen
and rodmen, is very great, and I have a-.ways thought that if I were ever
called upon to locate in the Carisso Canon that I would find it neces
sary to increase curvature and if cuts and fills "^^re not increased
it will be a wonde^r and different from all my experience under such
circumstances.

There is this difference 'in estima'ting the two lines it existed
when the surveys were made and is firmly fixed in my mind now; viz;
the doubt and uncertainty attending the 'construction of much of the
direct line giving opportunity for tinlooked for contingencies.

The norther n .line is plain sailing and in no way different
from ordinary R.R* work. With reference to the direct line I say again
as I have said before, being firmly with the "truth of it, that there is
much of the direct line that "no judiciou-s contractor would bid for by
the yard; that rjo two engineers would either meaaure or classify alike
and that there is no way of arriving at the cost excpet to do the work
and foot up expenses. If you intend to build here, carryout the plan
you started with your cheap line t'o 5dn Corgonio by which means you
would have future connections and some lodal business. If-any-aid iswould have futur,^ connections and some lodal business. If-any-aid is
to be had it geems to me it could be obtained for a line from San
Diego to Sarj Corgonio, then if you failed to make an arrangement with
Southern Pacific build from Pass to Yuma without"aid.

Let us see how it would foot»upt;
203 miles of direct line '.i $45,000 $9,135,000,
Guarantees, bonds O $40,000 per m. 8i,.i20,000.
270 miles 5,4C0,0> C.
108 miles 40,000 4,320,000 "

X,UC3U,UUU

That is supposing you can build /hCr $45,000 per mile, which
is much more doubtful than building the other for 20,000. Under this
arrangement there would be a saving of tiie bonds on 95 miles of road,
$3,800,000, interest on wl.ich at 5^ is $110,000 annually which would
pay for operating the longer line or ratl.er the additional length
thereof. If you sho id cliOse to build to San Barnardino instead of
San Gorgonio Pass, that distance of 120 miles can be built for $1600 per
mile and as I have frequently in my communi cations intimated would bd
best line of all. ^ T ruly .• mes A. ■ . ns,


